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THURSDAY 	February 26 'You've Gone Bonkers' 

Goldie is Goldie, Tw ' "Klngsflsld's Daughter" An 
embittered young woman finds 	 Isn t 

*4V 	 amusement In humlftatlno law stu. 	
iggy 

 
- 	den James Hart who lssttract.d 

"The Lawman." The wild and crazy fort in "F Troop" 
was Fort Courage. 
DEAR DICK: Could you please give me some Information 
on John Hurt, who is starring In "The Elephant Man." I'd 
like to know what other movies he has appeared In. L 
PAHLLIK, Michigan City, lad. 

Hurt, who Is 40, has long been a mainstay In British 
films, but first attracted International attention in 
"Midnight Express." He was also In "Allen" and won 
numerous awards for his portrayal of a homosexual in the 
TV drama (aired here on PBS) called "The Naked Civil 
Servant." He is a remarkable actor. 

U) (1W IATh. UA - 	5y RI 
CAROL BURNETT AND 9:30 

(730 TAXI Elaine runs into a very 
8:30 succ.sstul schoolmate and winds 

(1') 
 

11111111014111111111 Up in a Competition with her to S's 
(1) 	CSS NEWS who baa made the most of hot life. 

AMC i000 
(U)'35)SAORD AND SON (5) 0 KNOTS LANDING Armed 110) EARTH, UA AND 5Y thieves rob the Ewing home and 
(l2)17) SOS NIWNART take Vii, Karen, Ginger and Laws 

hostage, 
___ (732OI2O 

(1) 0 P.M. MAGAZ$II w.oght. 5) INO(PENOEWT NETWORK 
loss surgery; Jack LaMotta talks 
about "Raging Bull," a movie based 

NEWS 
0 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 810- 

an his life; Chef Tall makes a dish BY "Soldier's HOrns" by Ernest 
with leftover vegetables; Judi Mi.. Hsmingway. "Airnos' A Man" by 
silt has )au.,cl..s for 	q; Richard Wright. (B) 
Joyce Kulbiwik on firs safely devlc- 10:30 
51. 

0W!WLD 
0 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE

(7) Featured: Harry Chapin's 2,000th 

DEAR DICK: My English girlfriend says GoldIe Hawn 
and Twiggy are one and the same person. Could you help 
me explain how wrong she Ii and tell her who's who? 
MARINA ALLISON, Hollywood, Fin. 

To explain It to her in her native tongue, tell her: "Coo, 
lovey, you're barmy, you've gone bankers and flipped 
your bloomin' wig." Goldie Is Goldie, Twiggy Is really 
Leslie Hanby. 

DEAR DICK: Will you please settle an argument bet-
ween my sister and me? I say Marion Brando was known 
as a singer before he became an actor. She says be never 
sang on radio or TV. EDITH DALTON, Joplin, No. 

You must be thinking of someone else. Marion may 
sing In the shower, but that's about all. He did havea 
singing role, though, in the 1956 film "Guys and Dolls." 

IN 5 	Y MMAJER 	performance; "Love Boat" tPHR 	
screen 

p 
..;., Iii. 	Ui1. 

(17) "we 
(2) (17) ALL SI THE FAMILY 

1100 7:30 çj)cvocDo
IL 

 N'ws 110 TAO DOUGH

(7) FtUD 
PYMMID

• (5)
R-500400A 1130 

(10) 	DICtI CAVETT Guilt: (4) TONiGHT Host: Johnny 
playwright Simon Gray. Carson. Guests: Mickey Rooney. 

ohm nest. (17) SANFORD AND SON MA5'H 
800 w 	AIC NEWS NIGIfTUNI 

(4) 	NGNG ROTH(RS / (Ii) 	5) JIM SAKICIB 
BARNUM AND s.*a.jy C*RCUS 0 	(10) 	POST$CIPT$ Allyn 
Dick Van Dyke. host. Highlights of Stearman, authority on bees, Joins 

the PinglIng Bratbiri I Barnum n Pat for a discussion on bsM.sping. 
Bailey Circus will be presented. hI (17) MOVIE 	"Term Of Trial' 
(5) 	THE WALTONS Roe.'. e. (1963) Laurance Olivier. Simon. 
fiance. Stanley Perkins, comes to Signorsi. A wsLrsepecfed school. 
Walton's Mountain In search of a master Is falsify accused of assault 
new life, by a young student. 
(7) 0 MORk AND MINOY Mark -- 

HOPEFUL 	The Last Hurdle? 
Hour after hour, day af-
ter day, Sanford 's Tim 
Raines stares Intently 

Teens 'Steer' at baseball films In the 
dining room of Wes Rin- : 
ker's remodeled San-
ford Stadium, Raines, 
the minor league Base- A erft Dream 1. ball Player of the Year 
In 1980, Is looking for 
stardom with the Mon- 
treal Expos. See Stor) 	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	veterinarian were administered and the 
Herald Staff Writer 	animal was lifted on to MacLeod's 

Page 7A. 	 Two pretty Oviedo teen-agers are trailer by several volunteers to be taken 
grooming their steers for their moment home. ... 	. 

	

In the spotlight at the Central Florida 	The vet, Dr. l)ellaven Batchelor, 
Fair's youth steer show and auction next advised the MacLeods if he "pulled out Power Rate Hike OK'd week, 	 all the stops" and administered steroids 

Each dreams of being the first girl to and other drugs to minimize damage 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Florida percent — will go toward state and have a grand champion steer. Even if they would not be able to butcher him for 

Power Corp. customers will be paying federal taxes. 	 they never achieve this goal, they have 	meat should he die. 
still more for their electricity under new 	 roved themselves champions by 	One look at his daughter's anguished 
rates approved by the Public Service Floridaa Power customers already have overcoming the disappointments and face and MacI .eod told the vet to do 
Commission but half of the increase In been paying $40 million of the Increase On hardships they have encountered this whatever lie could to try and save the 
charges will go to the state and federal an interim basis. The additional charges year. 	 steer's life. 
governments, 	 . 	 will go Into effect with billing 30 days 	Six months ago there was a time when 	They laid him in the shade, rubbing 

The PSC lopped off more than one-third from now. 	 it did not look as if Heather MacLeod, 15, him down, rolling him from side to side -  
Friday from the $99 million increase PSC staffers still have to make final or her sister, Christy, 12, would have a every hour and giving him syrup and 
requested by the utility and instead refinements to the utility's rate tables steer to enter. 	 water. Then it began to pour down rain. 
unanimously approved a permanent hike but estimated the commission's action 	In two previous years heather had 	But all of their efforts were in vain, the 
totaling $58.4 million, 	 will add about $3.25 to the current $64()9 raised and entered bull calves born to 	steer lived only 12 hours. lie tiled at 

PSC Chairman Joe Crease said $28.9 monthly bill of the residential customer COWS on the family ranch. Last year midnight as Heather knelt in the mud 
million of the approved hike — or 49.5 consuming 1,000 kilowatt hours of power. there were three bull calves born at the holding his head in her anus and sobbing 

	

right time so Christy and cousin Brent, 	her heart out, 

Stetson Honors Cleveland entered steers as well. 

	

Their months of hard work and 	"It was a bad scene," Mrs. MacLeod 

	

devotion paid off when all three won third 	vividly recalled. 

	

Mack N. Cleveland Jr. of Sanford was Senate, was the major speaker for the place in their class in the steer judging at 	"Not only were we out the $551, but we 
named the "outstanding Stetson lawyer occasion, 	 the fair and sold their steers for a good 	had a $53 vet bill as well," she added, 
of the year" by the Stetson University 	The ceremonies were held at the price at the auction. Christy also won 	Meantime, while everyone was out 
Law School Committee during special Stetson Room at the Canton Student first place for her record book, 	trying to recapture heather's wild steer, 
ceremonies in DeLand Saturday mor. Union Building, the largest meeting 	Heather and Christy made nearly Christ's took 

advantage of the opening 
ning. 	 room on the DeLand university campus. $1,300 a piece when their steers were in the fence to make his getaway. 

Co-presenters of the "Judge Ben C. 	Only 10 other Stetson alumni have been auctioned off last year. After paying 	'e never expected to see hitit again," 

Willard" to Cleveland were his former given the award previously, 	 back their parents, Bob and Patsy said Mrs. MacLeod. "lie was gone three 

law partner, Circuit Judge C. Vernon 	Cleveland, 	a native of Sanford. 	q,,,. 	1gw ov 	cnc nn,l c.....i t,itIc 	 See S'TEEI{, l'age Vt 

DEAR DICK: Please settle a difference of opinion. I say 
that Guy Lombardo lad his band played at the Roosevelt 
Hotel In New York for many, many years, and while be 
was there, his New Year's Eve show came from there, 
too. I am sure I saw a picture of Lombardo there when I 
was a guest at that hotel a long time ago. R.W.D. Cream 
Ridge, N.J. 

Right you are. Lombardo opened at the Roosevelt Grill 
In the Roosevelt Hotel In 1929 and stayed there more than 
30 years. Later, he did play at the Waldorf-Astoria, and 
some of his last New Year's Eve shows came from that 
hotel. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me where the movie 
"The Blue Lagoon" was filmed. What island? L. 
STANLEY, Tucson, Arts. 

It was filmed on the gorgeous island of FIJI. 

Christy gives "Hrowii Sugar" it hug 

— 

gets a visiting Orkan alder tO clans 
Ij(,sAs. 	 L rI'd&I ___ • 	w r, 

NOC1CF0 PILU 	(73 0 CHARUIR AI4GILI Kris 
(ib) FLOOA FOCUS The goes undercover In a film company 

burgsonlng highly vialbIs gold and that Is being plagued by a series of 
silver .zctang. servics Is proU.d. 	accidents. (B) 
fl3) (17) MOVIE "BuIlltt" (1965) 	 12:30 Steve McOu.en, Robert Vaughn. A 
San Francisco detsctive tries to • (4) TOMORROW Guests: ad- 
prevent the 

d.
pisvsntthe murder of a prospective 601ill 9',!"!,"i IIWILSI IllS 

DEAR DICK: Who played Sophia Loren as a teen-ager 
in "Sophia Loren — Her Own Story"? J.D. Pottstown, Pa. 

The teen-age Sophia was played by an Interesting young 
actress named Rita Brown. 

DEAR DICK: We had an argument at our local pub. I 
said years ago there was a TV program called "Black 
Saddle." Everybody Just laughed at me and said there 
was never a program like that. Who's right? BILL 
&JRSHER, Warsaw, ilL 

You are, and I hope you wagered a pint or two on the 
outcome. "Black Saddle," with Peter Breck playing a 
character named Clay Cuihane, ran on NBC for most of 
1959, then moved to ABC. 

DEAR DICK: I'm furious that Dave Letterman's show 
was discontinued. It was the best daytime talk show ever. 
How many others felt the same? D.L.DS. Goldfleld, Nev. 

At last count, there were eight. You make nine. You 
may be happy to learn that Letterman just signed a new 
contract with NBC. 

DEAR DICK: I have a $21 bet with my boyfriend. I say 
that Herb of "WKBP In Cincinnati" and the man who 
starred with Martin Mull In "Feruwood 2-Night" are not 
the same. What do you sapl LA.B, Williamsport, Pa. 

I say you are a rich woman. Frank Bonner plays Herb. 
Fred Willard was on "Fernwood." 

DEAR DICK: I was watching the program "Jason of 
Star Command" and recognized John Russell, who used to 
play a western marshal In a series Could you tell me 
which one? Also, what was the name of the fort In "F 
Troop"? PAUL ROSS Lawton, Mich. 

Russell played Marshal Dan Troop In a series called 
i '.di 	Ir!,  witness for a political heating. 	..l

(35) ...i POWIELL 

t30___ 	CDONIWS 
100 

r 	 — i.. 
7)0 BOSOM SUOOIU Henry 

arranges a surprise sahibitlon of 	 1:10 	 I 

(dot w... 
W  
K 'a paintings 	 (7) 0 MOVE 'Stags Fright" 	L# 

PREVIEWS Roger (0/W) (1950) Jane Wyman, Markin. &'W 
Ebert and Gins Slsk.l review "Mat. Dietrich. Directed by Alfred Hitch. 	M. 
vin And Howard." "Dogs Of War" cock. 	 I 	fliOtOI 11111 	I 
and "The Competition."  

.AA 	 111) (17) MOVIE "Triple Cross" 1— W.W 
® THIS IS YOUR LiFt 30Th (1907) Christopher Plummer, Yul 

ANNIVIR$A$Y $P*CIAL Ralph 
Brynn.r. 

Edwards and David Frost host this 2:00 sp.clai 104turing a aMite to two (.4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL surprfse guests and highlights from 
305 Previous shows honoring Jack Sm. 

fly, Bust., Keaton, Ronald Reagan (7,) 0 NIWI 
and others. 
(5)0 MAGNUM. P.I. TC Is arrest. 3:35 
.d by the Coast Guard and thrown 
Into 	the 	brig, 	but 	mysteriously 

iovis 	"Co
Floo r

lor  Him Dead" 
(C) (1974) Gayt. HunniCult, St.ph.n SA TURDA Y refuses Magnum's oust of blip. (. 

MILLERS 
5)  (17)MOvlI "Shirlack Holmes DINNER And The House Of Fiat" (1945) 

0 (10) TNt pAp5 	C$4.$5 Basil Rathbon, Niger Bruce. 

SPECIAL 

OUR POPULAR 

EARLY BIRD 

DINNER Ltluiiuii. 
" — : 

Herald Phutot by Toni Vincent 
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The strategic 

move is to tell it in 

the Herald Business Review 

Heather MacLeod gets a kiss from her steer, Pedro 

Mize Jr. and former Chief Supreme served In the Florida House and Senate 
...ustavM, nn 	t.nJJa.ai... ton. .s. tt..w 

they saved their money to buy their own 
Court Justice of Florida Vassar Carlton. 'was from 1953.1967 and 	speaker pro tern steers for this year's competition. 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, a personal of the House. He was Seminole County 
They chose two of the finest young friend and colleague from the days both attorney for seven years and a member 

steers on the Spencer Harden ranch.  he and Cleveland were members of the 	of Sanford's civil service board for 
Heather paid $551 	for her Hereford, State House of Representatives and State 	years. 
which weighed 600 pounds and Christy's 

'_,J s _ — 	 — 	 .*_ & sJ.'w ..e 	 'Zs • 50pounder cost $540. They were con- 
fident these hefty steers would give them 

II TODAY ftir best shot yet at top honors.. 

Saved By  A Kiss Action Reports .................IA These 6-month-old 	big 	babies had 
been 	from their Around The Clock ..............4A never 	separated 	mothers 

PITTSFIELD, Pa. (UPI) — It may Bridge .........................  lB before and they found the experience 

have saved Roderick Long from serious Business .....................ion together with being 	penned up and 

Injury - or death. Calendar 	......................7B transported from their home on the 

Long, 33, was walking acrossthe  W Classified Ads 	..............70-SB 
Comics .......................... . 

range to Oviedo terrifying. 
Soon after he arrived at the MacLeod 

foot-long Barton Road Bridge on his way 
to work after his wife had driven hi 	t Crossword .....................sa 	' ranch, 	Heather's 	steer went 	berserk 

the span Thursday night. The bridge had Dear Abby ..................... n breaking through the wall of his stall, 

been damaged by ice floes earlier In the ths.........................IA 	. knocking down the fence and running on 

day and he did not want to drive across it. Editorial.......................4A to State  Road 426. Passersby in vehicles, 

Suddenly Long remembered he  hada't Horoscope .....................lB who tried to chase him down only made 
for 6 

kissed his wife goodbye, so he turned and Hospital 	......................... the animal more desperate. He ran 

walked back to his truck. Just ashedid, a Nation .........................3A miles through Oviedo in the 100 degree 

25-foot 	center 	section 	of 	the 	bridge Opinion ........................SA 
Ourselves ..................lB-MI 

tempeature. 
MacLeod ran for about a mile on foot 

collapsed into the swollen Brokenstraw 
Religion ........................ trying to get the vehicles to stop their 

Creek. 
' 	 Long said he would have been on that School Menus ..................711 efforts to corral his daughter's steer. The 

animal finally collapsed on the lawn of 
part of the bridge had he not gone back to 
kiss his wife. 

8P°" 	......................7A'9A 
Television 	.....................7B the 	Oviedo 	Post 	Office, 	from 	heat 

L Weather .......................IA prostration and stroke. 

World .......................... IA - 

 
Intravenous treatment, medication 

— - 

and 	first 	aid 	by 	the 	family 	and 
:.. '..*.w' 	..'. .. 	..... ..- 	...tz..i. 

SOUP AND SALAD • ENTREE 

VEGETABLE. ROLLS & BUTTER Alaska King 

N91L,,MrX* Mystique Of The Private Eye Passes Into Yesteryear $ 3 95 

Monday thru Thursday 5-7 PM 

CALL 322.2611 

LEGS 
$7 95 

Soup, Salad, Vegetable, 
Rolls and Butter 

In Our Buccaneer Lounge 

GENE TANZY and HIGH STREET 
MONDAY YNRU SATURDAY 

1Evm1'1ngJF5X6.vaW 3200 S. Odsuds Dr. (Nwy. 11.2) $ssferd 

32146" 

Local Investigator's Experiences Not TV Fare 
By BRITI' SMITH Walther PPK in a side holster. He has "If my face is all over the paper, how 
Herald Staff Writer never met an heiress. And he rarely am I going to work undercover?" he asks 

It was a miserably hot day in Sanford, crosses paths with the Forces of darkness. good-naturedly. 
the kind of day when Rock Manning's More like insurance defrauders and But ferreting out killers, smugglers 
second floor walk-up office Imitates a unfaithful spouses. and spies is not really Bishop's bag. His 
Turkish sauna. Manning was sitting at Bishop is one of the new breed of biggest money-maker, what brought in 
his desk cleaning his gun and taking private eye, distant heir to the rough- most of the $70,000 his operation made 

occasional swigs from a bottle of stuff and-tumble 	image 	of 	fiction's 	Sam last year, is the serving of legal papers — 

that makes you forget the heat, when In Spades, Mike Hammers, and Philip subpoenas, court summonses and the 

walks this blonde with a set of curves that Marlowes. And unlike those mythical like. 	Not exactly 	the stuff of which 

put the entire U.S. highway system to tough guys, Bishop considers himself a Bogart films are made, 

shame. thinker, not a fighter. He was a debater "No, but It can get pretty dangerous at 
"Rock? Rock Manning?" she asked, at Boston's Emerson College, not a times," Bishop says. "I've had guns 

her voice like a satin-gloved hand that fullback on the football team. pulled on me, my tires slashed, and been 

caressed him. His oratorical acumen has gotten him held captive during my seven years in 
"Yeah, baby," he responded, his eyes out of and Into some pretty tight spots the business." Fed up, he has recently 

wandering over the vision before him. over the years, the latest being the begun carrying a gun — a .357 magnum 
As she nestled in a chair opposite him, presidency of the Florida Association of which he keeps locked in his car's glove 

Manning furtively checked to see if his Private Investigators (FAPI). A native compartment. No side holster here, 

heart was still beating. Floridian, Bishop lobbied actively for the Whatever the risks, Bishop says his 

(Fade 	in 	to 	a 	dingy 	waterfront Job, likes the contacts it affords him. A work, for the most part, is "pretty dull 

warehouse). frustrated attorney who couldn't get into and dreary. 	It 	doesn't 	happen 	like 

Manning eased back his Jacket and slid law 	school, 	Bishop 	Is 	a 	would-be Hollywood would have you believe. If we 

the Walther PPK out of its side holster. politician who hopes to use FAPI as a did half the stuff you see on TV or read 

Leveling the barrel Into the darkness, he stepping stone up. about in the cheap novels, none of us 

listened for the soft sound of footsteps. Even now he spends a lot of time at the would have licenses." 

This, he thought, Is where it lead; the State House, lobbying the legislature for The cherished license is issued by the 

high-speed ii.ases, the lonely stakeouts, changes In his profession — uniformity Florida Secretary of State and can be 
the  terrified heiress crouching close In the licensing of private snoops, and revoked for any number of reasons, the 

beside him, the crashing blow to the back overhauling the procedures for serving most common being conviction of a 

of the head. legal papers. Young, bright, good. crime. At present, there are only a few 

This is where it always leads; the looking, and ambitious, it is not hard to hundred Pb in the state, less than a 

gumshoe against the forces of darkness. envision Bishop serving in Tallahassee dozen in Seminole County. 

Or does it? some day. In addition to the paper serving and 

The  pages of the detective novel For now, however, he is content to run snooping for several banks and private 

become the Yellow Pages where guys his TEAK detective agency In Altamonte attorneys, TEAK also handles a lot of 

with 	believable 	names 	like 	Barney Springs. At $, he has time. He also has a divorce cases, although Bishop himself 

Bishop III advertise their services — cover to maintain. Being a shamus is still keeps his distance, bored by the long 

private cops for hire, Barney Bishop III what puts food on the table. That's why hours, lonely stakeouts, and the implicit 
doesn't wear gumshoes. Or carry 8 he won't allow his picture to be taken. See PRIVATE EYE, Page IA 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

The era of all-night stakeouts and gunfights with 	Is more likely to be found using computers than 
street-wise lowlife are things of the past for 	guns, chasing unfaithful spouses instead of 
today's private investigator. The old mystique 	murderers and spies. And alas, no longer do they 
has passed Into yesteryear. 'The contemporary Pt 	always end tip with the girl. 
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Guerrillas Set Deadline 

For Killing U.S. Missionary 

Alleged 
Mobsters 
Indicted 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) — Leftist guerrillas 

holding American missionary Cheater Bitterman say 
they will kill him unless the missionary group he works 

with agrees to get out of Colombia by midnight 
Saturday. 

In the latest of a series of telephone communiques, 
the kidnappers told two Bogota radio new stations 
Friday they would unleash a wave of revolutionary 
violence "beginning with the death of Chester Bit-
terman" unless their demand was met "by Feb. 21 at 
midnight." 

The guerrillas, members of a hard-line faction of the 
April 19 Movement, had granted Bitterman a 15-day 
reprieve only a day earlier. They said this was to give 
the US.-bazed Summer Institute of Linguistics time to 
work out the departure of more than 100 volunteers 
working with remote Colombian Indian tribes. 

Bitterman, 28, of Lancaster, Pa., was kidnapped in 
Bogota Jan. 19 by gunmen who invaded the Institute's 
Colombia head-quarters. 

The kidnappers' mood changed abruptly Friday 
when they charged the Colombian Defense and Interior 
ministries and the U.S. Embassy with meddling in the 

negotiations. 

Atlanta Toll Jumps To 20 

Another Boy Disappears 
ATLANTA (UN) — The toll in disappear this year. The others, in. for the youngster Thursday, and Walker 

Atlanta's baffling case of missing and eluding Terry Pue, who lived about 4 left soon thereafter. 
slain black children has leaped to 20 with miles from Walker, have since been 

"Anyone could t.a vi' got ten himt 
the addition of a 13-year-old who slipped found dead — strangled or asphyxiated. come • . if the offered him a couple of 
away from home "like somebody hyp- 	Walker's mother, Catherine heath, 32, 	il1r 5 Byron lamented. 'lit' was 

	

notized him" and a 10-year-old whose reported her son missing when he left 	
IhIr looking for work." 

death was first thought accidental. 	their apartment in the Bowen Homes 

	

Investigators were searching nor- housing project anti failed to return 	Wyche, wl:ost' body was found .lune 24. 
thwest Atlanta early today for Curtis Thursday by the start of the 7 p.m. 1980. originally was believed to have 

Walker, 13, who disobeyed his mother's curfew imposed on children in the city, broken his neck in an accidental tall from 

orders to stay home and never returned. 	''I told him not to go anywhere and he a railroad trestle. But his family said the 

Walker's name was added to the list of slipped out of the house. 11s like story didn't make sense 	he was afraid 

missing or murdered black children late somebody hypnotized him," the boy's of heights. 

	

Friday after an "intensive" search failed mother cried. "He Just got up and walked 	 Police (apt. Rov Baker 
to locate him. At the same time, Atlanta out. lie's the good one, he doesn't run , siid "Flit' physi i'al evidence as to the 
Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown around. He knows the curfew." v av he died has not changed. But the 
said the task force working on the 	Police said Walker, an independent 

(i rent: ista rn-es stir roa 11(1 in g tilt- other 
murders had been given the case of youth who competed with his 10-year.old 

ilSCS and the possible similarities 
Aaron Wyche, who died last June. 	brother to make money, was last seen at caused us to rei p ii the case for further ter 

That brought the count to 18 known a bait, tackle and ammunition store near invest i gat ion - - 

dead, with Walker and 10-year-old his home at 5 p.m. 
Darron Glass, who disappeared in 	Archie Byron, owner of the store, said 	Authorities theorized Wvche may have 

September, still missing. 	 Walker stopped by every day inquiring 	t'liiiihed the trcslit' Ii escape an attacker 

	

Walker was the fourth child to about work. He said there was no work 	and fell. 

State 'Paperwork Detectives' 

Treas ury's 1st Line Of Defense 
Labor Peace Will Be Plus Vht'n a von chc r is rejected, it frequently crea h's si liii' t lak. 

"bitt ttit' comptroller usuall% %% ins," she said. If the tork in this 
buss' 51101) falls t'hind, siimielast doesn't get 1)81(1 on litHe. 

Mrs. Morrot% , a trim and attractive blonde. begaii iiirkiii 
27 sears ago for Florida State Univt'rsitv, Iii those ilavs. the 
state made won ii' uqu it work w lit'ri t I n'v g 0 pregna mit viii iii gil ti 

show. After 21 sears of marriage, her husband had to have 
heart surgery, her girls were gr''imi and she ii,mit hack hi the 
job market. 

It was tough at age 411, amid slit' levis she was passed over for 
54)11 It' jobs I s'ea use of age. Si lv wi 'i'ked for t he I ''i ) ill ii uiit Of 

Transporta t ion th ret' years, then shifted to the comptroller 's 
office, 

('oincidt'mitallv, she :io'', checks tin' expense vouchers of Ri 

agencies for '.i ltn'h she formmierlv worked l)( )i' and the (ilmllt' 
and Fresh Water Fish ('oinhiiissi'in. Other departments iiiiichi 

her 	section audits at' Ci:iimit'i'rt' , Natural U.'siiurcts, 
Professional Regulation. I ,alnir ;iiiil ('omiiiiiiimutaffairs. 

(otiighiii says 	L ewis considers the Jill) Mrs. Morrow amid her 
colleagues p-i-form one of the most important functions III his 
,iffit't' and hiis hired staff away from the auditor gt'iit'ril to 

head it up. 

III ill.,!)I'l,l'11i,\ I t'I'l I 	I'iiihiji l'st,i, i'cli?I !i'u' 

slain uuiderti irhi uton Angelo Brunt, and inns.' 	tht'i 

alleged mnibstcrs have been indicted in ii hat authoritme' 
call the most si g nil lea nt or i a mi i'd 'r tint' crack lown in 
I 'hiladeiphia his! or 

The inilietnitots, lititOiiUt't'(I Frida , tultiiiiuit&'ti a 

length iriiestigation and charged the 10 with ''a pattti a 
Of racketeiruig and illegal 	iiiii:iiic'' l'twt't'ti 11172 iwd 

1978, U.S. Attornt' Peter V.iira said 

Vaira said the arrests would ''put a crimp ill the style' 
of the Ihiiladelphia mmioh, '.i hich has been vying %% 1111 thit 

New \'irk mniih for cinirtit of Atlantic Cit 's gimiiliuiiu 
t' is inos. 

'Flit' •illt'gt'd crimin's occurred Milk, htiiiiiii headed tIn' 
mob in PhiI;i(it'lphia ,iiiii siiiitlitriu New ,l,'m'st' , auitliiiriti&' 
581(1. After Bruno was "hot to death in \l:iri'hi hiflhl. l'et,i, 
40, allegedly assimmi it'd comiiivand. 

"This is the first tune we've reached people u liii are this 

high in nianageiiiemit of erimmue iii;itters in I'hmtlailehluhia 
histiirr.' said Vaira. ''lii the past %\v'% t, arrested it hot ot 
gamiihulers, but liii talking about high-t'i'hit'lomi IMaipit',' 

The in(iictmiut'rits i'Iuargt'd the 10 trigageil in a hiiltml. 

shi;irking and mail frand operation hs.'twt'emi 19-.2 •iii&i 191i',i, 
a ivire fraud opt'ratiomi iii 198, and four wparat i, ull,'g,Il 
g am iibling l)tiSlIit'SSI'S bt'tti t','mI 1976   and 11,171i 

it, li(I(IitiOli to 	'i't'st.i, 	tlit' 	iiuiictmiit'mi( 	iiitiu,'d 	I 5 i .iiik 
Narcluct'i, 48, 'Ft'sta's rt'piitt'it lit'uitt'ii,iitt harry Rn'. 

tobene, 70; JosephCi;imuoaghiiia, 46: M;trii hc Icohemie, 48: 
Pasquale Spiridi, 41 Joseph ltogiovamimui, it, and Frank 
I 'irnieiiio, 42 - all of Philadelphia. 

Carl Ippolito, 72, 'f 'l'rentiimi, NI., and (hi,irht''. 
Varingtisn, 411, of I,t'vittoi ii, Pa., also itert' iiittii'tt''l 

All %ter' taken into ciistods except T&'sta and Nirliu ii. 
both of whiomii siirrt'iidtred voltinttr'ilv 

All ivere freed on hail, rai)gimi: from 10,0ti0 to çu,ot 
They will 1)1' arraigned in ;ihiumit Ill d.iys, iitfit'iahs "aid. 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) — The "social cease-fire" 
that has developed with the end of Poland's last strikes 
will allow Communist Party Chief Stanislaw Kanla to 
report progress in solving his country's crisis at the 
Soviet Party Congress in Moscow next week, Polish 
and diplomatic sources said. 

Government spokesmen have so far not disclosed 

who from the Polish party will attend the congress, 
which starts Monday. 

But they said communist protocol makes it almost 

mandatory for the leaders of all East European parties 

to attend such a major event and Kanla will be under 
particular pressure to go because of the internal strife 
In his country. 

The sources said Kanla is expected to be called upon 
to explain to Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev and 
other East bloc leaders what he has done — and what 

he intends to do in future — to ease Poland's economic 
and labor situation. 

Pope Meets Refugees 

MORONG, Philippines (UPI) — Pope John Paul U 
met today with Indochinese refugees In blistering heat 
at the World War!! battleground of Bataan, telling 

them his visit symbolized the Catholic Church's 
solidarity with refugees around the world. 

The pope, nearing an end to his eight-city whirlwind 
touir at ON StltpInss, made a awing Uvough tires 
cities Friday, then began another day of Istandhoppthg 
today before returning to Manila. 

John Paul told impoverished sugar cane plantation 
workers in Bacolod, 200 miles south of Manila, they had 
a right to form labor unions to fight for a "just share" 
of the nation's sugar profits and adopted the same 
tome in a atop at Legaspi on main Lozon island. 

,,, Super-Sophisticated 

Computer Chip Unveiled 
PALO ALTO, Calif. (UPI) — The nation's 

microelectronics Industry may take a significant 
bound forward with the announcement by Hewlett-
Packard Corp. of the development of a new ultra-
sophisticated computer chip capable of processing the 

' 	information contained In 1,000 books in a single second. 
A spokesman for the high technology firm said 

'. Friday that scientists have developed a computer chip 
:with a 450,000 transistor capacity — making It by far 
' the most powerful and sophisticated computer chip in 
- the world. 

The breakthrough vaults the United States even 
' farther ahead In the global race to make more 

powerful "microprocessors," the spokesman said. 
Microprocessors are tiny computers that combine 

memory and logic on a single silicon chip. They are the 
"brains" that control computers, space satellites, 
video games and thousands of other electronic devices. 

The most sophisticated micro-processors previously 
i, developed have contained roughly 200,000 transistors. 
1, Most computer chips produced today contain between 
. 40,000 and 70.000 transistors. 

. Deeper Budget Cuts Sought 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate Budget Com-

mittee, unsatisfied with President Reagan's proposals 
to slash federal spending by $41.4 billion, Is considering 
cutting an additional $8 billion, sources say. 

- 	"I think we're going to add a substantial number of 
'. 

items," a committee staff source said Friday, as 
Reagan representatives sought to sell Congress on 
Reagan's economic package. 

The source said among the possible committee 
additions to the Reagan hit list are deeper cuts In 
subsidized housing, a bigger foreign aid reduction and 
a larger cut in the food-stamp program. 

Budget Director David Stockman and Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan encountered strong criticism 
Friday, the second straight day they campaigned on 
Capitol Hill for Reagan's recovery program. 

Although many legislators advocated deeper cuts, 
others said the president has already gone too far. 
Democratic leaders have said Reagan would be for-
tunate to get $25 billion to $30 billion in budget cuts 
approved. 
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Orlando Dr., about 5:15 a.m. today. 

Patrolman Margo Young said she spotted the smoke while 
on routine patrol and called the fire department. However, 
firefighters did not want to wait for the restaurant manager 
who lives in Orlando to arrive and open the doors. 

Yothgialdfmei'tIéd Wtà~icessMIy to gain entry by, 
tak1il the lock off the front door. They then removed the back % 
door and found a smoldering fire In a garbage can. Damage 

Homestead Exemption Deadline 

Woman Wins Green Beret 
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UP!) — Six months after 

completing the 13.week Special Forces course, Capt. 
Kathleen Wilder will become the first woman to wear 
the Army's coveted Green Beret. 

The 29-year-old New Orleans native was told Friday 
the Army had approved her appeal against the director 

-. of the Special Forces school at Fort Bragg, who had 
claimed she did not qualify to become a member of the 
elite corps. But she argued she received a falling grade 
because she was the victim of sexual discrimination. 

Gen. Donn A. Starry, commander of the Army's 
Training and Doctrine Command, issued the ruling 
after studying Information gathered during a four 
month Investigation by Brig. Gen. F. Cecil Adams at 
Fort Bragg. Adams had been assigned to probe the 
charges that instructors and members of the Special 
Forces school discriminated against Capt. Wilder In 
the course grading. 

"What can I say — I'm very, very happy," she said 
in a telephone interview from Fort Huaduca, Ariz., 
where she is taking a six-month advance military 

14 	Intelligence course. "I'm very grateful to Gen. Starry 
for his courageous decision." 

Inmate Guilty Of Murder 
STARKE (UPI) — Richard Sherman "Bush Ax" 

Williams, the first of five Florida State Prison Inmates 
-. 	charged with the murders of four other inmates last 

year, was found guilty of first-degree murder Friday. 
i. 	A Bradford County Circuit Court jury recommended 

death for Williams, 44, who already was serving a life 
term for the murder of another FSP Inmate In 1973. 
Circuit Judge R.A. Green ordered a pre-sentence in-
vestigation 

Twice Green had to order guards to remove Williams 
from the courtroom when he refused to be finger-
printed. 

The first time the prisoner was led back Into the 
court-room with handcuffs tied to his waist. When he 
still refused to be fingerprinted and cursed the judge, 
Gree ordered him "to be rendered submissive" even if 
drug Injections were, necessary. 

lie was finally fingerprinted and signed the prints 
when a guard unhooked the right manacle of his 
handcuffs. It took a five-man, seven-woman jury two 

., 	hours and 22 minutes to find him guilty In the spear 
killing of Roy Huff Last July 16. 

,: Lifelong Dream Fulfilled 

' 	EAGLE GROVE, Iowa (UP!) — Edward Francis 
Graves, who waited 94 years to become an American 
citizen, died peacefully in his sleep knowing his lifelong 
dream had been realized. 

Graves died late Thursday — just one week after he 
took the citizenship oath. 	 - 

"We were thinking that he was staying alive just for 
that," Luanne Grave, one of his granddaughters, said 

Friday. "He wanted It so much." 
Graves, who was born on the Isle of Man in the Irish 

Sea, immigrated to the United States as a young child, 

worked as a laborer most of his life and raised a family 
in the area around Eagle Grove, a northern Iowa town 

of 4,500. 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — On the 11th floor of Florida's 
skyrise Capitol, Jere Morrow and her fellow paperwork 
detectives make sure your state tax dollar isn't wasted. 

Mrs. Morrow is part of a corps of auditors in the Comp- 
troller's office who approve or reject hundreds of (tally claims 
for payment for state bills. 

"It's the first line of defense of the treasury," says Mike 
Conigllo, an assistant to Comptroller Gerald Lewis. "It's a lot 

easier to stop an erroneous or fradulent expenditure before the 
bill is paid." 

ConlglIo says the paperwork detectives save Florida tax- 
payers thousands of dollars. "I'd feel comfortable saying 
millions, but we don't keep score," he said. 

A public defender, for example, once leased a sports car that 
sells for $14,000 for business trips. The comptrollers office 
refused to approve it, ordering the official to rent a cheaper 
vehicle. 

"The rental would have been almost as much as the pur- 
chase price before he got through," Coniglio said. 

Several years ago, vouchers to support some overseas travel 
by Department of Commerce personnel were altered. The 
fraud was discovered and the culprits were fired and 
prosecuted. 

More recently, a voucher for a $5,000 consultant's contract 
for the University of West Florida was kicked back and had to 
be paid from foundation funds rather than taxpayer's money. 

And a public information director for a major agency had to 
start buying his own newspapers when a voucher for home 
deliveries was rejected. 

Few people are aware of the job Mrs. Morrow and her 
colleagues perform, but she. 4oean't mind the anonymity. 

"I feel like a necesary cog" in the wheels that turn 
government, she says. "When you catch something you feel 
real good." 

Mrs. Morrow, who returned to work six years ago after 
raising two daughters, believes in checks and balances for a 
business as big as state government which spends hundreds of 
millions dollars every day. 

She finds mistakes, usually in the state's favor, but she 
doesn't think they're intentional. 

Besides verifying the mathematics, Mrs. Morrow also has to 
detect claims for payment that appear unjustified, such as 
mileage that doesn't jibe with the distance on the map, and be 
sure the detail necessary to Justify a trip as legitimate state 
business is attatched. 

If an agency buys $2,500 worth of furniture or contracts fora 
$1,000 printing Job, bids must be attached to show that the 
business wasn't just handed to a favorite person. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 DISCHARGES 

February 35 	 Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	 Helen R. Bradley 

Sanford: 	 Calvin J. Clements 
Willie Bennett 	 Pedro Galar:a 
Bruce C. Hart 	 Ruthie Mae Harris J. 
Otis S. Hart 	 Mary L Hewlett 

Monica K. Morgan 	 Clifford RottiflghaU5 
Margaret A. Reynolds 	 George H. Simmons 
Kathryn M. Spillman 	 Saidee C. Williams 
Harriet H. Savage, DeScry 	Stephanie E. Wright 
Ronald E. Joslyn, O.ltona 	Dorothy A. Zueich 
Grad. 0. Phillips, Deltona 	Howard A. Henderson, Deuary 
Lucy Diane Crockett, Lake 	John R. Bateman, Deitona 

Mary 	 Marian N. Browne, Deltona 

Doris T. Chnmar, Orange City 	Barbara L. Kreu:er, Dellona 

Angela J. Turner, Osteen 	 Dorothy M. Skates, Deltona 

BIRTHS 	 Alex L. Chumley, Orange City 

Randy. Monica Morgan, a boy, 	Judy W. Sayers, Oviedo 

Sanford 	 Edward J. Smith, Titusville 

INTERE5T c 
CHECKING 

The deadline for filing for homestead exemptions Is March 2, 
according to Seminole County Property Appraiser Bill Suber. 

Suber said persona who have legal title to real property and 
who live on that property as a permanent home are eligible for 
the regular $5,000 exemption. 

To qualify for the $20000 exemption, approved by the voters 
Ili referendum in October, a property owner must have been a 
permanent resident of the state for five consecutive years as of 
Jan. 1, 1981. Initial applications of persons who have moved 
must be made in person. They must show the deed to their 
property and auto registration or other proof of residency. 

Suber said there are other exemptions for certain disabled 
persons and widows. For more Information he advises persona 
to call the property appraiser's office at the courthouse. 

Exemption claims for Seminole County residents may be 
tiled at the courthouse or a branch offices at Seminole Plaza or 
IIiç Interstate Mali. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAl. REPORT: Springlike temperatures lingered 

across much of the nation's midlands for the fifth consecutive 
day today, but a cold front carrying snow surfaced In Colorado 
as a reminder winter is not over. Up to3 Inches of snow fell 
today In eastern and central Colorado hampering travel 
conditions, and southerly winds pushed Into Northern Atlantic 
states unleashing rains. 

AREA READINGS (1 sm. Saturday): temperature: 60; 
overnight low: 48; Friday's high: 80; barometric pressure: 
29.97; relative humidity: 60 percent; winds: North west at 9 
mph. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA 3EACH: highs, 10:24 am., 

10:41 p.m.; Lows, 3:51 a.m., 4:17 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 10:14 a.m., 10:33 p.m.; lows, 3:39 am., 4:06 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 3:00 a.m., 3:22 p.m.; Lows, 4:V am., 9:49 
p.m. 

MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11:00 am, 
11:19 p.m.; lows, 4:39 a.m., 4:53 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs 10:52 a.m., 11:11 p.m.; lows, 4:30 am., 4:44 p.m.; 
BAYPORT; highs 3:44 am,, 3:47 p.m.; lows, 9:51 sm., 10:26 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter laM, Old 
50 Miles: Winds northwest around 15 knots decreasing to now  
10 knots tonight and becoming variable Sunday. Seas 2 to 4 feet 
near shore but up to 6 feet offshore. Seas decreasing tonight 
and Sunday. Fair. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny and warm today and 
Sunday with highs near 80. Lows tonight near 50. WInds nor-
thwest 10 to 15 mph today and light and variable tonlaht 
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5 . . 	 (Continued from Page 1A) 	planned. On one insurance fraud in- excitedly about an otter he has to Join a 
.' 	 indecency of rummaging around in other vestigatlon, it was Bishop's job to prove bunch of James Bond clones — pilots,: 

• 

people's privacy, 	 that a woman claiming to have a bad divers, martial arts and weapons experts: I 

A 	He lets his brother and two associates back was faking the Injury. 	 — protecting people like Ringo Starr and: 

; 	 be the unseen eyes we've all feared were 	"We tailed her to a grocery store and visiting oil sheiks along Florida's Gold 
__________________ ___ 	 watching us, the anonymous deflated her tires while she was Inside," Coast. 

bookkeepers of suburban sin and he explains with a grin. "Then when she 	,,if I didn't have the business here I'd 

	

, 	
retribution, 	 came back out she had to jack up the car probably do it," he sighs wistfully. 

Before the advent of no-fault divorce In and change the tires. Meanwhile, we 	Even If it meant an occasional con. 

	

••. 	
.' ;5 	 Florida, Bishop says many Pis earned were In our car getting it all down on frontatlon with the forces of darkness. 

'. 	 . 	 more than $100,000 a year from un- film." 
successful marriages. "A lot of guys 	Bishop says he was also heavy into. '— 	• 	

•': 	;.:: 
werehurtbadbyno.fault,"hesays,"but bugging, and child snatching for 

., 	. . '5 	 ;• 	•: 

_ 	
Steer, 

.5 ,.. 	. 	
. 	 after a brief slump, things have picked divorced parents until those activities 

_______ 	

-' . - . 	 up again. People still want to know for were deemed patently illegal. "Now 	• • • 
sure." 	 we're doing a lot of anit-electronic sur- I. 	

•. 
Then there are the more pragmatic veillance, checking to see if a client's 	Costia*ed From Page 1A) 

.5 

. 	
., 	. 

motives. Take the case of the young place Is bugged or his phone tapped." 	we before he was found trying to - i': .' 

husband suddenly and unexpectedly sued 	Bishop suspects this will become 4 break into a cow pasture three or four,  

4 	5. 	4 	. 

S. 

•5.IIIIIIIr

i:IIIIIIIitiiipp
1. for divorce with rather clobbering larger part of his trade as international 	miles away on Mitchell Hammock Road.1. 

- t.,.— . . 	p 

demands for alimony and child support business moves north from South He had lost about 150 pounds, but he wasi 
'.5, who is given to grim speculations about America through Miami and Into central easy to recognize. He was the only 

..,,%"... 	
. 	r. ..•... ,, 	 some unknown Lothario posed Just off- Florida. 	 Hereford around and had the Spencer: 

5 	 .. . .., 
54.. 	 . . 	 stage. "That guy's lawyer will want 	Some of Bishop's more notable clients 	Harden brand. 

' 
	1. 	11

1. 
something to deal with when he sits down have included Miami Representative 	"Christy didn't think it was right for: 
with the other side to dicker," Bishop Gene Flinn who last year was accused by her to have a steer and Heather not, so: 

	

'- 	..., 
.5 	

.1. '• 	
says. "We try to give it to him." 	a former employee of sexual 	she gave her steer 'Pedro' to her sister,": 

. 	•. 	 Bishop broke Into the private eye harassment, and the National Basket- said Mrs. MacLeod. 
1. .\,1..- 	•. 	business straight out of college. Unable ball Association which wanted him to 	But Christy's unselfish act was not to 

:: 	.. 	 to pass a law school entrance exam, he check out Darryl Dawkins when the go unrewarded. Fred Dietrich. Future 
landed a job with what he considered the Philadelphia 76ers star center went Farmers of America teacher at Colonial: 

DROPPING IN 	 next best thing — the Orange County straight from high school to the pros. 	High School, learned about what hadi 

The 	U.S. Navy's "Blue Angels" aircraft Legal Aid Society, interviewing clients, 	Maybe two or three times a year "we'll happened. He let them know about one of: 

demonstration team and the U.S. Army "Golden serving subpoenas, "doing legwork," he get a big murder case or a rape here and his students who had two steers that were: 
recalls. A quick succession of stints in there," Bishop says, "the real blood 	qualified and was willing to sell one 

Knights" parachute team will be among the law offices and with other Pis led Bishop rushers. But like I said, it can get pretty Christy to raise. So her parents came up 
crowd pleasers featured at this year's Central to open his own office three years ago. dull and dreary." 	 with the necessary $400 to buy the steer, 
Florida Air Show to be held April 11 anf 12 at the 	Along the way, he watched a bit of TV, 	What then has kept him at it for seven which was dubbed "Brown Sugar." 
Sanford Airport. According to J.S. "Red" Cleve- read some Mickey Spillane thrillers and years? Bishop winces and shrugs. "Hell, 

. When Heather first started working 
land, airport director, the Sanford Rotary Club picked up a few tricks, like "putting a ft's hard to explain. One thing, you're with Pedro, he was still mean and wild. 
and Sanford-Breakfast Rotary Club will again co- small piece of tape on the bottom of the free as a bird. When the phone rings you Heather was knocked down and run over 
sponsor the event, which last year drew a crowd door to see If anyone has opened it since never know where it's going to take you. and received quite a few bruises, before: 

of 30,000. The popular Marine Corps harrier the last time you were there." 	You travel a lot; go interesting places, she convinced him who was boss, Mrs. 
A little of televi's ion's bumbling meet interesting people. You're con- 

• MacLeod said. hover-jet and the Eagles Acrobatic Flight Team detective Columbo must also have stantly exposed to the vagaries of the 
comprised of Charlie Hillard, Gene Soucy and rubbed off. Bishop says he has missed human condition." 	 Raising a steer to show requires a 
Tom Boberezny, will be back again. Also featured planes and gotten flat tires while tailing 	In short, it Is the sheer adventure of it, commitment from the entire family, said 
will be acrobatic aces Leo Loudenslager and his suspects. "I've also been rousted off combined witht he omnivorous curiosity Mrs. MacLeod, it is a seven.days.a-week, 
Lazer 200, Corky Fornoff In his BD-5 small jet and stakeouts by cops who have been aserted of a six-year-old, that sustains and morning and night job. It takes a 
Walt Pierce in his stearman. 	 by suspicious neighbors." 	 compels Barney Bishop Ill. You can see tremendous amount of money, but It Is a 

Most times, though, things come off as it in the flash of his eyes when he talks good youth project. 

2 Youths Held In Knif epo*int Ro bbery 
Two 16-year-olds have been arrested and charged with ar- crime. Three hours after the 12:30 am. robbery, Jones called 	assorted jewelry were taken. 

med robbery ln connection with a Thursday incident th which a police to report his car missing. 	 FIREFIGHTERS TAKE NO CHANCES 
13-year-old Sanford Middle School student was accosted on 	Assistant State Attorney Norm Levin claims the report was 	Fires don't observe regular business hours as Sanford 
school grounds and robbed at knifepoint. 	 a smokescreen designed to divert attention from Jones and 	firefighters found out again early today when smoke was 

The boys, arrested Friday afternoon, were being held today 	 spotted inside the Arthur Treacher's Fish and Chips, 2700 S. 
In the Seminole County Juvenile Detention Center. 

The two young bandits are accused of assaulting their victim 
about 9:20 a.m. Thursday as the youngster was walking to 
class. Police said the pair threatened to take the boy's pants off 
and cut him up, but fled after stealing 00 cents In dimes. 

The arrested juveniles attended Sanford Middle School and 
school principal Dan Pelham said he will recommend to the 
— sdo% board that they be xpsfls& 

"We will not allow a breakdown of the. disciplinary code at 
the school," Pelham said. "This is the first armed robbery 	 was iiseu as sugzu. 	 - 

we've had sad I still say the school grounds are the safest place 	Jones' defense was that his car had been stolen on the night of 	 WOULD-BE ESCAPISTS CHARGED 
people can go." 	 the robbery and must have been used In the commission of the 	Four prisoners who tried an early Thursday morning 

ROBBERY TRIAL ENDS IN CONVICTION 	throw guilt on some unknown perpetrator. 	 breakout of the Seminole County Jail have been charged with 
Twenty-year-old Theodla Jones Jr. was convicted in Circuit 	In other court action, Andrew Williams, 35, of 3011 E. 21st St., 	

attempted burglary, possession of burglary tools, sexual 
Court Friday of robbing an Altamonte Springs grocery store Sanford, pleaded guilty to grand theft In connection with the 	

battery, and aggravated assault; Tracy Allen Hansen, 16, theft 
and then trying to cover up the crime. 	 Oct. 3 theft of an automobile from a Sipes Avenue residence In 	

of a firearm, theft of a license tag, possession of marijuana,  
A six-member jury found Jones guilty of burglary, grand the Midway section east of Sanford. 	

and grand theft; Anthony M. Lopez, 20, armed burglary, 

theft, and false report of a crime In connection with the Nov. 5 	
burglary, possession of burglary tools, and grand theft; and: 

break-in and robbery at the Disco Food Store at the corner of 	Sentencing was deferred pending an investigation into 	Gary Wayne Hubbard, burglary and criminal mischief, 

County Road 427 and Magnolia St. In Altamonte Springs. 	Williams' background. 	 According to sheriff's department spokesman John Spolski, 
the attempted Jailbreak occurred about 12:30 a.m. Thuraday 

Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred sentencing pending corn- 	 ON&HOUR ARREST 	 when the four Inmates smashed a glass window with a metal 
pletlon of an investigation Into Jones' background. Jones, of 	An 18-year-old Casnelberry youth was being held in the 	shelf, climbed through and attempted to break a second 
302 Teakwood Lane, Altamonte Springs, could receive up to 11 	Seminole County Jail today following his arrest an hour after 	window leading Into a recreation area. 
years In prison, 	 he allegedly burglarized a CasselbelTy home. 

Hearing the racket, prison guards converged on the area and The key testimony during the two-day trial came from 	Kenneth Joseph Willette of 99 Mark David Blvd. was being 	herded the men back to their cells, Spolskl said. sheriff's department fingerprint expert Marty LaBrusciano held In lieu of $10,500 bond on charges of armed burglary and 
who testified that Jones' fingerprints were found on several of 	grand theft in connection with a break-in at 349 Kantor Blvd. 	Spoiski said that even If the would-be escapists had suc 
the articles — bottles of wine, champagne and beer, cigarette 	 ceeded in breaking through the window, "they would have had 
cartons, knives, combs, and bags of potato chips—which were 	According to a police report, Willette was arrested at the 	to scale a 16-foot wall and go over the roof. Then they would: 
stolen from the Disco store and later found in the trunk of Greater Mall on State Road 436 about 12:30 p.m. following the 	have had to climb over the outside perimeter fence" which is: 
Jones' car. 	 11:30a.m. robbery in which two hunting knlves,a camera, and 	12 feet high ana topped with barbed wire. 

, 

Problem Is Congress, McCollum Says 
By DONNA F.STF.S 	 more Interested in getting elected than in what appropriation of more money. 	 $10,000 should be tax exempt, he added. 	1. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 is good for the country," McCollum said. He 	"The real root case of Inflation Is that too 

"The number one issue fadig the nation is said he still plans to push a constitutional many dollars are being created," he said. He 	"We have to reduce materially spending on 
Congress," U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum R. amendment limiting the number of terms of said American productivity is on the decline, social welfare programs," he said, noting 
Altamonte Springs, told a crowd of about so congressmen. 	 He said President Reagan has offered a from 1960-1980 social welfare spending 
Central Floridians at the annual Lincoln Day 	"We need to move (House Speaker) Tip common sense approach to managing the doubled. 
Dinner Friday night. 	 O'Neill," McCollum said, predicting the GOP nation's affairs. And while he said he is 	Prior to McCollum's speech, State Com- 

The event was sponsored by the Seminole will have control of hte House in 1952. In the pleased that Reagan plans "to do away with mitteeman Fred Streetman announced that 
County Republican Executive Committee. 	meantime, he said it will be difficult to get the Comprehensive Employment Training Act Maryann Morse was the recipient of this' 

Pointing out that the Republican Party legislation past O'Neill. 	 (CETA) program," he said he was dlsap.. year's "Virgil Cordell award" for her 
presently controls the U.S. Senate, McCollum 	Florida's 5th District Congressman said he pointed when the president didn't cut rent Outstanding service to the party. She is state 
added, "The U.S. House of Representatives is will help communities in his district get their subsidies, 	 committeewomen, past local party chairman 
not in Republican hands." 	 share of federal money which Is already ap- 	To get productivity up McCollum recom- and past president of the Seminole County 

"There are itill far too many congressmen propriated, but he is not going to vote for the mended a tax cut. Unearned income up to Young Republican. 

AREA DEATHS 	Fun•rol Notices I - . 

PAUL MRS. MAIQUImyI 
____ I.—Funeral services for Mrs. 

Marguerite E. Paul, of 1S0 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford. who 

	

MRS. RUTH 0MG 	Altamonte Chapel In charge. died Friday, will beat 2 p.m., 

Mrs. Ruth Estelle Haig, 	 Monday at brlsson Funeral 62, 	MRS. MARGUERITE PAUL Home with the Rev. Leo King  
of 511 E. Seminole Ave., 	 oIficIaIlng.Hewlllb. assisted by 

Longwood, died Tuesday. 	Mrs. Marguerite E. Paul, of the Nov. BiItt Sanford. Burial 
will be In Kansinglon, Pa. In lieu 

Born in Portsmouth, Ohio, she 1500 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, of f lowers contributions may be 
moved to ingooi from died Friday morning at made to First United Methodist 

Church Memorial Fund. Irluan 
Chicago, In., 	years ago Lakeview Nursing Center. Funeral 

Home-PA In charge. 
She was a hostess for the Born In Pittsburgh, Pa., she 	-. 	 — 

5. 

Veterans of Foreign Wars came to Sanford in 1956. She 	Ilow, im — 
Post 1405 and a Baptist. 	 was a member of the First 

United Methodist Church and ;;~~6 	 _____ She is survived by her sons,
was 
 a retired Seminole 	_______ Chary Raymond Baker, 

County Kohool teacher. She 	clu. TOLL Atlanta, Ga. and Norman 

Wayne llsigt Winter !' was a former member of the 	14000-M-1111:111 	. 
- 	' 	Rant td Garden dub and the 

AVAILABLE FOR 
DISCUSSIONS WITH YOU it 

BEFORE MAKING 
FINAL DECISIONS. 

aaugnT.er, Kathy L,oca:er, --- 

Altamonte Springs; sister, 
Gladys Moravec, Longwood 	She is survived by a cousin, 
end six grandchildren. 	Mrs. Susan Finley, Pitt. 

Funeral services were held shin
-gb, Pa. 

Friday with Baldwin. 	&l.on Funeral Shame-PA 
Fairchild Funeral Home is In charge of arrangements. 

Ailtimitit- N.itiotui*l lliimik ol SClllitft)IC (Sanlord) 

Ph 339 6988 	1 Brisson Funeral Home, P.A. ~ 
9&11 I.pr% k4omrools 

__ 	 it. 

\111( )th 	SI ..., i1l 	I; ?, , . , h,,,. 
I''.' I I 	•_',4 	' 	 ' ' '.' 	I 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — The maiden 
flight of America's new space shuttle, Columbia, 
remains targeted for early April despite a machinists' 
strike, officials said Saturday. 

The plan, they said, is to have supervisory personnel 
fill In for the strikers. 

A highly successful test firing of Columbia's main 
engines was carried out Friday, but a walkout by an 
estimated 1,000 members of the International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers 
Iminedlatley raised doubt whether the space ship could 
gel off the ground on schedule. 

The Sanford Planning and' granted 	the 	hospital 	a 
Zoning Commission Thursday "conditional use" permit to 
night gave its blessing to the allow 	construction 	of 	the 
site plan for the proposed facility 	on 	the 	property 
$24.5 million Central Florida currently 	zoned 	for 	apart. 
Regional Hospital. ment construction. 

The 226-bed hospital is to be Tesar said the next step will 
constructed by Hospital Corp. be 	submission 	of 	detailed 
of America on a 20-acre tract plans within the next couple 
bounded by U.S. 17-92 and weeks for state approval. 
Mangoustine Avenue facing The planning and zoning 
Lake Monroe. commission also: 

James Tesar, Seminole 
Memorial 	Hospital 	ad- —Approved a site plan for a  

ministrator, said Friday with 7,520 square-foot building in 
the Industrially zoned district 

the 	site 	approval 	by 
and zoning 	corn- planning at 	1107 Airport 	Boulevard, 

mission, it Is expected con- just north of McCracken 

struction of the new facility Road. 

wlubeglninlateMayorJune. —Denied 	approval 	and 
Currently site preparation change 	of 	use 	from 	an 

work is being done, automobile dealership to the 
The planning and zoning manufacture of mobile homes 

commission approved the site in an existing building In the 
plan contingent upon 	its general commercial district 

meeting 	all 	engineering at 165 W. Airport Boulevard, 
requirements The board also — DONNA F'T.S 

4 .''.,'. ,,-,•.a 
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OUR READERS WRITh 

Communism' s Violation Of Human Rights Goes On 

Marines Can Handle 

Quick-Strike Mission 

body has changed very little In the past million 
years and the brain has not changed, at least in 
gross size, in the past 100,000 years. 

The computer, he says, "still simple, not very 
creative, Is evolving at a lightning pace." Models 
become smaller aftdlnli[litf, 16iPable of greater 
and greater feats of memory and imitation of 
human thought. 

In the article, Jastrow quotes Professor 
Marvin Minsky of MIT, who believes In time the 
machine will educate Itself, reach genius level 
and achieve incalculable power. 

"Then," says Minsky, "if we are lucky, they 
may decide to keep up as pets." 

In the next million years Computerism will 
probably be added to Creationism and 
Evolutionism. 

Just think. If those who believe In rein-
carnation could come back as a computer, they 
could certainly cause a lot of wires to get 11 

it4ow,if evolution progresses as need demands, 
eiopposed to in advance to need, the theory of 
evolution would not be applicable to the human 
brain. 

In these days and days ahead, who needs a 
brain anyhow? From the looks of advanced 
technology, walking around humans won't have 
to rely on their memories. 

A new form of life Is being created today in the 
laboratory by computer scientists. Silicon has 
served many purposes including expanding 
portions of Milady's upper torso In the — uh — 

chest area. 
And now, scientists say the "silicon brain" will 

be ready for delivery by 1995. 
This Is the projection of Robert Jastrow, 

professor of astronomy and geology at Columbia 
University and professor of earth science at 
Dartmouth College. His article on the "Post-
Human World" appears in the current Issue of 
Science Digest. 

In the article Jastrow notes that the human I'm Just as glad I descended from a dinosaur. 

Evolutionism and Creationism are being 
debated around the countryside — mostly In 
issues pertining to the classroom. 

Those who believe in a holy book also believe in 
cUon. Then there are those who believe we 
walking around specimens of life are products of 
evolution. 

So which came first, the chicken or the egg? 
One might argue that a certain martin had 

purple wings. 

A second simpleton might say that a martin 
had angular tail feathers. 

The first debater would vow that his holy book 
said a martin has purple wings. 

"My science book says it has angular tail 
feathers," the second simpleton insists. 

Wonder If it occured to this pair that both could 
be right — that all animal life was created by 
God, and maybe by the process of evolution. 

One scientific theory is that the human brain 
was created far In advance of man's ability to 
use It to the fullest. 

By DORIS DIETRICH 

Prealdent Reagan and Defense Secretary DICK WEST 
Caspar W. Weinberger should give the Marine JULIAN BOND 
development force. 	

Learn 	 1i ET 1iR 1. Corps full responsibility for this nation's rapid

0 LlfEf 	Getting 
The rapid deployment mission should be 

assigned to the corps. Command should be given 
to the corps commander. Support should be 	Names, 	

VE 
	

..,* 1- 	X..".:.I...... 

A5HOTE1 FIRE C00t5 	
The Drop ________ 	• 

furnished by the Navy, the Air Force and, if 
necessary, the Army. But the commanding 	 ________ 
general of the Marine Corps should have the 	

Mr.  ( 	 _______________________________ 
_ ------- ~_

__ 	
I—, .. 	 On Foes I authority, along with the responsibility, for seeing 

All this seems elementary, given the decision who didn't know the names of his players?
to the success of the mission. 	 What would you think of a football coach 	

.fx 	

-. 	 I 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — It came to li in 

made in the days of Harry Truman's presidency 	Or a general who didn't know the name of 	 - 	-rw 	 the afterglow of the election that some of :the 
Independent fund-raising committees set up 

to retain the Marine Ccrps, with its special the opposing army? during last year's campaign were basic$lIy 
mail drops. identity and traditions, as a co-equal branch of the 	Ova diplomat who didn't know the names of 

(b 	funds It raised were contributed to a gup 

the world leaders with whom his country 
services, 	 must deal? 

1 	

one comrnitteewas said to have listed a its 

_________ 	

address the office of a firm that provides 

over the command of the Rapid Deployment Supreme Court Judge who recently became 

a 	 __ 
What has always been the primary role of the 	Not much, right? - 	mail-forwarding services. And $270,000 of the 

Marine Corps? What else but rapid deployment? 	Sadly, there is such a diplomat. He is 

Why then the bitter struggle in the Pentagon William P. Clark Jr., the former California 	 A vI1, 	I 	whose address Is the same as a firm that rents 

_____ 	

mall boxes. 

_______ 	_________ 	
Thus it was that a question popped into my Force? It is simply that the Army saw an op- this country's deputy secretary of state. 	 _____ 

portunity for expanding the Army's mission that 	
The deputy secretary is the No. 2 man ln the 	 _  federal department that sets and enforces 	__________ 	

mind as I was filling out my 1 Income tax 

was too good to pass up. They insisted on having a U.S. foreign policy. One minimal requirement 	
.' forms. Should I check the box sending a dollar 

piece of the quick-strike mission. And once in- 	 the names Of 	
—s 	 of mytaxeslntoapoliucalfund,orwould it be 

better to contribute the buck directly to a mail 
volved, they sought to take command. 	 the heads of Important foreign governments. 

Lacking the information to answer that ::'' 	 drop? 
The unification of the services in the Defense 	So, it came as a great shock to hear Clark 

Department after World War II did not put an admit to the Senate Foreign Relations  

end to interservice fighting. 	 Committee that he did not know the names of 	 question Intelligently, I sought the guidance 

President Carter created the Rapid the prime ministers of South Africa and JEFFREY HART 	 of Luigi V. Populi, a local political scientist. 

Zimbabwe. 	
I said, "With all those campaign funds 

Deployment Force In response to the Persian Gulf 	Clark's ignorance apparently does not end 	Education: Good News 	
pouring In, is there a chance that a mail drop 
might get elected to public office?" 

crisis last year, after the Soviet invasion of 	at Africa's borders. He frankly admitted to 
Afghanistan and the revolution In Iran threatened 	the senators that he knew little or nothing 	 Populi conceded that was a theoretical, 

	

public schools 	al 
the region that is the source of most of the oil that 	about the rest of the world. Probably he is 	Conservatives had every reason to cry foul tax credits might also force the 	 albeit an unlikely, possibility. 

is vital to the economics of Japan and the Western aware that the Japanese make cars and 	when President Reagan nominated Terrel H. to improve their performance in order to 	"Some of my best friends are mail drops 

nations, 	 television sets and that the French make post 	Bell secretary of education, but Bell has continue to attract customers. Of course the 	and I can tell you that you rarely find one with 

cards and wine, 	 gotten off to a surprisingly good start. 	public school lobby prefers to have a 	political ambitions of its own," he said. "Most 

But Jimmy Carter and his defense secretary, 	Unfortunately, Clark is not alone. 	 A month ago, conservatives took a look at monopoly, but it's welcome news that the 	of them are content to play a bipartisan 

Harold Brown, did not insist that the Joint Chiefs 	Most Americans do not know the names of 	Bell's record and cried out in alarm. 	Reagan administration supports the idea of 	backstage role In the campaign. 

of Staff develop a workable command structure 	African heads of state. 	 In the past, he favored a strong federal role competition in this area. 	 "The best thing about mail drops is they 

for 	the new force. Instead, the command 	Most Americans do not know the difference 	at all levels of public education, going so far 	But there's still more, 	 don't become emotionally involved with the 

responsibility was divided between the Army and 	between Cairo and Cape Town, between 	as to say that it Is the responsibility of the 	At his confirmation hearings, Mr. Bell was 	candidates. It's the system they are 

the Marir (op Predictably, it hasn't worked. 	Milton (Thote and Idi Amin, between Senegal 	federal government to establish the goals of questioned closely by Senator John East of 	upholding. 

The dlsPsèA bas 	so ttette that the Marine.. nd Slate ,tAme. 	 ___ 	 education. 	 North Carolina about Carter administration 	"The right to make political donations Is a 

commander of the joint task force expressed fear 	Most c4 'db not have to be exPeiti on 	Aarrgh! ' 	 moves to "de-segregate" the North Carolina 	very Important part of our heritage and niust 

Africa. But the deputy secretary of state 	Bell also came out for racial busing. Across public college and university system. The 	be preserved at all costs. Mail drops wvrk 
that the Army is tapping his telephone. 	 should at least know the names of that con- 	the board, Bell seemed to be a mainlining pressure has been relentless and, many feel, 	toward that end by faciliating the raising of 

The situation is Intolerable. It reflects in 	tinent's major figures. 	 liberal educationist, perfectly In tune with the vindictive — as If the outgoing administration 	funds. 
decisiveness at the top. The commander-in-chief 	lie should know because one African 	National Education Association and the were using doubtful rulings to pay oil political 	"Let's say, for example, you are a lobbyist 
must not allow his subordinates to squabble in this 	country, Nigeria, is our second leading 	powerful education lobby In Washington. 	scores. Bell replied to the senator that he 	for a special interest group. You have a big 
fashion, no matter how professional their 	supplier of oil. 	 Well, you never know. 	 would see a "dramatic change" under the 	chunk of cash you wish to contribute to a 

arguments and no matter how Intense their old- 	He should know because Africa Is an Im- 	Bell's first official act was to pull the plug Reagan administration, 	 campaign. A mall drop provides a convenient 

school service loyalties may be. 	 portant source of minerals and other raw 	on bilingual education. That outraged various 	In what must be some sort of record for 	place to send the money to with confident it 
materials as well as a growing market for 	Hispanic "spokesmen" and politicians, but it federal bureaucrats, Mr. Bell cheerfully says 

We look to "Cap" Wet nberger for an early 	US. goods. 	 makes sense In terms of the Interests of that he would like to see himself demoted. The 
will wind up In the right hands." 

I said, "Why not mall the money directly to 
decision. He is not one to temporize. And we hope 	He should know because events in Southern 	Spanish-speaking schoolchildren. 	Department of Education should not, he 	the fundraising committee's office?" 
he gives the Marine Corps the ball of wax. We 	Africa threaten to erupt Into a racial war. 	To have a chance in this country, those thinks, have Cabinet rank. 	 "Fwo reasons," my mentor explained.- 
know, 

xplained;
know, if he does, the nation will not be disap- 	During his presidential campaign, Ronald 	children need to know English, and know It 	Again, Bell's attitude here breaks sharply 	"Firstly, the fundraising committee might 
pointed by the results. 	 Reagan revealed that he did not know much 	well. Perpetuating a linguistic enclave does with the view of outgoing Secretary Hut- 	not have an office. Office space isn't always 

more about Africa than does Clark. The new 	them no favor. Hlstoricaily, the public schools stedler. 	 easy to acquire during a hot political cam- 

Bomb Assurances 	president and his advisers seem to view have brought successive waves of Im- 	"Cabinet rank," she says, "Is essential for 
Africans as dispensable pawns In an 	migrants into the American majority culture those who hope to compete successfully" In 	"ly, the candidate of your choice 

The controversy over the neutron bomb has 	ideological struggle between the United 	precisely by requiring their children to read, the battle of the federal budget. "A decision to 	might hear about the contribution and form 

been reopened. It was Inevitable that the Reagan 	States and the Soviet Union. 	 write, and speak English. 	 exclude education from the Cabinet table," 	the erroneous Impression that you are trying 

administration would want to review the decision 	
But Africa's problems are not caused by 	From a national perspective, too, bi- she argues, ,,will lead inevitably to sharp cuts 	to curry his favor In case he wins the dee- 

Soviet subversion. They stem, Instead, from 	lingualism was a poor idea. The last thing we in federal support for education projects." 	lion," 
made by former President Carter. 	 centuries of exploitation and domination by 	need Is an American version of the Canadian 	Well, ahem, that might be exactly what the 

The Carter administration decided not to build 	the faded colonial powers of Europe. 	Quebec problem, where a major French- Reagan administration has In mind. The 	I said, "I simply hadn't realized what a 

the neutron bomb but to continue research and 	Africa's problems can only be solved by 	speaking population is at odds with the rest of education lobby would doubtless applaud 	
vital role mail drop play in our political 

development work on the components, in case it 	international assistance in which the United 	the country. 	 ever-escalating levels of federal support, but 	process. Is there any way we ordinary 

was decided later to produce It. 	 States can play a leading role. 	 Put up a gold star for Secretary Bell. 	no one has demonstrated that any connection 	citizens can show our appreciation for the 

Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger 	Some of Reagan's advisers have suggested 	But there's more. In sharp contrast to the exists between federal cash and the quality of 	good work they do?" 

discussed the neutron bomb at his first press 	that aid to Africa be sharply cut. Others have 	outgoing Carter secretary, Shirley Huf- education. 	 Popish confided that he and some of his 

said that surplus U& food sent to hungry 	stedler, Secretary Bell supports tuition tax 	So three cheers for Mr. Bell. 	 fellow political scientists were peUUoming 
conference, and news services leaped on the nations—many of them In Africa—should be 	credits — which are viewed by the education 	People do learn and change — look at 	Congress to proclaim a National Mall Iop 
story. In so doing, they left out some points 	used as i weapon to starve the unfriendly into 	lobby as pure poison. 	 Richard Schwelker — and the record is not 	Day that could be observed with appropriate 
Weinberger made and conveyed the impression America's arms. 	 Tax credits would ensure that parents are always a sure guide to what a man will do in 	ceremonies. 

that the Reagan administration had already 	These policies are not calculated to win 	not locked into the public school system, and office. 	 "Meanwhile," he said, 'the next time Sou 

decided to go ahead with production, 	 friends and influence people either here Or 	allow them to seek other options If the local 	For the Reagan administration, it's so far 	are In the neighborhood, stop by and ta a 
" 

This disturbed some of our European allies, who 	abroad. 	 public school proves unsatisfactory. Tuition so good on education. 	 mail drop to lunch. 

are concerned parties to the controversy since it 
Is on their territory that the neutron bombs would JACK ANDERSON 
be based. 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig had to Lead-Based Paint Warning Is Ignored reassure the Europeans by sending them a 
complete transcript of the Weinberger press 
conference and by assuring full consultation 	WASHINGTON — Mary and Frank White 'review — and possible elimination — is ON HUD offices and housing authorities are 	bureaucrats. 

before making any decision to proceed with had a sinking feeling when they saw their 2- 	that was being drafted by the Department of actively notifying tenants and-or purchasers 	For example, a "Key Operator of the Mcrth 

production and deployment of the bomb. 	year-old, Danny Wayne, sitting under a table 	Housing and Urban Development that would of the hazards of lead-based paint," the GAO 	Award" has been set 	give s lucky pezlcll- 
screaming for no apparent ream. It 	help prevent the poisoning of small children reported, adding the shocking news that 	pusher $100 and a plaque for "monitorig" 
reminded them of earlier mysterious symp- 	by chewing flakes of lead-based paint 	"most of the 12 PHA officials we contacted 	photocopying machines in his or her aha. 
toms among their 13 children. 	 The proposed rule would require the owners told us they were not even aware of this 	The machines are used by iiidIvIdua1a of 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 One son, Michael, had suffered an unex- of HUD-assisted housing to remove still, requirement" 	 course, and serviced by conbco o v#wt 

I 	
plalned three-hour seizure. Two of his 	intact Paint from chewable surfaces in their 	A HUD audit found that homeowners who 	the 'key operators" (is eI5j isn't riegily 
brothers had begun holding their hands over 	buildings. The one-shot remedy would cost had bought pre-1950 houses in Helena, Mont, 	apparent. 	 It 
their ears and running into walls. A doctor 	the owners a total of $00 million, 	and Salt Lake City "indicated to us that they 	Another modest NASA giveaway is Ithe 
told the parents the boys were mentally 	The need for a tough new regulation is had not received the required information" 	"Tech 	Incentive.,, This provides the 
retarded, 	 perhaps best Illustrated by the history of the on lead-based paint, nor did It appear that city 	contractors and employees who jro4ce 

But the trouble wasn't with the White boys 	current, more lenient HUD rule on lead-based  inspectors had made any efforts to uncover 	hundreds of full-length reports each year lith 
or their genes. It was with thelr home. Ifltheir 	paint hazards. The current regulation such hazards. 	 a little bom.They got ;ioo for iuining 
17 years in Bloomington, Ill., the Whites have 	requires landlords to remove Only CI1iPP4 	"Compliance appeared to receive a low 	their repoin195or words _ about i or 

I 	 lived in two houses. Both had woodwork 	peeling paint in their buildings—and to notify priority,', the report noted. 	 20 typewritten lines, 
covered with peeling paint — and the paint 	tenants In homes built before 1950, when such 	other internal HUD reports found the 	W1JO'g RIGIfl7: Jimmy and Rosaln 
was lead-based. 	 lead-based paint was ro mcmly used' of the current regulation being largely ignored In 	Carter apparently disagree on the 

When Mrs. Whlte'smother suggested that 	potential danger 10 1ICIt dllldreh. 	Hayward, Calif., Independence, Mo., Galena, 	d* to his re-election campaign by the to es 
maybe her grandsons' strange behavior wn 	Internal audits by HUD's inspector general Kin., and Philadelphia, WUkes-Barre and 	of the ao.cajd New Pjot. 8het3y r

gol 
rhe 

caused by lead poisoning, Mrs. White took 	and recent findings by the General van. Pa. 	 wt otr1ce, Carter told a visitor he t r te 
five of her children to a community lead- 	Accounting Office show that in the five years 	Footnote: A HUD spokesman told my 	"tes than Ronald pmlen did ftm pe 
5creening program. Tots showed they all had 	the current regulation hu been bl effect lthas associate Tony Capscclo the agency Is 	who consider thsmselm conservative,. 
high levels of lead in their bodies. Four had 	been widely ignored. Tenants In many older working on responses to the IG and HUD 	Carter said his polls found that while ix 
Ingested so much lead by eating the peeling 	dwellings are not being notified of the danger reports. Meanwhile, "brochures are supposed 	New Right agreed with Reagan's pot Ia 

'W paint chips that they are permanently 	signals as the law requires. to be 	vi" to tenants, the spokesman 	mom than CNIW,S, many of its 
damaged, subjected to seizures and lethargy. 	One GAO survey, for example, covered 12 	 with lx 

C "P 	
1?46~ 	 Human tragedies like the Whites' are 	Public Housing Authorities, including these in 	SPACE WASTE The National Aeronautics 	Carter lifestyle and veSud 

hardly the sort of thing Ronald Reag"i meant 	New York City, Ce 	and Newark, NJ., and Space Administration is so accustomed to 

to encourage when he promised to "get the 	Norfolk, Va., Sacramento, Calif. Columbus, multibillion-dollar projects, like moon shots 	1WIIMYd those polls, and still Names r t 
"February is thr' r'."nth !?v cx. Network 	government off our hacks." But among the 	OhiO, and W.iIhI5t(m, D.C. 	 and the space shuttle, that apparently a few 	wing wActs for a art roie in car r'i 
,sweeps, 'you knowl 	 many federal regulations targeted fur early 	"Our ear' '.liled few p'witive signs that hundred bucks here and there don't bother the 	defeat 

building nuclear sub facilities there. 
Do you wonder, that I say: Delenda 

Est MCPL. They are a cancer in our 
body politic that unless excised will 
eventually result, as all cancers do, in 
the death of this Constitutional 
Republic. 

For those who have doubts about the 
MCPI.'s complicity in the surrender of 
Southeast Asia to the Communists, I 
suggest they read "Betrayal in Viet-
nam," by lAnns A. Fanning. Arlington 
House press, if they can find it. 

S.B.-Jim" Crowe 
Sanford 

However, with the election of the 
Nixon Administration they began to 
change their tune to "Get out of Viet-
nam," and with the coming of the Ford 
Administration the Congress with the 
MCPL's balance of power in it, shut off 
further funds to prosecute the war in 
South Vietname and Cambodia. 

The result: We sacrificed some 
50,000 service men's lives plus many 
thousands of wounded, and pro1ided 
Red Russia, through Vietnam, the best 
fleet anchorage In Southeast Asia, 
Canth Ranh Bay, on which we spent $2 
billion in improvements. Russia is now 

prepared to wage such a conflict rather 
than surrender the area to com-
munism" — Congressional Record 1-15-
i965. 

Sen. Birch Bayh: "There can be little 
question that if we are to turn tail and 
run, the entire Southeast Asia area. 
would come under communist 
domination. 

We are dealing with communist 
conspirators who frankly make no 
bones (Ha' Communists make no 
Bones?) about the fact that they desire 
to conquer the world." Congressional 
Record — 3-16-1965. 

"Leopard" that does not change it's 
spots — the Liberal Media. Then you 
can add the ADA and the MCPL — 
Members of Congress for Peace 
through Law. 

These are statements of MCPLers: 
Sen. Edward Kennedy: "Do we want to 
defend freedom? We do, because this is 
our commitment, our heritage, our 
destiny." (Speech at Lowell Tech. 
Institute, November 1965. 

Sen. George McGovern: "Actually 
North Vietnam cannot benefit any more 
than South Vietnam from a prolonged 
conflict. I would hope that we would be 

Re: Anderson Column 2-11-11: 	was 2.5 million. The atrocities of Hitler 
So, Mr. Anderson would have ended about a third of a century ago. 

President Reagan rectify the Communism's violation of human 
hypocracy 	of 	the 	Carter rights continues today. 
Administration's "Human Rights 	There is a theory known as the 
Policy." 	 "Theory of Cognative Dissonance," 

Doesn't he know that Pol Pot is a which holds that the mind Involuntarily 
clientul Red China, just as Vietnam is a rejects information not In line with 
client of Red Russia? That to do such a previous thoughts. So, I will bring you 
thing, no matter how desirable It might up to date on the history of why the 
seem, would be to signal Red Russia horror of Cambodia happened. 
that her expansionist policies were OK. 	We refused help to Lon Nol of 

The human cost of communism world Cambodia, and to the South Viet-
wide according to Figaro Magazine Is namese. Why did this happen? You can 
142,917,700 and in Cambodia 1975-1978 pin a large share of the blame on that 

A Good Reactionary Someone To Care... 
C., 

'4 

ci 

I read something a while back which 
so moved me, I feel compelled today to 

	

L 	share that with your readers. I feel the 
message contained in the material is as 
appropriate today as it was back then. 

It follows: 
"Just for the record — and without 
apology — I AM A REACTIONARY!" I 

; re-act to sin and sadism, riots and 
i: revolution, gutlessness and God. 

lessness! I re-act to Hedonism and 
humanism; to philosophies and 
sophistries which seek to destroy those 

	

. 	values which made this country great; 
which fashioned the fabric of civilized 

.' mankind. 
I re-act to dancing the permissive 

polka with those who'd whirl me all the 
way to Hell, while whispering that God 

	

.. 	is dead and the Devil a myth; to those 
ministers who'd convert my house of 
worship into a hootenany hall or 
political forum. 

I re-act to the emasculation of my 
Faith In the name of humanistic 
togetherness; to my love for the Holy 

	

; 	Bible, my loyalty to the flag, and my 

	

? 	esteem for the police. 
I re-act to the glorification of 

:. welfarism over work; pot over pink 
lemonade, the Pill over purity, 

	

:' 	demonstrations over dedication; desire 
over discipline; nihilism over nobility; 

	

' 	selfishness Over sacrifice; hauteur over 
humility; "rights" over right. 

	

,' 	 I re-act to being scourged. with the 

	

' 	lash of collective guilt — as if I per- 
; sonally pouted liquor down the 

1. 

an excellent column. 
All during high school my folks got 

the "Sanford Herald" daily, They were 
always especially fond of the "Around 
the Clock" section. 

Many were the times when I wanted 
to sit down and write an article for your 
consideration. My Dad always said, 
"Sam you can write." 

Anyway, in closing, I've seen the 
Herald come a long way! But without a 
doubt, the greatest thing to happen to 
you yet was your hiring of Britt Smith. 
His writing is moving, sensitive and 
alive. And at the same time tugs at the 
heart strings. 

Keep up the good work and extend to 
Mr. Smith my heartiest congratulations 
for articles well written and meaningful 
to mankind 

Sam Kelley 
Longwood 

- 

7 	
Please allow me this opportunity for 

a brief story. We moved to Longwood In 
1952 when It was not much more than 
the proverbial "one horse town." I was 
six years old at the time. I watched the 
town and neighboring communities 
grow, and even for my young eyes, It 
was more than I could conceive. 

UM 	, 1, 	 I was one of the few to graduate from 
high school and go away to college. 
That was slightly more than 16 years 
ago. But go I did, to the big city of 
Miami. 

-I' 
- 	. 	

And while going to college, majoring 
in mortuary science, I really knew then 

* .Sj 1P 1 	 - - / 	
it was not what I wanted for the rest of 
my life. 

C. 	 Even then, I knew I wanted to write. I 
did not just want to drive a hearse to a 

- 	- -. 	 ..t' 	 hospital or home, remove the body, 
- - 	enbaim It and then three days later 

- 	 IL 
- 	

bury it In the ground. 
r 

There had to be more. Someone had 
to care. That c ',however long he may 
have been he., had to touch someone 

Government Of The People 	else's life, lie had to mean something to 

someone. 

During current times it is reassuring . . . " 	 Well, now, over the years I've buried 

to recall the Inspirational prose of 	American History Month, sponsored 	them all. My parents, my older brother, 

Abraham Lincoln. Prepared to raise by the Daughters of the American my little brother, my only aunt, lay 
the hopes and alleviate the fears of a Revolution, is an appropriate time to 	only brother-in-law. And now I know 

troubled nation over a century ago, his reconsider Lincoln's words proving 	why It could never be said. Because it 

words continue to guide America. 	that his work in establishing freedom 	can't be put into words. Only feelings. 

	

The 16th President emphasized:".. with equality continues to bless us all. 	Only emotions. 
a government of the people. - - while 	 Max E. Shively, Ph.D 	Your writer, Britt Smith, has been 

some of us may differ In political (Dr. Shively teaches journalism history 	able to capture close feelings and 

opinion, still we are united.. .the cause at Florida A&M University In 	emations and put them Into words tte 

of civil liberty must not be surrendered. Tallahassee,) 	 no one I've ever met before, lie writes 

Please Write 

alcoholic's throat, peddled the heroin, 
mugged the little old lady, created the 
slum and invented the Bomb! 

I re-act to the portrayal of my 
American friends as "Fascist beasts," 
and Ho Chi Minh as Santa Claus; to 
those who consider love as nothing 
more than the sex act; who preach 
"peace" to promote surrender. I re-act 
to student radicals who are so 
enamoured of their own worth that they 
must destroy all other worths — who 
are FOR nothing except their "right" to 
be against everything." 

I re-act to the stupefying sen- 
timentality of amateur do-gooders who 
like wooden monkeys, see no evil, speak 
no evil and hear no evil — even when it 
runs riot with a shotgun, Molotov 
cocktail or plastic bomb; who would re-
write Little Red Riding Hood to have 
her rehabilitate the wolf while 
screaming "hate-monger" at the 
rescuing woodsman! 

You'd better believe I'm a reac-
tionary! In my book, it's time all 
responsible adults began re-acting 
instead of suffering the Insults, In-
conveniences and intimidations of a 
noisy minority who would sacrifice 
their own freedom and ours on the altar 
of atheistic materialism. If we did, the 
kooks and creeps would soon crawl 
back under the rocks and this tired old 
world would have time to bind its 
wounds and regain its sense of humor." 

Anne M. Starnes 
Sanford 

Letters to the editor are eleometI fur 
publication. All letters must be signed, 
sith a mailing address and, if possible, 
a telephone number so the Identity of 
the writer may be verified. The 
Evening herald will respect the wishes 
of writers who (to not want their names 
in print. The Evening Herald also 
reserves the right to edit letters W 
eliminate libel or to eontontt ( space 
requirements. 

Chances Are 'Slim And None' For Funding Switch 
8 ; 	r 

There are two chances — slim and none Altamonte Springs and chairman of the 
at all — of priorities for state funding to delegation, asked Mrs. Bilderbeck and Parties & 
be switched from roads to mass transit. Hedrick if their organization had cam- 

This was the assessment of State Sen. paigned for approval of a gas tax 
referendum last tall In Orange County. 

ius Politics 
John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, to a request - 

-"" from "People's Transit" representatives The ballot question was seeking approval Donna Estes 	
,- 

.l!,tto the Seminole Legislative delegation of an Increase in gasoline taxes. 
"this past week. The referendum failed. ________________________ 
'' 	Sarah BIlderbeck and John Hedrick of 

the citizens' lobby urged the reallocation Sanford City Manager W. E. "Pete" Regulation (DER) have estimated it will 

'of funds. The state's often mentioned Knowles took the opportunity to bring take 18 months to complete the writing of 

1 surplus of money was cited as one source one of his favorite topics — chemical regulations to put the law Into effect. 
:l:froflI which funding could be tapped for waste facilities—before the delegation. "II the Legislature would turn the 

''mass transit. He 	said 	a 	deadline 	should 	be matter over to local government, we 
Vogt pointed out, however, that the established for compliance with the state would have regulations adopted In 60 

surplus will most likely be budgeted law 	on 	chemical 	waste 	that 	Vogt days," Knowles said. 

,,.- 1away into existing programs. 
, 	And State Rep. Robert Hattaway, I). 

authored. Knowles noted that officials of 
the State Department of Environmental 

Vogt 	explained 	that 	the 	state 
regulations are being written to dove-tail 

clear message to persons who engage in 
drug trafficking: drug smugglers are not 
welcome in our state and they will he 
dealt with harshly when convicted," he 
said. 

"I have been very pleased with the 
results of this legislation. Although 
Florida still Is fighting the battle against 
illegal drugs being Imported into the 
state, It is clear that the law has helped 
drive criminals from our short's," 
Graham said. 

"I shall continue to support law en. 
forcenient officials in their use of this law 
and will recommend to the Legislature 
further programs to enhance the cur-
(ailment of smuggling in our state," he 
said. 

matters to come before that board after 
Its appointment will be alleged violation 
of city fire and zoning codes by City 
Chemicals Co., Inc. 

City Chemicals of Orlando is operating 
a waste chemical storage facility on a 
two-acre tract off Airport Boulevard and 
Jewett Lane in Sanford. 

Gov. Bob Graham was very pleased 
with a recent Florida Supreme Court 
ruling upholding the state's drug 
smuggling statute. 

The drug smuggling law provides 
minimum mandatory sentences for 
persons engaging in the smuggling of 
illegal drugs into Florida. 

"The action by the court sends out a 

with federal law. Regulations for federal 
law are being written by the U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

Vogt also pointed to the multitude of 
different regulations a chemical firm 
would have to comply with If local 
governments were permitted to write 
them. 

One of the items Sanford City Com-
m

i
ssioners may take action on at its 

Monday night meeting Is the ap-
pointment of members to its code en-
forcement board. 

The board, under new state law, will 
have the authority to enforce city or-
dinance on building and zoning codes, 
junk cars, barking dogs, etc. 

Bets are good that one of the first 

Im 

11, 	 Reagan Statement's C 
! , P. 	By CHRISTOPHER FLANNERY 	things. There would be demonstrations, 

Special to The Herald 	peer-pressure, threats, to prevent the 

In his first press conference, our new espousal of a position that was now 

president left a roomful of journalists in being espoused by the President of the 
some discomfort. This he did by stating United States. without even a blush. 
candidly that the leaders of the Soviet 	Yesterday's students had become 
Union from Lenin to Brezhnev have today's educated and sophisticated 

pursued a consistent policy based on a citizens, the leaders of public opinion. 
common outlook. The policy is the They knew what could be said, and 
creation of a world communist, or what could not be said without In-

socialist, state. The outlook holds that curving their devastating scorn. Yet, 
whatever conduces to this end Is moral, somehow, they had lost the reins of that 

be It lying, cheating, or any kind of public opinion they were supposed to 

': 	crime; whatever stands in the way of lead. They had been much more 

';' 	this end is immoral, by definition, 	comfortable, much more in control, 

These facts, the president said, must with a president who would warn 

be kept in mind In any dealings with the against an "Inordinate fear of corn-

Soviet Union or Its proteges. At thIs munism." 
point, an almost palpable dismay 	He was distressingly "Un- 

, 	seemed to exude from the gallery of Washington" to be sure, and un- 

Washington reporters. Why should such speakably religious, but he knew what 

M 	a statement unsettle a group of he was expected to say and, as a rule, 

presumably educated and sophisticated he said It. They had been smug and self-

men and women? After all, It was no confident when vilifying candidate 

Ii 	surprise that Ronald Reagan held such Reagan's "blunder," his gall, In 

- views. The answer Is simple. 	suggesting that Vietnam might have 

V" 	
For nearly a generation, the been a "noble cause." Didn't he know 

generation In which most of these men that such sentiment was im- 

i.i' and women became educated and permissible? They had been ridiculing 

.. sophisticated, the most prestigious such "iuperpatrlotiamn" for a decade, 

,r 	publishing houses and university 	Did he think that he could withstand 

ii 	presses had poured forth volume alter their withering sneer? Apparently. 
volume ignoring, obfuscating, or Well, what could you expect from a 

denying these facts. 	 man who would dare to question the 

In colleges and universities, as In doctrine of evolution, or to suggest that 

ri 	n .;spapers and on the networks, for trees might contribute to air pollution? 

the past fifteen years it had become 	Andso,thekadersoflic0P 0T% 

' worse than unfashionable, it had were taken completely by surprise 

t become unforgivable, Indeed almost when the only authoritative public 

unthinkable, to maintain such a point of opinion polls began to register a 

view. 
sweeping Reagan victory In November. 

One would be labeled a Cold Warrior. And now, when hespeabthe mind of 
a Hawk, an anti.CoflUflufllst, of all the widespread majority that raised 

iscomfort J 
him to office, and when events seem 
thoroughly to vindicate his speech, 
those whose Job It Is to be facile with 
words are left not knowing quite what to 
say. 

It maybe that their discomfort comes 
not only from the shock of defeat, but 
from the painful suspicion that they 
might have been wrong on the more 
fundamental questions. At any rate, it 
is to be hoped that this is the case. For 
they were wrong, fundamentally 
wrong. 

The informed and articulate citizens 
of today had been taught to be wrong by 
the eminent scholars and intellects of 
the last generation. The curriculum 
that placed Its stamp on their minds Is 
easily recalled. It was celebrated as the 
doctrine of progress, tolerance and 
liberation; it was, In tact, the Thviu 
and Quadrivium of defeat and despair. 

The denial of the dangers of Soviet 
communism was only one part of the 
core curriculum. Along with this came 
the denial of the decency of American 
Democracy. 

If the Soviet regime was muddling 
along under the doddering hand of 
conservative bureaucrats, the land and 
the. people of America were being 
exploited by the "corporate elite." If 
the foreign policy of the Soviet Union 
was essentially defensive, that of the 
United States was expansionist, 
aggressive, neocolonlalist. If world 
communism was a scarecrow to 
frighten Ignorant children, Capitalism 
was an evil that must be eradicated. As 
unwitting students were taught to cast a 
blind eye on their enemy, they learned 
to cast derision on themselves. 

For those of a more philosophical 

ournalists 
bent, who rose above such partisan 
disputes, there was an equally effective 
dogma. This held that, whatever the 
differences between these two, or any 
other political systems, there were no 
grounds for preferring one over 
another. 

Each merely represents a system of 
"values," and all values are equal. 
What evils had not come from the 
presumption of the superiority of our 
political "values"? What crimes had 
not been committed In the name of 
"Democracy"? Where Is there room 
for cherished tolerance in a world of 
good and evil? 

Thus, by one route or anowrx, our 
"Best and Brightest" had been brought 
to an intellectual and moral Impasse. 
They had been rendered Incapable of 
distinguishing the freedom they possess 
from the varieties of unfreedom that 
abound across the globe and from the 
tyranny that confronts It In the form of 
the most powerful communist state. 

Having learned these lessons, they 
did the perfectly logical thing. They 
urged their countrymen to retreat unto 
themselves, making conciliatory noises 
to a world we had so offended. 

This the United States was well on the 
course of doing when the elctlon came 
around.. This the voters rejected on 
November 4, having tasted all too well 
its bitter fruits. 

And the stop to this, one hopes, is 
what Is signalled In Mr. Reagan's 
unsettling remarks. 

(Dr. Flannery Is an editor at Public 
Research Syndicated.) 

Talking Books' For Seniors 
I'm lucky. I can see well. 
I don't need eyeglasses to read or to 	 I 	Growing 

watch television, although I do wear 	 161 
them to sharpen up a distant Image while 

	

Older driving on watching a movie. 
But many older people suffer from Harold Blumenfeld "low vision," limited sight that in- 

terferes with or curtails their routine  
activities. 

They are legally blind — though not radio turned on while he Is at the beach, 
blind enough to require a companion or working in his darkroom or just resting. 
dog guide to help them cross streets, 	lie cannot read a newspaper, book or 
Most objects simply appear blurred to magazine. But he has taken advantage of 
them. 	 the wonderful "Talking Books" project. 

They cannot drive cars, but they still He regularly receives tapes and records 
can get around by themselves and live of current reading material. 
fruitful, interesting lives by using sight 	lie has also been supplied with a tape 
aids 	 deck and phonograph to play the 

My friend harry Garfield was one of recordings. All of this, Including postage, 
the country's leading photographers of is absolutely free. 
children. His ability to see gradually 
deteriorated. Today he Is legally blind. 	This service might be available to 

His tailing eyesight forced him to turn members of your community through a 
his twin-reflex cameras to other subjects local or state agency. lilt Is not, corn-
- Including travel photos that have been municate with the Library of Congress, 
exhibited around the country. 	Washington, D.C. 20540. 

He says his pictures are better today 	Other products on the miuirket can help 
because his blurred vision makes him those with sight problems enjoy life more 
more careful about focusing and framing fully. Among them are wristwatches and 
them. 	 digital alarm clocks with large numbers, 

His most important sight aid Is a small Illuminated magnifiers, high-intensity 
five-time magnifier worn on a rlbixm magnifier lamps, easy-to-read playing 
around his neck. The glass helps him to cards, even crossword puzzles printed in 
read the numbers In a directory, dial a large type. 
telephone, tell time and distinguish 	You can probably obtain these and 
labels at the supermarket, 	 other products at a local Lighthouse for 

He sits up front in a movie theater and the Blind or other organization offering 
enjoys watching the blurred activity on help for those with limited vision. 
the screen. When he goes to a play, he 	It's also worth writing for a catalog to 
uses binoculars If he Is not seated In a the Customer Service Division, 
front row. 	 American Foundation for the Blind, 15W. 

He can watch shadowy Images on 16th St., New York, NY 10011, This 
television by sitting close to the set. He catalog offers aids for those with poor 
stays entertained and informed of what is eyesight and Lists organizations that can 
happening In the world by keeping his be contacted for further assistance. 

.- . 	- - 	 . 	
It : .. 
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Is This Nuclear 
Fuel Plant An Atomic Love Canallp 

ERWIN, Tenn. (UPI) - Scarcely noticed, workers wearing 	NRC officials say there has been no evidence to indicate any 	known to man. 	
and seepage problems are already present. 

special security badges have passed for years through the 	significant increase in cancer among the population. 	 Clark said the equipment and possibly the building where the 	,,It is hard to get people to listen Up here. The nuclear plant is 

prison-like gates of the Nuclear Fuel Services, Inc., plant to go 	Bob Lilly, an antique dealer from Jonesboro, has been active 	plutonium operation was centered will hat to be disassem 	
the largest employer and pays good bucks, said Lilly. 

about hush-hush business of making uranium into fuel for the 	in a group protesting the plant. 	 bled if disposal is allowed, 	
afraid of what the plant might be doing to peoples health + 

nation's atomic submarines. 	 "Here we have a dangerous plutonium facility, w e have 	"At the present time I know of no specific agreement for the 	the environment." 

Nestled near this sleepy community in the East Tennessee 	settling ponds that have overflowed on occasion, we have 	disposal of any plutonium," Clark said. 'There is some COfl• 	,,We do not believe we are having a seepage problem, but we 

mountains, the plant opened quietly in 1951. For the most part, 	materials buried in the ground — what we have is a dumping 	lamination on the inside of the plant but we believe it could 	can't sat' 
we have never had a problem," Clark said. 

it operated with little fanfare, churning out fuel and spewing 	ground like the Barnwell (S.C.) dump," Lilly said. "We know 	return to unrestrictive use." 	 "Some uranium is routinely discharged into the Nolichucky 

small amounts of radioactive dust into the atmosphere. 	the radioactive uranium is being put Into the atmosphere and it 	Clark said low-level waste was buried legally on the site of 	River, but they (plant operators) are allowed to do this," Clark 

Of greatest interest to the city's 3,700 residents was that It 	Is seeping Into and being flushed Into the Nolichucky Rl.'er. 	the 57-acre compound, but he said no trash is currently being 	said ,,We have found that the river above the plant Is more 

provided steady jobs and paychecks to some 450 workers. 	"I don't know how people can say it is not doing any harm. 	buried, lie said the burials stopped in the "last couple of 	highly radioactive from background radiation than the river 

Today, some people say the plant - a cluster of red brick 	What it boils down to is the defense needs outweigh the people 	years." 	 below the plant." 

buildings surrounded by a 10-foot high fence - has become aof this area," Lilly said. 	 Since the plant opened in 1957, more than 200 different sites 	Clark said when the plant is closed, a decision will have to be 

nuclear waste cemetery and is a ticking health time bomb. 	The plutonium facility, located away from the uranium 	were used to bury the waste. Clark said the buried materials 	made on what to do with the burled waste. 

Erwin is a typical Tennessee mountain town. To passersby, 	processing center at the plant site, began processing 	contained radioactive uranium and thorium. 	 might be better to leave It where it is," Clark said, 

there are no clues that It lies within a few miles of one of the 	
Clark said the plant operators do not have to report to the 	 tx C103vu and cleaned d up. 

nation's vital defense establishments. Nuclear Fuel Services, 	'I' 	
Clark said the Erwin plant could i

m afraid of what the plant might 	NRC when waste is buried. 	
. 	

,  

a subsidiary of the giant Getty Oil conglomerate, is the only 	
"As long as the material is buried 4 feet deep and 6 feet apart 	He said a similar operation, the privately ownU.S. Nuclear 

plant in the nation that fabricates uranium for use in the 	be doing to peoples' health 	they can legally (10 It," Clark said. 	
Fuel facility in Oak Ridge, Tenn., was cleaned up an no 

Navy's submarines. The military says It must stay open. 	
"We do not have complete records on how much is buried 	

restrictions are now in peace on 	 •
Its 

But the plant is, and has been, a production center for atomic 	 and the environment.' because for part of the time, the plant was under the super- 	
Clark said Nuclear Fuel Services presently upgrading the 

equipment and there are no immediate puns to close 

materials. It also has become an atomic garbage dump. 	 ' 	 vision of the Atomic Energy Commission (now defunct)," he  

For example, in addition to the uranium fabricating facility, 	plutonium for experimental and commercial reactors in the 	said. 	
Erwin facility. 

however, have specified u,ai plant officials  I t 

there is a plutonium factory, ponds where radioactive uranium 	1960s, but halted the operation in 1972. 	 The plant uses water in its system of fabricating the uranium 	NRC leaders, 	,
for the cost of 

has collected and more than 200 spots where low-level atomic 	The plant operators hope to dismantle the plutonium facility 	and the liquid is sometimes discharged into two "settling" 	
place $516,000 yearly In an escrow accoun 0 pay 

waste has been buried, 	 next year, but plans are uncertain because the authority has 	ponds. here the uranium is allowed to settle to the bottom of 	
closing and cleaning the plant. 

Environmentalists claim the plant has lived Its nearly 30- 	not been given to dispose of any plutonium-contaminated 	the ponds and the cleaned water is then pumped into Banner 	
Clark said NRC officials would not anticipate any problems 

year life and should be closed and cleaned up. They claim the 	materials from commercial operations. 	 Creek that runs into the Nolichucky River. 	
in getting the plant closed and cleaned UP. 	

If we 

operators have a "total disrespect" for the environment and 	"The facility simply is not needed any more," Clark said. 	Clark said when the plant Is closed the ponds will be drained 	"We don't believe we would have 	
aienient 

the health of the people around the facility. 	 Plutonium Is a key element used in nuclear weapons and 	and the uranium waste taken to a dumping area. 	 did, we could bring the 	o e federal g m to 

Federal officials said It is unlikely the plant will, or is, 	atomic reactor fuel and is one of the most toxic substances 	But environmentalist Lilly said the pond has a clay bottom 	bear," Clark said. 

having any adverse impact on humans or animals. But of- 	 _____ 

ficials admit radioactive uranium is being released into the air 	 ' 	

i 

and the area's water supply. 	
• 	 • 	 11 	 •. '.. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission officials say there is no 	 , , 	,,•, 	

i.n 	 ________ 	 • •. 	
.. 

rule on how long a fuel fabrication facility can function and 	 1 iIInuh1 	 . . 	 . 	r• 

thi'rzir' no current plans to dismantle the facility in the near 	 __________,, 	 - 	•• 	 . .. 

"A plant like this does not have a life expectancy," said NRC 	
i 	) 	I 

spokesman Ken Clark. "The license is for five-year periods, 	,,j 	I 
but there is no automatic cutoff. There could be a time when 	

£ 	 ______ 	 ___ ___ 	

I the plant could no longer meet regulatory requirements, then I 	 _____   

guess it would have to be closed." 	 I 	I ) £ 	
4, 	 ' 

The plant has been a center of controversy in recent years. 	I I 	i 	- 	 . .  

Since 1968 the plant has not been able to account for 245 pounds 	 . 	 •.. 

	

. . 

	

'

, , 
 

of the highly enriched uranium, enough to make several 	_ •j' 	 / i"% 	 _______  

atomic bombs. 	 " 	
I 1' 	 "

ilg 
	- - 	____________ 	 - __________ -. 

The Nuclear Fuel Services complex was shut down in 1919 	 . 	 ________ 	
I Iri  

because officials could not figure out what happened to 42 	. 	 . 	I 	...Y 	 I 	 I 	r 
pounds of the high-enriched uranium. The plant reopened last 	 _______ 	

Copped SleeVe 
/ 11 _________________________ 

March after all but 11 pounds of the material was accounted 	 . 	
' 	 I \ 	 : 	 - on I 

for and on the urging of Navy officials. A large part of the NEESE 	11 

	

. 	. 	. 	
'  

missing uranium was found caked in the floor and clogged in 	 A 	 -. ".' 	. 	 2 \ MESON 

the equipment at the plant. One source said plant officials took 	L. 	 I. 

	

. 	 03 

Jackhammers and tore up the concrete floor to retrieve some 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 • 
of the lost uranium. 	 . I 

The plant has been the site of several accidental releases of 	 $ 	 . . 	 ifill, . ,. 

radioactive uranium into the atmosphere. In 1979, almost 3,000 	 f4 or 	
_____ 

grams of radioactive uranium were vented into the at- 	 ,rie• j.h4OS 	 '— - 	. 	
..• 
	 .0 	• 	It 

' 

•4 	+ 

inosphere. NRC officials stress no evidence of harm was 	 .5pandeX 	 .. 	 ,.• 	 Save 	 . 	 .0 •C 	\'' . - - 

reported from the release or other accidental discharges. 	 mlort W-9'' 	 ..j '•)t4, 	34% 	I  .0 ABIO  

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
, 	

Our Peg 396 	
2DayoIo 	 Out Peg 1297•1388 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	$ THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Notice is hereby given that I am THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	. 	 ,Xf,m 

ones" lin busiVI 44 IM 111AGIAS CIRCUIT 	 I'' . 

 floridunder the fknflouS name 	 ... 	.  	

r

m66 	 01 
	 :

9 97YCohuorlce 

of RMc

0 

II CREATIONS, and that I CASE HO. 	 '. 	 Misses' Terry T-shirts 	 Colorbuist 50 Camera 	• LCD Watch Or Calculators 

t
intend to register sold 
he Clerk of the Circitmcrt, 	

IN RE: The Marriage of 	 . 	' 	 Move into spring with a colorful ic• 	.Ju 	r-isr'. t ,i't rnatoqiz":j .! 	 Men's auortz digital 5 functiOn watch 

Seminole County, Florida in 
	DEAN N. MATTH WS. 

tin 	 ' \ 	'\. 	 ton of spun pc.Iyost0r tees. and a 	St(1' • (:!'...r(i C.), • •:.-i.' ¶ rn ,'. '. 	 stopwatch or choice of LCD readout 

cordancewlththe provisions of the 	and 	
Petitioner, 	 .,,,,.4• . 	

pocket full of savings' Classic 	 '•• 	•'j' j'. ç'...-,si.'e ccrtro I..,": 	 calculators , 8 digit wi'h 	memory. 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit' 	RUTH MAY MATTHE 	
\_ 	• \ "'\ 	 neckline StylOS and copped sleeves 	L'c'i cr5 Uses flip 	 or ultra th:fl CreditCofd w,thsq root 

Section 56509 Florida Statutes 	 Respondent. 	 9
_______ 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 \-' 

Publish February I. ss
Sig. ROBERT J.

' 	
TO: RUTHP AY 	TTHEW5 	

k Sala 	
I 	 %

r r, Daniel Melhorn
."9 	++ 

o"aged in bus;ness at P.O. Bell 	Petition 	lof 	
of 	

'II ...., . '. Co." 	I 	- --'. 	 . 	 I 
2011 Sanford, Seminole County, marriage has been filed against 	

' 	

~r 	 :. 
Florida under the fictitious name you In the Court listed above and 
of 	STARBURST ACTION you are required to serve a copy of 	 I 	 % 40 	 1 
STUDIO, and that I intend to your Answer or pleading to the 	 .%.I.k 	- 0- 

	 . 
register said name with the Clerk Petition on the Petitioner's At. 	 I 	~ 	 4 0^4 	 Veg tablee 	,,, . 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole torney, JAMES E. FIGGATT, 	 - 
County, Florida in accordance ESQUIRE, P.O. Boa 1911, Sanford, 	 • 	\ 	 ,, 	

I iii i 

with the provisions of the Fic 	Florida, 32711, and file the original 	 l 	. 	 'Zf'l 
	tow 
 'p' 	Bedding Plant

Nice 
s 	7*97 	

(1 U I 

fillous Name Statutes, To ti Answer or pleading In the office of 

 

66S.09 Florida Statutes 	 FLEA F&LE)f'A 
 

2m47Doys 	 0 
Section 	 the Clerk of the above Circuit 	 'I 	 Q Beam Fish Attract 

Sig Dr Merle E Parker 	thouse Santord Florida on or 	 -. ." 	-.• 	
r i,ti 	, 	2/88 Stay Free Pads 26000 candle power styrofoam fishing 	Slice 2 4 1 	Il 	I 

Publish; February IS, 27, March I, 	before 27th day of March, 1951. If 	 ,,,,, 	 - 	
IT. • .'Y 	U.' 	 r .. ,t 	i...j r 

' 	 light. Attracts fish without blinding glare. 

5. %951 	 you tall to do to, Judgment by 	— 	-. 	off 	
,,.,+,., 	r' 

	

___________________ 
DEF 64 default wilt be taken against you 	 C citj tow 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	DONE AND ORDERED this 	 fle)IL 	 e%n 	 I 	
%\~ 	

Li 	, 
engaged In business at 126 willow 	 - 	

. 	 ,V~ 	JF 	 Our Reg. 4 47 

Seminole County, Florida under 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
C,0,611onel "9, 
	

I' ~~, 	
. 	-- 	 Kmart offers you a 

the fictitious name of R. CARR & 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 F. W 	 Ullw% 	
. 	 I 	choice of prints at 	2o47 

R. 	 By: June Curtis 	 ~ vW11 	 I 	 I 	 The lowest price In 	Peasant Tops 	: 
STREAM TRANSPORT CO., and 	Lmpvlv Clerk 	 ,ill% - . & ~, 

	 . 	
. 	 town. 	 Girls polyester,cot. 	

. 
that we intend to register sald 	Publl%h Feb 77 & mar. 1, 8. is, 1911 	 / 	 164,11114111111 	 11 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 1111111 11111, 	 1, 	 Single Prints 	 ton prints in 	stel 	. 

the Fictitious Name Statutn, To. 	

' 
Wit 	section 16309 Florida 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 Gal 	 Sole mice 	 241xp ......... 4.2 

Sig Richird Whisenant 	 RCU, 
INStatutes 1957. 	 THE 	 NTIAND FOR 	 1 	 / 	 Save 	

" 	LU 

Roy Carr 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 _•__&e., 
-; 
	 2*96 	 Twin Prints

CIAL 
	 Denim Pants 

Publish: February is, 27, March I, CASE NO. IO-Uhl.C*-2O.E 	 -'' / 	
, 	 4U 	 v 	U77 	U97  llexp......... 3,41 	, 

a. 	 IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF: 	 I 	23x60" Runner Flat Wall Latex 8x24" Shelving *Stearn Dry Iron 2Oup.........541 	¼,O 	P0" OS Or 
brushed derim in 	. 

ocr IS 	 MARCUS MARCUS CLEVELAND POE. a 	 ______/ 	 Polypropylene pile 	i cixj'interior , "US 	ProS..'l buod 	25 vCntS, aluminum 24up 	 navy. Bond front. 

-- 	
___ 	

minor, 	 — 	 with bloc bock 	I.: am .,!j',' dry 	 with 	r.,f 	r 	r,;atu Save now 	34sXp. ........ p.41 

CITY OF CASSELIERRY 	By: JULIA D. POE, his natural c OFF 	 ______ 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	 40 T 	 I 	 1. 

that the City Of ca-.soiberry Board 	 0
of Adjustment will hold a Public LOW, last known residence 

TO: GEORGE HOWARD PIL. 	 Sol,cy It) 'ori& 
la,, 

r 	Fiiir.' -- ii:ul 	 . 	-1_111 "Isess "OWN 
Hearing to consider the feasibility 	Clearwater, Florida. Present 	 ,,,, 	1Os?in 	

. 	
"" 	- 	-- : 	' 	 . 	 With 	 ' 	S 

of granting a variance to Mr. residence unknown. 	 , 	

' 0.'' 	 "!j/,'" SItS I11i1 "1 ___________ 	52 68•P165 80P13 	Exchange 

Grady Cobb, owner. 436 	 LEVIA 	 10,114161,111 	 ,~$ 
sales, for a variance to section 25 ER. a ka ROBERTA PILLOW a k. 	 tnillsoll 61 so 61.88 1 44 	 43o88 Plu"El 	"." 	 : , 
ilg(a), front yard Setback In a C I a ROBERTA LAYTON &A-a RO. 	 I 	 $"IiI 	 .. 	Steel 1119thild 11conomy Radial 	'. A&— 	

.. 1Q*1 	 LWAlso cosramitso owe-I , 
(commercial zoning district which BERTA POE, last known 	 111151161114 69 is ~3. 9-1 1 44 	

I 	
, 	o Rodial Tire Mileage 	 .. — .... =. 	 Soo Will—", --i 

" 

requires a twenty live (25) loot residence P.O. Box too, Cadiz, 	 I R 	 II is $1 64.81 2.61 	 a Padial Tire Traction 	 014 

setback. Mr. Cobb has rewested 	Kentucky 	42211. 	President 	 I 	 ad I 	 11 	
ohs "I 	1-, A,00 Dep, 	

- 	 All Twos Plus F I I loch 	 47ASCit'sn R "eg,"56 8 8 	$19Mon Thru so. that he be a llowed to retain an residence unknovim. 	 . .;X 	 ., 	
I 	Mounting Included 

s
existing structure that is con 
trucled to the property line The 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 	

".'••" 	 fUlfIll mi 011 14 is 	ii. 	 No Trade-in Required 	 41 month Auto Iatt.ry 	N.D. Muffler, Installed 
parcel 1 legally described M 	FIEO that JULIAD POE has fII 	 . 

Lots 1, I and Tract A. Block One, a Petition in the above SIYI*d Ceux I 	
I 	

.,... 	

PHIIPIII •i ssf$, SS I" 	 FF,oMindillifignment $c,Iepnce 	
Sizesformanvccxs.Iightttucks. 	Sizesf or monycors. Ighttrucks 

Heftier Homes Orlando Seclion for the adoption of the minor chIld 	
I 	 'Pitiresu 	

Many U.S. Cars 	 , —i 	- 
	11.1 One as recorded in PIat Book 13. MARcUSCLEVELANDPOE,and 	 . 	•'' 	 P 	 ... 	' 	

.thruSat. 	 i 	' - I • 	 J 	 41-ft•s. 

Page S Public Records of Seminole you are required to show cause 	 .- 	 " 	

- 	 +— 	 . 

County Florida 	 why the same should not be 	
O Peg 3868 A78s13 	5. 	 9 

Public Hearing will be held on granted serving a copy of your 	 o' 5'' 	 urn 1e'1_tail__,il " 	 Plus FIT. 	
L 	

'"Z 	 ______ 

Thursday, March II, 1911. at 7:30 written defenses, if any, upon 	 Oil 217 	 k 	s,s.ut.' ,,ini ,, 	
t.6910cti 	 u,m,faaco' 	 - 	 ..a 

M 
ITS Lake 	ES 	7fl Maitland Ave., 	 t°a 1.97 $52 	 :'::I::: 	 I.N.d WhltawaNs 	nn.oe::uI III 1.77 

	
•• 

Cass,lberfy, Florida, or as soon Suite 354, Altamonte Springs. 	 ._,dkam$.adIOmPI 	 I ' 	

• 	 ,, r0V05i0 O?Plies 	 UUUU Sole Price 
OtsReg.9.99t1.S5 

thereafter as possible 	 Florida 37101, and by filing the 	 ,s,ms..ea. 2.4' 	
"'" hue III 	 . ioecgass uO 	

. 	
881 _9 	

8.97  Yost 

	

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: ta original thereof with the Clerk of 	
6104 Sealed 	 697 	SilulIp III 	iii 

. 	 f/I!'. All 	Pius FIT loch 	 N.D. 	IUlOURWi 	 '-'PJW-V 	Chotci', 

	

rwndecideStOaPPealadeCi5b0n1 lMs4ldCouftOflOrbetOl'StM1h 	
. 	41053$.011d 110m 	 I1IiII1IISI 40(54 '"I 	 Mount 	

Heoy-duty,fotma'iYUS cars 	 AddINvH WmecIs5s 

Made with respert to any Matter day of March, tei, otherwise a 	 116.11 to IS $lS5 tI 	 7 	NoTrok'tPe'uirOd 	
AI,$hocksInslaI$.d,Pr.4$.U' 	 6PC5"EO5 

	

judgment may be entered agalint 	
nycs 	

per iae 	Metric sets 

hearing, he will need a verbatim you for the relief demanded in the 	 — 
record of all proceedings. in. Petition. 	 r —1 i 	 mart ADVIRTISID MIRCHANDISI POUC 

.4 	TI1(t 	4 and 	eel 	
I 	i' 

eluding the testimony an 	WI 	my 	a 	S 	 . 

evidence, whiCh 	
: 190w4to 10'"ft 0"a 00 to be WC how of WO SM ow 40 "riewwwo afawass, of -d OW rm a CWroo,afts, 	 J 

	

record Is not of said Court al Sanford, Seminole 	
I 

provided 	by the City of County. Florida. this 4th day of 	 - - -. 

Casselberrv- (Chapter SO-iSO. January, 1911. 	 _____________________ 
of Flo __—) rida 1910.) 	 (SEAL) 
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TIM RAINES 
"I'lu IJV  Former Fighting Seminole 'Looks' For Major League Stardom 
M11 
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Former Fighting Seminole Tim Raines spends hour after hour in Wes linker's  

LL 

baseball paradise looking for major league stardom. 	 _____________________ 

By SAM COOK 	 baseball. It's doubtful he ever was in. the speeding projectile 97 miles an hour 	mother loves a son. Like a father loves a Raines. And maybe then, Tim didn't me," said Tins. 

Herald Sports Editor 	fatuated with Civics. Baseball has taken 	at Brett's waiting posture. 	 daughter. He will spend any amount of know himself. For how many 17 and 18 	lie's right, for tiriw. But how uimch 

	

He sits in front of the wide screen like a Raines all over the United States and 	"Wow! Do you know how fast that is?" 	hours to make that love mature. 	year old's do? 	 longer can you keep strength, speed, 

fascinated youngster watching Saturday different places south of the border. 	exclaims flames. "how would you like to 	Of course, that love is manifested with 	Now he does. He knows exactly what he graceful fielding and "enough" power 

morning cartoons. He views the hap- 	It has been the most important thing in be standing in there? 	 ability. It helps that he is good. Last year wants. He wants to be a major leaguer, (town on the farm'., 

	

penings with the same Intensity of a his life. But even if baseball hadn't taken 	"That cat (Gossage) can really throw. 	he was the best minor league player in Not a fringe player, but a starter. A star. 	You CUII I(I(! lose to that alxivt' list, too. 

	

housewife watching her afternoon soap him to all these places, the infatuation is 	And Brett took him out of the yard. 	the world. 	 That's why he sits, day after day, in- 	Because love is the driving force. IAIVL' 

operas. 	 still there. You can see it in his eyes. 	Unbelievable," proclaims Tins. 	 Minor League Player of the Year. tently staring at Championship Playoff 	makes huuti watch hour after hour of huts. 

	

But he's somewhat older than a They flicker when Brett drives the 	No matter how many times he watches Denver (AAA) Montreal Expos top farm games, World Series games or anything 	And love of the gauuse iumde hint get UI) 

	

youngster and he's definitely not a ',"Goose" Gossage fastball into the upper 	it in Wes Hunker's baseball paradise, 	club. Average .354, tops in the league, else that Wes has video taped in this 	III the morning before spring training last 

	

housewife — that would be too boring for deck. Raines rewinds it again and again, 	behind the first base dugout, the reaction 	Stolen bases 77, toes again. Triples 11, baseball palace. lie knows these films 	veir and go out and mu to get hiuitsclf 
this exciting young man. 	 "Haven't you seen enough of that?," a 	is still the same. 	 again the best. 21 yeari old. 	 will help him learn. 	 ready. 

	

He is a professional baseball player. friend questions. "I'm a Yankee fan, 	Awe. 	 But it hasn't always been that way, 	"I'd like to be rookie of the year," 

His name is Tim Raines. He is from that's killing me." 	 What is it about this game that so During his high school and American flames says quietly with more con- 
Sanford. He has been great and exciting 	Raines just laughs. "He's my main 	mesmerizes this young man? It's the 	Legion days, there were days that flames fidence than braggadocio. "I think if i 	hard. lie is a natural athlete. Without 

	

at everything he's ever done athletically, man. Look at that swing. That's a thing of 	same thing that keeps a cliff diver didn't go all out. He was accused of play everyday, I can do it." 	 CVCII i week's practice he ran For tull 

Now, though, he doesn't look SO beauty," says Tim, 	 scaling the high cliffs. 	 "jaking it." 	 Baseball Digest agrees. In its March 	over it 1000 yards for Seniunole's football 

athletic. lie looks, well, rather studious. 	"Do you see how far out in front of the 	It's the saute thing that kept Chopin 	A baseball term For loafing. He didn't issue they predicted the former Sanford 	teiuit his senior year. 

	

It's not the typical jock look. It's doubtful plate he hits the ball," points out former 	banging his fingers numb on a piano. Or 	always run out those simple ground balls, 	three-sport athlete would grab the honor. 	I.os'e of l>isel)IIi llIa(it' hiuui hit' best 

	

that flames ever studied E Civics film as Lyman pitcher Jeff Kerr. "Farther out 	the same thing that makes Bruce 	A few of the experts thought this might 	How about the All Star gausse he was tumor leaguer and not just another uulutor 

	

intently as he concentrates on George than anybody. That's why he hits it so 	Springsteen run his concerts far into the hold him hack from a pro career. 	asked? 	 learner. And love will Iuiakc tilmut an 
Brett belting the Yankeet of the' well." 	 night. 	 Those experts, however, forget he was 	"That would be pretty nice. But I don't excellent isutlor leaguer. And maybe 

playoffs. 	 - 	 - - 	Raines rewinds again and once more 	It's love, 	 young. A kid. Still maturing and growing know, 'there are older and better players even a star. 

	

Raines, though, is infatuated with we watch Gossage rear back and throw 	Tim flames loves baseball like a and learning. They didn't know Tim that the fans would like to see Instead of 	it might be this year. 

Sutton Len(s) Hand 
To Sen'i'or Sendoff 

By SAM COOK SippIo. r 
Herald Sports Editor With 17 ticks left he converted both 

It 	was 	"Senior 	and 	Parent tosses to deadlock things at 38 all. The 
Appreciation Night" at Seminole last Bucs went into a zone press which forced 
night, but the soon to be departed didn't a 	turnover, 	although 	Grace 	went 
seem too perturbed when underclassman headlong after the ball out of bounds. 
Lenny Sutton did a little upstaging. Just 	10 seconds remained when 

The 6-foot-0 junior bulled between two Seminole set up its man press. Williams 
defenders for a layup with just three inbounded the ball but the diminutive 
seconds left helping 	the 	Tribe to a Butler expertly moved inside to bat it 
dramatic 40-38 comeback victory over away. '. 

Mainland. "I just watched where he was going to 
"Give the credit to (Mike) Gaudreau," throw it and overplayed 	him," said II 

said Sutton about his senior teammate's Butler. "Once it got loose though I didn't . 

clutch pass. "I didn't think he saw me. think I'd find it." 
There were two guys in front of me." Somehow he did find it and shoveled 

And while the credit is being passed the ball to Gaudreau who in turn whipped 

,-:. 	 + around, don't forget the fire hydrant-like it to Sutton underneath for the game -, 	' 

Marvin Butler - he made it all possible. winner. 
It didn't look very possible with 2:47 to "It's a different face for a turnover - - 	. 	- 

play as Mainland held a3soadvantage. that 	beats us every 	time," 	said 	a 
Thirty seconds later quick-Richard Grey disconsolate Buc Coach Dick Toth. "But 
picked up his fifth foul and Butler en- we played pretty well without (Tony) 

tered. Sheffield (bruised elbow,)" 
lie didn't waste any time. At the 2:00 The Bucs 6-foot-2 scorer averages 

mark, the 5-foot4 dynamo maneuvered about 18 a game. The Seminoles finished 
into the lane and dropped a hesitation the year at 14-14. They are 9-7 in the Five 

one-hander, Star and 7.7 in the district. 

tter 	several 	timeouts, 	Grade Mainland fell to 11-17, 6.10 and 5-9. 
sambled for a Jump ball, tipped it to Grace led the Seminole scorers with 16 

rance Sippio, who gave it back to points. Anthony had 14 and Chris Jenkins 
Grace at the other end. 10 for the Bucs.  

The big senior was fouled and con- In the junior varsity contest, Seminole 
verted one toss to pull Sanford with 35-33. finished the season on an upsurge as they III. I 	 11 

Only 1:08 remained when sophomore beat Mainland 5345 for their fourth win 1 Charlie Williams hit another free throw in the last six games, + 

for a three point edge, but a Mainland Calvin Bryant tossed in 29 big points 
4fender grabbed the net on a Sippio and point guard Vernon Law added 11 for 

juniper, 	that 	missed, 	for 	basket 	in. Tom Smith's victorious JV's. The Tribe 
terference and a 36-35 game. ix 9-13. 41 

With just 26 seconds to go, Sutton went Mainland (38) Anthony 14, Jenkins 10, \  into his act. First he muscled a baseline Ba. Lee 4, Ro. Lee 4, Anderson 4, 11 

pwer move which rolled off the rim, but Williams 2, Lewis 0, Childs 0, Totals 16 6. 
the strong junior grabbed the bound, 
dropped in through and was fouled. 

1538. 
Seminole (40) Sutton 8, Sippio 2, Grace 

He swished the free throw for a 38.36 16, Gaudreau 4, Grey 4, Butler 2, Sippio 2, 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Seminole lead. It was the first time they 
all night. 

Merthie 2, Christian 0, Totals 16 8.20 40.

leA Mainland 	 12 11 	6 	9 38 Seminole's Steve Grace swoops In for two points in the Tribe's 4038 

Sanford jumped back into a 2-3 zone Seminole 	 8 8 5 19 40 victory over Mainland last night. The victory evened Coach Bill 
defense. Mainland's Rod Anthony drove Total fouls, Mainland 17, Seminole 18. Payne's final season log at 14-14, 

....I. 	i,.....,Ii.rn ni,I wt hiimnad by Fouled out. Ho. Lee. Grey. 

Spruce Creek Claims 
5 Star, Lyman 62-53 

BENTON WOOL) 	 John liosey sank a layup, the Creek had 
Herald Sports Writer 	flowed to a 49-37 advantage. 'i'Ise 

Lyman basketball Coach Tout Greyhounds never challenged the rest 
Lawrence had hoped to finish the of the way as the hawks enter the 
regular season with 20 wins and the District 4A.9 tourney as the toll seed 
Five Star Conference crown. 	with it 27-5 overall mark. 

However, a 19-9 mark is engraved on 	Lemon led the losers s itti 16 islints 
the Greyhound tombstone as Spruce while forward Kevin Hillman chipped 
Creek buried Lyman 62-53 Friday night in 13. 
win the conference title. 	 "I knew he was a good shooter," 

"It's hard to win away from home in Piggotte said of I.eiusoni. ''Bitt he's slow 
this leaue," Lawrence said at- and we forced limits to take had shots. 
terwards. "It was just one of those Overall they are slower than us so they 
games we never got over the hump." forced a lot of poor shots whi?n they got 

The Greyhounds blitzed to a 7.0 bulge behind." 
with 6:17 left in the opening period. But 	Borne topped the conference champs 
exactly three minutes Later the hawks with 17 points Ten liroeck and guard 
had fought back to take a 10-9 lead on a Mickey Flynt added II points. 
layup by Mack Borne. 	 "We were the city champions, the 

The only hump Spruce Creek saw the county champions," Piggotte said. 
rest of the way was the corpse planted "Nosy we're the conference champions, 
on the opposite side of the scorer's and we're going to be the district 
table.. . 	 + champions."  

"This was the first time we had been 
this close to a championship here, and 	Piggotte's crew fart's diirtless 
our kids weren't going to let it slip Apopka in the opening round of tilt-
away." 

he
away," Hawk coach Joe Piggotte said district tourney next week. Inter. 
of his first Five Star title. "It's tough estingly, Spruce Creek's last lost was  
for a team to beat someone three times eight games ago when lhe Blue Darters 
in a row. They only beat us by one (55- upset the hawks in overtime. Depen. 
54) at their place when we had two ding on a coin toss with Del.and Moms' 
starters at home sick, so we knew we day, the Greyhounds will open with 
could beat them here." 	 either Lake Brantley or Daytona 

Lyman trailed by as many as seven Mainland. 
points in the first half before closing the 	Lawrence hopes his hounds can rise 
gap to 23-19 at intermission. 	from the dead following consecutive 

Guard Antoine Lemon sank a pair of loses this week to a silver arid an orange 
free throws early in the second half Hawk. 
narrowing the Hawk edge to 25.24. But 	"We're just not playing well," the 
Spruce Creek strung together three Lyman skipper moaned. "We've got to 

straight buckets giving it a 31.24 lead play better offensively. We weren't 
with 4:01 In the third quarter. 	worth a darns tonight." 

Home and center Tom Ten Broeck 	Lyman hit just 18 of 48 shots from the 
carried the Port Orange crew in the floor for 38 percent while Spruce Creek 
waning minutes of period number three blistered the nets by connecting on 25 of 
with two baskets apiece as the Hawks 39 field goal tries for 64 percent, Thu 
maintained a comfortable 43-37 lead Hawks also held a 24.18 rebounding 
entering the final eight minutes. 	edge. 

Ten Broeck scored 2o seconds Into the 	"Spruce Creek is as good as anybody 
final session and when Home followed around," Lawrence commented a!-

IL with a pair of free throws and forward terwards. "They'll be tough to beat." 

,+..S •" 
	 ---- - - -- - 	 . 	- 

Tribe Goes For Soccer Championship 
Seminole's soccer Brantley beginning at 7. Apopka 2-0 Tuesday and 	Senior John Jane sday. 

team goes after the 	Coach 	Chuck then won a thrilling booted three goals and 	Lyman, meanwhile, 

District 4A-9 Cham- Russakov's crew used a comeback victory Bobby Greene tallied whipped DeLand 5-0 
1111 pionship Saturday night top notch goal-keeping Thursday over Lake the game winner late in Tuesday and went Into 

against Lyman at Lake performance to oust Brantley 4-3. 	 the second half Thur- overtime Thursday. 

DeLand's 
Hinson 
To USF 

Fred Hinson, DeLand's talented all 
around swingman, has decided to attend 
the University of South Florida on a 
basketball scholarship Bulldog Coach 
Art Parlui announced Friday. 

Hinson, a 6-foot-3 senior, helped the 
Bulldogs to a third place conference 
finish this year. He was a Five Star All 
Conference selection last year and will 
undoubtly be one again this year. 

i.. - 	 __._ 	 •- 1 -- ' _L 	 '' _2Th 	 - 	_L_ 	 -. - - . 	 ____ 	 • _+_ .. 	 . 	+ -. . 
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1,, ady Tribe Out 
'. Mainland's Lady Bucs blew open a tight game In the last 

=tball 
minutes to advance to the finals of the District 4A-9 

tournament by whipping Seminole 64-49. 
Saturday night the Buccaneers will play DeLand who 

eat Apopka 49-33 to advance to the championship game. 
Mainland jumped to a 17-9 first quarter edge, but the 

;2,iady Tribe narrowed the margin to 27.23 going into the 
ptermlssIon. 

In the fourth quarter behind the play of junior Tony 
Hardy and Freshman Maxine Campbell, the Seminoles 

ent ahead 43-41. 
It was short-lived, however, as Mainland regrouped on 

'the strength of Cheryl Roundtree and Jackie Gaddy to 
break open the game in the final three minutes. 

"We stayed right with them until we had to put some 
:.pressure on," said Coach Cheryl Klein who loses just one 
garter from this year's quintet. 

"We missed four shots at the basket too," continued 
iiein. "And they hit their free throws at the end. That's 
)bout it." 

Hardy paced the Sanford effort with 18 points. Jones and 
ampbell each added 10, but guards Robin Riggins and 

Johnnie Bennett could total only 11 between them. 
Roundtree had a game-high 22 for Mainland. Gaddy and 
iawana Perry each added 12. 

: Mainland ($4) Jennings 7, Baker 2, Roundtree 22, Knight 
2, Gaddy 12, Lewis 4, Lawrence 2, Perry 12, Totals 286-1664. 

Seminole (49) Riggins 6, Jones 10, Bennett 5, Hardy 18, 
ampbell 10, Madison 0, Totals 20 9-20 49. 

jialniand 	 17 10 14 23 64 
Seminole 	 9 1416 10 49 

I ----- 
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Herald Photos by Scott Smith 

Seminole's Brett Von Ilerbulis readies, takes twice, then swings away in baseball action against Winter Park Friday. The Tribe lost 7-1. 

,C 	
SCOTT SMITH 	scored six runs in the first two innings didn't help lull, pair of runs, 	 pop fly into centerfield. 

Herald Sports Writer 	Innings. 	 Control was also an early 	Perkins depended on his 	The ball dropped in front of 

I 	 Frustration for Seminole 	Sophomore Greg Hill went problem. 	 slider to silence Seminole's the center fielder then shot 

	

High School's baseball team 	the 	distance 	for 	the 	"Mainly I was Just nervous bats. "They weren't hitting into the air bouncing off the 

	

continued Friday as they 	Seminoles. Hill was a little and couldn't get the ba ll  over the ball at all" said Perkins centerfielder's glove and 

Tame 	 dropped Its fifth straight shakey In the first two in- the plate" confided Hill about who struck out six. 	rolled to the fence scoring 
game losing to Winter Park 7 	nings, but calmed down and his early trouble. 	 Seminoles two runs came in both DeAIba and Von Her- 

gave  up only one hit and one 	Winter Park pitcher Ray the first inning when Eugene bulis. 

	

Seminole lost the game 	run af ter the second. 	Perkins, along  with  a  solid  DeAlba led off with  a single. Winter Park 420 001 0  76  1 

	

Tribe early when the Wildcats 	Three errors in the first two defense limited Seminole to a Brett Von Herbulis then hit a Seminole 	200 000 0 27 3 

I SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

- 

From left to right, junior Lenny Sutton receives hero's reception after scoring winning basket with just three seconds left to help the Tribe 

past Mainland 40-38. Senior Clarance Sipplo clutches rebound and senior Mike Gaudreau blocks out Rod 1nthOflyaftf'r a long jump shot. 

\ 
888 RAC/#8 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED.. SAT. 
Post Time 1:43 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 III  

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

831- 1600 
C 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

$6 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta Whi. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

$ANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. $7-Cl 

Oi Ds Track *S 
Longwood 

131-1600 
Sorry- No One 

Under it A6mltNd 

Pretty 	'at riette 	Karen 	%%'alsli - 
upper right) 	finds 	a 	way 	to 

smile through her hag despite 
Lake 	Brantley's 	12th 	straight 

g Crabs Bite Brantley, 
loss. The bags were adopted in 
similar 	fashion 	to 	the 	New 
Orleans 	Saint's 	"Aints" 	bags Hawks Fly By Darters 
hceausr 	of 	the 	season 	of 
frustration. At the left, bagmen "God, those guys arebig." control in the second half outscoring the 
Scott Trimble (with hat), Steve You can add pretty good to that last Blue 41-28. "They were hot, especially 

llartman 	(second 	from 	left), statement, too, Lake Brantley Coach the second half. They must have shot 60 

Bryan Norman and Mike Woods Bob Peterson. The Seabreee Sand- per cent," said Peterson. 
-t' 

(right) try to drum up a Patriot crabs were too good and too big for the In other Five Star action, the county's 
rally. 	The 	. music 	ac- Patriots 77-73 Friday at Lake Brantley. best 	free 	throw 	shooter, 	Tim 
COhiIpaIIiInt'nt 	failed 	with 	the 

The loss before a bag-wearing crowu 
sent the Big Blue to its 12th straight O'Shaughnessy proved his worth down 	I 

Pats 77-4;3 to Seabreeze. loss, but did end the regualr season. 
the stretch as Lake Howell whipped 

Center Tommy Moths threw in 27 
Apopka 65.54. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
points for Brantley while All Stater The 6-foot-0 O'Shaughnessy dropped 
Rodney Williams paced the Crabs with five tosses in six 	tries as the 	late. 
16 points. Andy Luce chipped in 10 for peaking 	Silver 	Huiics 	finished 	the 
the Pats. season at 14.12. Apopka tumbles to 8-18. 

Seabreeze broke to a 20-9 bulge the 
first quarter, but Brantley narrowed Junior forward Mark Layton led the 
the gap to 36435 with it 26-point second parade with 20 points, while senior 
quarter of its own. Bruce Brightman added 15, Chuck Scott 

The 	'Crabs, 	however, 	reassumed 12 and O'Shaughnessy it. 

Give Yourself A Break Saturday, 
Come See SCC Blow Daytona Away 

- Rec Department Organizes 

Sanford Baseball Wednesday 
There will be an organizational meeting for all 

coaches In the Sanford Little American League, 
: Sanford Little National League and Sanfotd Junior 

League at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25, at the Sanford 
Recreation Department office in the Youth wing at the 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Try-outs for the little major leagues will be held at 4 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, March 34, at Fort 
Mellon Park, and try-outs for the junior league will be 
held at 4p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, March 10-11, at 
Chase Park. 

Youngsters Interested in trying out for any of the 
leagues may register at any office of the Sanford 
Recreation Department or at the field on the day of try-
outs. The little major leagues are for youngsters 10 to 
12 and the Junior league is for 13 and 14-year-olds. 

Try-outs, for the pee wee league (8 and 9-year-olds) 
will be held in April, but interested youngsters may 
register now at any office of the Sanford Recreation 
Department. 

Player participation fees for the 1981 season will be 
$5 for the pee wee league and $8 for the little major and 
junior leagues. 

There are several openings for umpires and 
scorekeepers for all leagues. Anyone interested should 
contact Harry Smith at the Sanford Recreation 
Department, 322-3161. 

Alexander, 66, Rolls 704 
Gene Alexander, 66 years young, didn't have your 

ordinary senior citizen's three game total in Monday's 
"Washday Dropouts" league at Bowl America. 

Alexander, normally a 147 bowler, rolled games of 
190, 247 and 207 for an incredible scratch series of 704. 

The big day earned Alexander a patch from the 
American Bowling Congress and a personalized 
bowling shirt from the Seminole County Bowling 
Association. The patch Is for bowling 100 pins over his 
average. 

NOTICE 
We Still Make (FREE) 

House Calls 
An-  Open Letter -to the-Public 

Sam 
- 	Cook 

Sports Editor 

Everett liarner 	 Mike Ryals 

	

Event: Raiders host Daytona Beach 	a row and had just one loss on Its 	Mandeville. They work well 	iiuiii there playing excellent junior 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 	 pretty face. 	 together. Joe runs the offense and 	college basketball. Six-foot-five. 

Place: Seminole Community 	The loss, however, is secondary. 	
Tony calls the defensive signals. 	Excellent rebounder and out let 

College 	 Before the setback, the Raiders 	Sterling. 300.108. Oh, congrats on 	passer. Averages 11 points and nine 

	

When I was in junior college I took 	were ranked 8th In the nation. Did you your 300th. And that's Just at SCC, 	boards. 

	

debate. It was pretty interesting yet 	get that? 8111 IN THE NATION. 	655 victories in his coaching career. 	Point seven. "A.J" Jackson. 

	

frustrating. One day you would 	Now if you count every Junior 20 wins per year. 'that's like the best 	"Says he's the best sixth man in the 

	

debate for birth control. The next 	college and community college in coaching life insurance you can buy. 	state." lie might be. Come up and let 
day you would debate against It. 	the nation, you'll come up with quite 	Mandeville. Former head at 	him try to prove It to you. Boone 

I mean you're either for birth 	U staggering total. 	 Bluefield State. Veteran recruiting 	high graduate. 

	

control or you're not. Of course, 	Imagine, only seven In the whole 	man. Responsible for such current 	Point eight. Everett Burner. 

	

what the teacher was trying to get 	country better. 	 stars as Eric Ervin, Travis Filer and 	Another Boone grad, lie's left 

	

across was to research the subject That was until this week. Now only 	
Lonnie Jones. 	 handed. Lefties are funny to watch 

	

well enough that you could go AC or 
five in the country are better. Five 	As good as these guys are, I hope 	doing anything. Watch him play 

measly teams in the whole nation you come to see the team. 	basketball. Good shooting southpaw. 

	

Today I would like to debate the 	rank higher than your Raiders. 	Point three. Local Talent. 	Point nine. Reggie Barnes. lie 

	

Seminole Community College When a team loses a game, they've Remember Bruce McCray? Yeah. 	doesn't stall, but isa good shooter. 

	

basketball team. I am pro. Not so 	been known to not only drop out of What's he doing now? He was sure 	Local boy - Lake Howell. I used to 
much that I care if they win or not, 

	

but why throngs of people do not 	
polls, but drop out of sight. I heard great with Sanford last year. Yeah, 	coach him, taught him everything he 
once that a school closed down after man, went to State. 	 kiiows. What other reason do you 

care It they win or not, spectator- 
wise. 	

dropping from 9th to the "also 	McCray will be there Saturday 	need? Maybe that's why he doesn't 
receiving votes category." 	along with his 20 points per game. 	start. Point nine. Doug Dershimer. 

If you think that this column Is the 

	

same old "why don't the people 	
But what did the loss do to SCC, will lightning-quick Keith Whitney 	The master of ceremonies. This guy 

	

support their basketball team." why it promoted them, that's what it and 6-foot-7 Reggie Butler. Leaping 	shakes more hands than a 

	

You're right. But before you go to 	did. Now, that's respect.If they Lose higher than ever. 	 presidential candidate. Lake 

	

line the bird cage or clean up the Saturday, they might climb to third. 	Point four. Filer. Six-foot-one 	Brantley grad. Give him your vote. 

	

dog's problem with Everett or Mike 	They probably won't lose Satur. bundle of quickness. Excellent. 	Point 10. Eric Ervin. He's small 

	

or my picture - read a while longer, 	day, though. 	 shooter. Near 60 percent. Guards 	5-ftt-7 ) and fast. Come out and see 

	

Point one. Probably the greatest. 	Point two. It's two-fold.'Fwo people 	never shoot 60 percent, but he does. 	him make the opposition look like 

	

Last week on Saturday, the Raiders 	run this team with too much in. 	Point five. Jones. Most flexible 	fools with his quickness. 

	

lost a game. So what you say. It is a telilgence to lose to Daytona Beach team member. About 18 points a 	Last point. Those two guys (Ryals 
so what, 	

who after they whip them Saturday game. Good rebounder, passer and and llarner) surrounding the good 
The Raiders are not used 	 it will be twice. 	 defender. 	 lookmg one play their last home 

	

Prior to the Saturday loss to Sante 	Joe Sterling is the boss. Tony 	Point six, Ryals. Mt. Dora Bible 	game. Come and say goodbye to 

	

Fe, SCC had reeled off 17 victories In 	Mandeville Is the "Right Hand. graduate. You don't see many guys 	them. 

10]IUUI  SCOREBOARD 

	

Bruce Green; 3. Buds Mork; 4. La 	Dallas at New Jersey 	 Scott 	Wedman 	and 	Otis 

Dog Racing 	La Success; 5. MV Anjanetta; 6. 	Los Angeles at New York 	Birdsong combined for 22 Pro Hockey 

	

Sigman; 7. Victoria Station; S. 	Milwaukee at Washington 	tourth quarter points to rally 

AtSanford.Orlando 	 Shogun Chief 	 Portland at Indiana 	 the Kings from a 	12 point 	By United Press International 

Friday Night Results 	 5th - It, C: 1. First Mile; 2. I 	Atlanta at Chicago 	 deficit. Kansas City reached 	Campbell Conference 

	

lit race-S.14, B 31:30 	Kin Doit. 3. Hey Arlene; 4. Naples 	Denver at San Antonio 	 .500 for the first time since the 	 Patrick Division 

Wright Elvis 	560 300 2.40 Virtuoso; S. Ringo Scott; 6. Husker 	Philadelphia at Phoenix 	 second game 01 the season 	 W L T Ph. 

6 Flying Critter 	7.60 460 	Harvest; 7. Lassen Lisa; S. Bob's 	Utah at San Diego 	 l4ers 111, Mavericks to, 	 NY Islanders 	31 16 30 78 

3 Pine Grove 	 3.20 	Nuggett 	 Kan City at Golden St 	 Julius Erving scored II points Philadelphi 	33 17 10 76 

0 (4-7) 4.60; T (7.3) 201.00. 	6th - 516, A: 1. Cowabunga; 2. 	Houston at Seattle 	 and Darryl Dawkins shot 7 of 7 Calgary 	 77 21 I? 66 

	

2nd race- *, C: 38.22 	Trucking Along; 3. keystone 	 from the tieki in the second NY Rangers 	22 79 9 53 

IClean Lee 	11.10 660 6.40 Gambler; 4. Dickie Mo; S. 	 By MIKE TULLY 	 tau to hand Dallas its lSth Washington 	19 24 IS 53 

2 Lisa Lou 	 3.80 3.20 Manatee Columbus; 6. Top Stub; 	 UPI Sports Writer 	straight loss, 	 Smythe Division 

	

The Nets, an NBA team that 	Pacers 308, Spurs 104 	 St. Louis 	 3S 13 37 82 
S BK's Red Phantom 	6.60 7. Gainer; S. M.L. Blu.  

	

up until recently Was consid 	George McGinnis, Who scored Chicago 	 26 21 10 62 

	

0(I•2) 27.00; p().3)  13930; T(1. 	71h - u, 8: 1. Banshee Girl; 2.  

	

efed Sort of a stepchild won its 	points, hit a field goal and Vancouver 	23 72 17 59 
3.3) 478.40; DO (1.3) 38.60. 	Hey Mary; 3. Cee Bee Bell;  

	

3rd race-S-116, 10- 31:81 	Gena Sue; S. RK's Neill Jones; . 	
filth 	straight 	game 	Friday 	two tree throws in the final 13 Edmonton 	18 30 10 16 
night. 	 seconis lot Indiana George Colorado 	 17 31 10 41 

2 Queen .iunie 	2020 13,20 450 	Rivermist Rose; 7. Classic J; S.  

S TUfbOS Scott 	480 340 	Pleaded. 	
"They just kept leaving me 	Gervn scored a game high 30 Winnipeg 	 7 42 11 75 

7 Allen's P.K. 	 5.20 	8th - ).16, A: I. Park Venture; 	open." rookie Darwin 	Cook 	for San Antono 	 Wales Conference 

	

0(24) 57.80; P (2$) 147.80; T (3. 	7. Able Lady; 3. Ken Cash; . KR 	explained He scored the lirst 	Knicks 121, Bullets 112 	 Norris Division 

$7) 3288.40. 	 Dixie; S. Carolyn's Chamo; 6. 	
six points of overtime to lead 	Mike Glenn scored 21 points. 	 W L T Pts. 

	

41h race-S- 16, 0: 32:04 	Isaacs Son; 7. Bright Outlook; II. 	
Now York to a I?) 113 victory 	enabling the KnickS to record Los Angeles 	32 19 9 73 

1 Rooster Scott 	13.70 8.00 440 	DWS Snicker. 	
over the Portland Ira,' Blazer' 	their loth victory in their last Montreal 	 32 18 8 72  

4 Real Estate 	 8.60 600 	91h - It, B: I. Dasher Bell; 2. 	
He also helped the Nets make 	11 games 	C 1 %, in Hayes and Pittsburgh 	20 29 9 49 

2 Leading Girl 	 540 	Drvwood; 3. Lullaby Ldcly; 4. 	
up a four point deficit with II 	Kevin Grevey paced Washing 	Detroit 	 18 79 17 18 

	

Seconds left in regulation time 	ton with 23. 	 Hartford 	 IS 29 16 46 

	

0(3.4) 30,40; 1  (3.4) 64.30; T It. 	Bundle, S. Ah Lists; 6. Gypsy's 	. -  There  was nothing left for 	Rockets 110, Lakers 101 	 Adams Division 
42) 322.00. 	 Assasin; 7. Laughin Lisa; S. Mini 

Moses Malone hit a three Buffalo 	 25 II 39 75 
lt Strace-S-16,C: 31:37 	Scott. 	

, 	 me to do but shoot." 

4 Lake Hatty 	11 .80 4.10 350 	10th - 4, A: 1. N's Brent Went, 	
Wilt, Portland leading, 105 	point play with three seconds Minnesota 	29 17 II 77 

00 
left to lead Houston. and had 31 Boston 	 27 22 10 64 

1 Bernie 	 5 	 2. Wright Elsey; 3. Big W's 	
lOt, with 11 seconds left in 

3 Annette Day 	 300 	Dinasoar; 4. Big J.C.; S. Parr Lap; 
	regulation,          Edgar Jones 	points and 21 rebounds in his Quebec 	 70 28 13 53 

	

0(1.4) 31.00; P (43) 80.40; T (4 	6 Squirt Scott; 7. Evening Jane; B 	
slammed home a rebound. Six 	All Star battle with Los Angeles Toronto 	 20 79 10 50 

3.3) 244.40. 	 Uncle Bubba. 	
seconds later, Portland rookie 	center Kareem Abdul Jabbar, 	 Friday's Results 

	

8thrac.-$.16, A: 31:42 	 11th-S-lb. C: 1. Jock's Ramon; 	
Kelvin Ransey missed two free vs 	had 36 points and 17 	Minnesota S. Winnipeg 3 

rebounds 	 Boston S. Edmonton I 
3 T's Renegade 	8.50 500 1 002 2. Chevin; 3. Mrs. Garden; 	

throws and with one second. to 

7 M Doris 	 7.60 740 	Tennessee Black; 5. Dave's Mike; 	play, Mike Newlin 	WhO 	Clippers 115, Warriors Ill 	 Quebec 9, Vancouver 3 

2 Ebonelle 	 4.60 	
6. Bob's Lee; 7. Afternoon Jane; S 	

shared game honors with Cook 	Phil Smith's 10 toot juniper 	Saturday's Games 
at 30 -- hit a IS foot juniper. 	

Phil 

	

39 seconds left lifted San 	Washington at NY Rangers 

	

0(3-7)33.40: P (31) 171.40; T (3 	Manatee Radar. 	 Cook hit his first three shots Diego despite a career high 16 	Chicago at NY Islanders 
7-2) 644.40 	 12th - Si, 0: I. Jeff Crash; 2. 	in overtime to give New Jersey 	points by Golden State rookie 	Detroit at Montreal 

	

1thrace-S.1,C: 31:32 	Lunch Bucket; 3. Lynne Eggmoss; 	a 111 105 lead and the Nets 
S Talent One 	560 S00 2.80 	4 Bob's LizzIe; S. Singapore Jack; 	 ientcr Joe Barry Carroll 	 Buffalo at Pittsburgh 

4 K's Mame 	 78.00 9.80 	6 Silky Mist; 7. Jade Princess; 8. 	
never again trailed. 	 SuperSonics 112, Suns Ill 	 Minnesota at Toronto 

2 Lake Speed 	 3.00 	Buzzln Over, 	 bulls ti. Jazz 84 	 James Bailey scored 26 pointS 	Boston at Calgary 

	

Q(4.S)62.40,P(S-4)2N.eO:T(S. 	
Ricky Sobers scored 23 points 	end Fred Brown caplialited on 	Edmonton  ci  Winnipeg  

4.3)  $03.80. 	
and Bobby Wilkerson added 11 	an unusual technical foul call 	Colorado at St. Louis 

	

44.02 	Pro Basketball 	to lead Chicago League scoring on Phoenix for having only four 	F'hila at Los Angeles 

	

leader Adrian Dantley poured 	players on the court when 	 Sunday's Games 
1 Cycle Prop 	25.40 12.20 6.80 	 in 30 for Utah. 	 Brown missed a foul Shot with 	Toronto at Chicago 
$Smokin Doobies 	6.40 5.00 	By United Press International 	Kings 112, Bucks 108 	 13 seconds left in the game. 	NY Rangers at Hartford 
lAmericanAce 	 4.60 	Eastern Conference 

	

Q (I-I) 48.80: P (l's) 121.40; T 0' 	 Atlantic Division 
8-4) 744.80. 	 W L Pct. GB 

"Is race- S.l4, A: 31.34 	Phlla 	 52 32 .813 - 
2 Sabatka 	6.00 ' 2.50 3.20 Boston 	18 IS .762 3' 
6. J .O. 	 4.60 5.00 	New York 	40 23 .635 Ili a 
7 Tina Cash 	 3.00 Wash 	 30 3.4 .469 22 

0(24) 40.00: P (2.4) $3.20: T 0. New Jersy 	20 44 .313 32 
4-7) 210.20. 	 Central Division 

	

10th rac.-1i, A: 31:54 	Milwauke 	15 II .134 - 
6 Michelle R 	6.00 8.70 3.80 	Indiana 	36 75 .563 9'. 
1 Wright Caper 	8.10 5.60 Chicago 	32 33 .192 14 
7 Swinging Jim 	 3.00 Clevetnd 	25 38 .397 20 

	

0(1.4) 33.00: P(4.l) 317.30; T 114- 	Atlanta 	22 39 .361 72 
3.7) 235.00. 	 Detroit 	 IS 51 fl? 311 2 

11th race- 3-14, C: 31:37 	 Western Conference 
2 Boss' Daughter 40.00 31.20 5.40 	 Midwest Division 
3 Star Trace 	 8.60 5.60 	 W 1.. Pct. 05 LASTW. . ôDeleno 	 7.80 San Antonio 	11 74 .631 - 

	

0(2-3) 83.00, P (2.3) 232.70: T (2- 	Kan City 	37 37 .500 5", 
33) 1441.40 	 HouSton 	29 33 .468 101.-'2 

12th race--7-16, 0: 44.24 	Denver 	 21 37 .393 15 
6 Jason Scott 	7.00 2.20 2.80 	Utah 	 24 40 .375 161', 
I Surefire Penny 	2.10 3.60 	Dallas 	 S 55 .177 37 
7 Bob's Escape 	 3.80 	 Pacific Division 

	

0(1-6)11.40: P (4.1) 15.30; T (4- 	Phoenix 	1$ 19 .716 - 
1-1) 171.40. 	 Los Ang 	II 21 .663 	41'z 

	

A-4921; Handle $421,021 	Portland 	32 32 .500 I11.'o 
Golden St. 	31 37 .492 IS 

	

Tonight's Entries 	 Seattle 	 28 35 .414 IS  

	

1st - 5-16, B: 1. Wright Dino; 2. 	San Diego 	27 35 .435 l5'.'i 

	

Mineola Bales; 3. RK's Wall Whiz; 	 Friday's Results 	 IMPORTANT MESSAGE* tHOM 	Here's your final opportunity to 	ALL 110101 
Peppy Blaze; S. Bonny's Honey; 	N.J. 123, Portland 113, of 

Gleve 	 Phila 117, Dallas 309 	 WAAW buy a fine Curtis Mathes 'IV or 	INCLUD 
Flaming Effort; 7 Fast Flight; 	New York 174, Wash 112 VCR at last years low prices... 

	

2nd - 4b, C: I. MItI Dixie Dice, 	Ind. 109. San Antonio 306 	 Prices will increase when 

	

2. Husker Sand; 3. Fancy Scott; 1. 	Kansas City 112, Milw 309 	 •i b...d •d4..,,...i ,....I .4 •'4' IV* 	this sale ends! 

	

Courage Please; S. Cocky Robin; 	Chicago 92, Utah U 	 ...4 s'.s.. i.....it. I;...,.4.,. 

	

6. A Pick; 7. Dawn Jane; S. Honey 	Houston ItO, LOS Ang 107 	'."" 
 *.d of i.. • I.." 

AM .q.. pas.-is lh... ..t.gs .l.'..i p. 
Did 	 San Dgo 3)5, Golden St. III 	 .. ..i,..a,.,......, 

	

3rd -S 16,M; 1. River Dime; 2. 	Seattle 112, Phoenix 113 

	

Sierra Sarah; 3, JR., 4. Husker 	Saturday's Games 

	

Cap; S. Attagirl Lacy; 6. Chris 	Atlanta at Cleveland 	
(o...,.,..d., p.1 

,ai sad I'. .,.,...d p...,. h..p* •S 

	

Crash; 7. Pearls Of Wisdom; S. 	Boston at Detroit 	 I..,,..,,,.. 	o... ,...i .. ....pl. 

Native J 	 Kansas City at Denver 	 k5Vi h' -01 	 . 

	

4th-S16, D: I. Stream Lines; 2. 	 Sunday's Games 	 o) minAn MR R 
Local 3113 of the Communications Workers of America represents over 
150 employees of Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company in 
Sanford, Florida. The local union Is very much concerned over the loss 
of work opportunities and erosion of established wage levels for some 
of its members as a result of the company's increased use of Its "Phone 
Mart" facilities. As a telephone subscriber, you are entitled to FREE 
repair service which is computed in your overall telephone bill. 

When you have a repair problem with your telephone, you should call 
repair service and insist on a visit by a trained repairman so that he 
can check and routine all of your telephone equipment. THERE IS NO 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR THE VISIT. You should also ask for one 
day service. 

Should you use your gasoline to bring your telephone into the Phone 
Center? Instead, Insist on the service you're already paying for. 

Paid for by the members of the 

Communications Workers of America Local 3113 

49 
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OVIEDO SWEEP 
Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy (above) and Fayetta 
Robinson made a clean sweep of the Burger King 
4wards last week by turning in outstanding 
$erforinances for the Lions. Murphy, a 

!ophomore, averaged 23.5 points a game, had 12 
4ssists, a six steals and 23 rebounds as Oviedo 

qaptured the Orange Belt Conference. Robinson 
veraged 17.5 points, grabbed 30 rebounds and set 
school record for blocked shots. Fayetta is only 

a-freshman. 

5' 

C. 

FREE 	 10% 
ESTIMATES 	

. 	 Dunt 

	

REPAIRAND '.'. 	
To 

PAIP4TALL 	' 	 ' 	 SENIOR 
MAKES IMODELS 	 ' 	

CITIZENS 

Fred Bussey 
FORMERLY BODY SHOP MANAGER 

AT JACK PROSSER FORD, NOW 
OWNS AND OPERATES 

SANFORD PAINT & BODY 
1$ S. MYRTLE AVE. 

SANFORD 

Phone 322.8844 

WRECKER SERVICE 
24 Hours Da1ona Beach .New Smma • Orange City • Deland .Sanford .Oflando .PIns HIN.Lokaiand 
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Briefly 

Renowned Soloists Appearing 

So Mrs. Fred Ganas did it — 

whatever it was that prompted Ixora 

Garden Club to pass judgment and 

sentence her, a charter club member, 

to life — Life Membership in the 

Florida Federation of Garden Clubs. 

't4 

G 

 0 lying 
B oo 

Her 
Due 

Sally Rosemond, 

left, president of 

Ixora Garden Club, 

presents Boo 

Ganas with a 

plaque — a 

memento In 

recognition for 

outstanding 

community 

service. 'And the 

fears kept 

coming.' 

I 

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 
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Although plant life is .1 big love of Mrs. 
Gmmi;is, she is a woman of iuiany talents ''1 
ju ii ill front one thing  to another,"      siR' 
laughed. '1 just enjoy everything" 

A short I imne ago, Mrs. Gallas turned her 
talents t o ard making ing det'ou1 nige ha not-
bogs %%hit-h she mnarkt'tt'il as ''Boo Rigs 
These it ci its w crc' sold at the boutiques ill 
(he ('out it.'n 14 rary Hotel and I 'oly nt'sia ii 
I (old at Walt Disney World. 1 couldn't 
keep rip with the demand."  She said. 

Mrs (arias also marketed shell h)t'lt.s 
011(1 dried material and driftwood wall 
plaques.  

In the interest of the community, Mrs. 
(;arias has been a unt'uu iht'r of co linty and 
city beautification and planning boards. 
She has been active ill designing  and 
implement i ng numerous n'rous I. 'a I and area 
landscape projects, has served on awards  war. Is 
comm ittees and has taught classes in 
flower arranging 1)0(11 locally and 
nationwide. 

\Vhemi Mrs. Ganas' ''life" sentence was 

announced, she was CXCiIC(I. "I have never 
be" soflnbb&sted%t lily life ... the tears 
just kept coming...lt was such it .'.uiuiplett' 
surprise... I'm SO happy." 

In speaking of her OSSIM'il t loll i it ii the 
Ixora Garden ('lith, Mrs. ( a no s said, ''We 
are limited to 40 members. We uiit't't in 
private homes it'S anti we have a waiting list . 

I've acted as Grandmother advisor. Fred 
says I 'm the grarutmumother. 

SoIl)' II osem 111)11(1 judged Boo Gallas:  
"A Itsik at your lift' has been presented, 
Like the petals of it flower unfold; 
You've brought inspiration to cat 'Ii 

muit'mumht'r here 
Through i your dedication and st-r' ice 

uuiitold. 
And the tears kept coming. 

Even I lt'mirs said hucs never seen such it 
uilt,sS. 

,iulim iv snake encounler nearly ('t''1 mile 
a tic' 

Judy V iii iii ushi defended Mr 	Ganas 
sitli. 

"Not cuily our ('huh) but the town shit,scs 
her inark, 

I icr i.lIi(lSt.ul)InlgS it thing, to t5'hiOl(l 
Parks, i-hun-lies, /oi and the t-ilarnt)t'r 

are hers, 
'Flio' she will not clailil ((lit' uuiarig,old. 

onm uue V ii ito uiis spoke of the accused 

"Long ig tin Ic a go slit' developed the then le 

That won national award and acclaim, i, 
As r-hair ii ia n if the State I" loi t'r Show,  

- This is I )uur I ale," 
She 	brought t I xi ira and Sanford dim.' 

blue." 
So I(iiii %OS time. 

Boo ( ;uuuIas has lived in Sanford simuec 
1947,  Sin' married Fred Gallas arias ithi ik' he 
was in liii' U.S. Navy stationed at Ft. 
L'ierce, her Llotuw.  They have beenjiving at 
their p'iesent borne on Silver 1 ake for 
about 31 years and have three sons, Gary, 
Gregory and l'retl Jr. 

t I1SC(I to he the country," she said. 
Itul it's SO built imp 110w. The peacocks arc 

still running all over the p1ait'." 
Mrs. Ganas, in accredited flower show 

judge, is a furmiier mnt'mnber of accredited 
I .a Ii Iscapt' IX—sign Critics Council and a 
for- mi ii' r president of the Garden ardeni Climb of 
5; in (1(1111. 

Her iantls.-aping, tt'chiniiqtut's have 
ciii ua rice. I in any ny So rift rd grounds. itinids. ' 'I have 
410111' .1 lot of things downtown i Sanford, 
but I am proudest of the Flagship Bank 
job. They have taken such good care of It." 

And escort the accused, 1)4 rothv ; a nas, 
to the stand. 

Our first witness for the defendant shall 
speak lo tid and clear 

As she gives her tustinionN for all to 
hear." 

More witnesses took the stand and 
SU1)i iii t tC(I (,V idCIict' that Boti should he 
Proudly sentenced to life - lilt' mm iem ii. 
bt'rship. 

Laura Parker her testufit'il for the itt' feri-
dant 

"Through the years, 1(i,t s bet'ii the one, 
Nc'er too busy to help out in a piniiii 
When iiatiiu tiumit' collies - no oliitiouis 

at hand, 
Solving problems for her is it cinch." 
Mary Nancy  'Fe rw II k'gt'r declared under 

oat hi 
She'd leave husband amid kids to shift 

for themselves, 
And off with Ii IC, she would go. 
Cause Soil it'(lIlC had Said sin' W is needed 

instead 
To be judge at some [lower show. 
It'* "Boo cilit this" or ''l(sm did that,' 
With all those bags, belts and plaques; 
When she's bored with flowers and 

plants and such 
It's on with the handicrafts.' 
Doris Brumley testified with authority 
"When tip to the umiotintanis, beach or 

along the road they go, 
Fred knows tie 'er to complain; 
She'll load up the car - shells, ieeds, 

rocks, 'n all, 
Coming home like a gypsy train." 
The 	defenden t 's neigh bur. Shirley 

McCaskill, vowed: 
'lii make sure my insura rn -i' Is paid tip to 

(late, 
If through her garage I must go; 

By DORIS L)IETHICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

Picture this — about 40 members of 
Ixora Garden Club putting their attractive 
heads together -- to do — for Boo. 

"We'll give Boo her due," Sally 
Rosemnond. the president, might have said. 

"Yes, Boo IS (tile," another dubber 
ml gut have added, "long overdue." 

According to Mary McIntosh, Friday the 
131111 was certainly not an unlucky day for 
Dorothy Boo I (arias v. hen she was 
honored with it Life Meiiibcrship in the 
Florida FC(luFati()ti of Garden Clubs. 

Mrs. McIntosh said, "The membership 
of Ixora Garden ('limb met to recognize her 
Illoo'si contributions to numerous en-
deavors throughout the State of Florida as 
well as Sanford.'' 

Continuing Mrs. McIntosh added, "Mrs. 
(;irmas is well known in Central Florida for 
icr flair with flowers. lkr designing and 
planting efforts have been a major con-
tribution to Sanford's beautification 
programs." 	 - - 

In presenting Mrs. (lanas (with life 
membership in the Florida Fedration of 
Garden Clubs, Ixora Garden Club imiem-
hers enacted a court scene. 

It was Connie Williams who set the 
wheels in motion with "Hear ye, hear ye, 
the Garden Court of Ixora Garden Club is 
now in session." 

President Sally I{osemnnd responded: 

"Today I'll) to judge and a sentence to 
give 

To it member who sits as it friend; 
The charges stated are not to be 

debated, 
So I order this trial to begin. 
I'll ask Madame Bailiff to lend it hand, IYKE$ iOULM AND. OIAH 	

. ,. slicED OIOGNA• ... 	. .p0I• • 

Dividends Observe VIP Day 

Reporter Returns To Class ...To Teach 
fly JOE I)eSAN'I'IS 
Herald Staff Writer 

There's an old saying that once you leave the old hormie town, 
you can't go back again. 

For many high school and college graduates, the same easily 

applies to rcturniirmg to the ,'l,'issrr..mmi. 
Recently I had a chance to walk those I ia I io ed halls of 

education once mi go in. Not as it student, but as a teacher .  
The occasion came as part of the Seminole County 

Dividend's V.I.P. Day Last week. A day where lx-al guverui- 

ON3  
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With 46th Bach Festival 

The Bach Festival Society of Winter Park will feature 
internationally known guest Soloists and the mUSIC of 
Beethoven, Johann Sebastian Bach and Johann Christian 
Bach in the 46th Annual Bach Festival Feb. 26, 27 and 28 in 
Knowles Chapel on the Rollins C liege campus. 

Baritone John Reardon, tenor Gene Tucker, mezzo-
soprano Elaine Bonazzi and soprano Janice Harsanyl will 
perform with members of the Florida Symphony Orchestra 
(and the 140-voice Bach Festival Choir directed by Dr. Ward 
Woodbury. 

Dr. Marie Ann Vos, the musicologist who discovered the 
"Gloria" manuscript in a Slss monastery; will give it 
lecture recital Friday morning of the festival. 

John Reardon's appearance in the festival will be his 
second one in recent years. 

i Joining Reardon in return appearances in the Bach 
[Festival will be Janice llarsanyi and Elaine lonazzi. Gene 
Tucker will be performing in the festival for the first time. 

For information, contact the Bach Festival Society, 
Rollins College, Box 2731, Winter Park, 32789 646-2233 or 
646.2000). 

Play Bingo For Symphony 
The Florida Symphony League is sponsoring a $10,000 

Bingo give-away For the Florida Symphony on Feb. 28, at 
Expo Center, across from Bob Carr Auditorium in down-
town Orlando, according to Chairperson Brenda Fisher. 

Approximately $1,000 in cash prizes, merchandise and 
drawings will be given away through the sessions, which 
include a Matinee at 1 p.m., Early Bird at 7 p.m., Regular 
[lingo ati:30p.m., and a Late Bird. A free drawing for $500 
in Cash will be held, in addition to two $100 Jackpots in the 
evening sessions. It will be the biggest Bingo event in the 
area, according to Mrs. Fisher. 

Performers Wanted To Tour 
Secretary of State George Firestone has issued it call to 

professional Florida music, theater, and dance groups to 
apply for participation in the 1982-83 State Touring 
Program. 

The program, started by Firestone in 1979, features the 
state's top performing arts groups, who bring live, 
professional productions to rural and less-populous areas of 
Florida. 

Professional performing arts groups interested in par-
ticipating In the 1982-83 program should request an ap-
plication form immediately from Sherron Long, Arts 
Coordinator for the Division of Cultural Affairs, Florida 
Department of State, The Capitol, Tallahassee, 32301. 
Completed applications should be returned to Long b April 
'1,1981. 	 • 

Real Estate Class Set 

Starting March 2, it 5-week Real Estate I class will be 
offered at Seminole Community College. The hours will be 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. two days it week, Monday and 
Wednesday. 

Real Estate I - Salesperson is a Florida Real Estate 
Commission mandatory program for individuals seeking to 
take the Florida Real Estate Salesperson examination. The 
course will cover the principles, practices, and Florida law 
pertaining to real estate sales. Registration fee is $50.00. 

For information about courses call 305) 323-1450 X505 or 
Winter Park (305) 843-7001 X505. For registration en-
formation call (305) 323-1450 X381 or (305) 84.3-7001 X381. 

Enrichment Lab Opens 
An infant-toddler enrichment laboratory is open at 

Seminole Community College. Classes meet from 9 am. to 
12 noon, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and one 
evening a week for fathers. 

A special Kinder-Gym class is held (luring the Wednesday 
session. Classes are now in session and students may enter 
at any time until the maximum enrollment is reached. Fee 
is $10. 

For information, call the college, 323-1450, Ext. 228. From 
Orlando call 843.7001. To register go to the admissions office 
in the administration building. 

'Tempest' Coming To UCF 
Shakespear's Classic tale of enchantment, "The Tem-

pest," will be presented for seven performances, starting 
Feb. 26, by the UCF University Theater. 

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. in the UCF Science Auditorium, 
Feb. 26-28, and March 5-7. There is a 2 p.m. matinee March 
1, with a special $1 admission for senior citizens, UCF staff 
and faculty, and high school students. 

Regular admission is $3.50. For Information and group 
ticket prices, call the UCF box office at 275-2861. 

Featured in the Anne Welsch-directed offering are Jim 
Sayers as Prospero, Jimmy Gaylord as Arid, and Marcus 
Sigo as Caliban. 

Groups Off To Washington 

jThe Oviedo High School wind, drum and dance en-
sembles, under the direction of Richard Feinberg, will be 
performing in the National Heritage Music Festival at the 
Shenandoah Music Conservatory in Winchester, Virginia. 

The ensembles will be adjudicated on their performances 
by conservatory faculty members and some students will 

1 even have the option of being adjudicated on solo work. 

Along with the performances, the students will be able to 
visit Washington. D.C. and sightsee many of its historical 
monuments and settings. 

In order to pay for expenses of the trip, a lot of the band 
members will be working during their nine-day spring 
break at Walt Disney World, which should bring in the 
necessary funds. 	 - 

Photography Classes Set 

The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College is offering courses in Photography. 

"Camera and Image will begin March 2 from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. for six weeks. Fee is $25. 

"Portrait Photography" is scheduled to begin March 5 
from 7 to 10 p.m. for six weeks. Fee is M. 

For information, call the Leisure Time Program at SCC. 

Tree of the kindergarten students reporter-turned-teacher Joe l)cSantls 
worked with as a Dividend are front left to right Lynette Ugrin, an aspiring 
cheerlead..r, Patrick Kirby and Barbara Meyers, who both listed recess as 
their favorite subject. 

uncut officials, civic leaders mind members of the muiedia were 
invited Into the classrooms of schools throughout the county to 
teach for half-a-day. 

My tutorial assignment was at Casst'lberry Elt'urit'ntary 
School where I had the pleasure of working with Mrs. Susan 
Sounder's kindergarten class. 

Things have changed slightly front 1960 when I spent mu> 
kindergarten (lays building monsters with play ilotughi arid 
imimuklng it uness in Finger Painting 101, 

K indergarten is more like first and second grade. 
Play dough and recess still remain mmnmionig favorite student 

activities, but there's also a strong emphasis oil reading and 
writing these days, perhaps a reflection of our media-oriented 
society. 

"Kindergarten used to be just a social experience," ex-
plained the "real teacher" Mrs. Saunders. "Kids absorb a lot 
of things, they want to know why, and they're interested about 
anything new," explained the six-year veteran of the Seminole 
County school system. 

The Dividends program runs throughout the school year and 
the "part tinuic' teachers bring with them as many varied 
backgrounds and educational levels into the classroom as 
there are colors of play dough. 

Sortie Dividend workers are retired teachers who still have a 
strong penchant for the elassroonui. Some are high school 
students, others just have a strong interest in a particular 
subject that they share through the classroom environment. 

,,The program is really valuable to rue," explained Mrs. 
Saunders. "And I think that anybody that takes their time to 
conic in as a Dividend, leaves with a real sense of self 
satisfaction." 

"With another teacher in the classroom it gives inc inure 
time to work with the students on an individual basis," she 
added. 

Last week's Dividend V.I.P. day was a new experience for 
many of those who took part. I left the classroom with the 
impression that the real "very important people" are the 
teachers who spend each school day helping to mold 
tomorrow's doctors, lawyers, truck drivers, and yes, even 
teachers. 

The Dividends prograzui is always looking for additional 
people to come in on a part time basis and work with students. 
If you've got a few spare hours per week and would Like to get 
involved it's easy. 

Just give Dede Schaffner a call at the Seminole County 
School Volunteers Program at 8344311. It's a real educational 
experience. 

ci 
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MR. AND MRS. GUS STEPHEN 
Married 48 years 

I .  . 	 I 

-  

BERNARD fl MITCHELL 
Licensed Funeral Director 
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Angle Anniversary, Art In Limelight 
TERRELL 

JANE 

OSBORNE 

/ 

Engagement 
Osborne -Millikin 

Mr. and Mrs. Miler Osborne of Club View Circle, Lake 
City, and formerly of Sanford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Terrell Jane, to Michael F. Millikin, son 
of Mrs. Erma N. Millikin, Route 6, Lake City. 

The bride-elect Is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer L. Osborne, Sanford, and Mrs. 0. Lewis Dinkins, 
Eustis, and formerly of Sanford. 

The couple will be married April 18 at 6 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church, Lake City. 

Miss Osborne is a 1978 graduate of Columbia High 
School and attended Lake City Community College. She 
will be continuing her education at the University of 
Florida. Miss Osborne is presently employed by Stuart 
Jewelers. 

Mr. Millikin is a 1976 graduate of Columbia High School 
and a 1978 graduate of Lake City Community College. He 
Is a 1980 University of Florida graduate with a degrie in 
Forest Resources and Conservation. Mr. Millikin is 
presently employed as an Agricultural Instuctor at Baker 
County Middle School. 

The couple plan to make their home in Lake City. 

MR 

Mr. And Mrs. Gus Stephen 
Observe 48th Anniversary 

MR. AND MRF BRITLEY ANGLE 
..,Married 50 years 

For Pa'ior, 
Back off 
From Affair 

There will also be a limited area Mr. and Mrs. Britley (Bertha) Angle, 	 v 

214 Laurel Ave., celebrated their golden 	Doris available for small displays for those 
wedding anniversary Tuesday with a wishing to have items for sale. These Dietrich reception for about 45 at The Shore in works will not be Judged. Three awards 

will be given in each category with the Sanford. 	
OURSELVES public voting for the most popular art Arranging the reception were the Editor form in both adult and Junior divisions. couple's son, Norval Angle, and his wife 

Mary of Sanford. 	 The public is cordially invited to attend 
The couple's other four children 	 this once a ye'r show. 

assisting with the festivities were Alice during the afternoon and past presidents  
Ware, Lewisburg, W. Va., Clarence will preside at the tea tables between the 	

The United Methodist Women of the hours of 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. Angel, Sanford; Fred Angle, Sanford, 	
There will also be a raffle with works of First United Methodist Church, Sanford, and Everett Angle, Newark, Ohio. 	

art donated by members of SSAA. A will be hosting a luncheon and fashion 
Bertha and Britley were married on show Friday in the church Fellowship 

Feb. 17, at the Baptist Church in Gauley drawing will be held late Sunday af- Hall. 
ternoon. Bridge. W. Va. Rev. G. C. Musich Per- 	

Two outstanding Florida exhibit Judges 	According to the chairman, Rubye j 	formed the ceremony. 	
will select the show winners, Frances King, luncheon will be served between 

The couple have made their home in said. E.V. Tatich is an award winning noon and 12:30. Fashions will be from 
Sanford since August 1969. fie retired artist who has won highest honors with Lois' Place. p 	
from Rockwell International, Newark, oils, watercolors and pastels. Her work is 	A salad luncheon, at $3 a person, will be Ohio, on July 16, 	

in public and private collections served. Proceeds will go toward refur- s 
	 In their golden years, Mrs. Angle says throughout the nation. She lives iii bishing the church parlor, Rubye said. 

she likes to sew and her husband likes Orlando and teaches watercolor, portrait Tickets are available in advance or at the 
fishing and working in the yard in ad- painting and palette knife technique in door. 
dition to enjoying their 15 grandchildren seascape, landscape, floral and animal 
and 10 great grandchildren. 	 painting. 	 Congratulations are in order to Mrs. 

How does a couple endure a 50-year 	Reynaldo Baecher was born in the Nettle Daehn who celebrated her 85th 
marriage and five children? 	 Philippines and has lived in the United birthday Friday. 

You love your children, love your States for 13 years. He has painted since 	"I'm on top of the mountain looking 
companion, be patient and hold the his early childhood, 	 down," the attractive, vivacious 
marriage together," Bertha said. 	A member of Florida Water Color celebrant said at a luncheon given in her 

About discipling those children, Bertha Society and Artist League of Central honor by her son, Bob Daehn, at the 
did not spare the rod and dished out a few Florida Art Association, he won awards Sanford Marina Holiday Inn. 
spankings, she said. She said she told her in the Maitland Art Show in 1977 and 	Joining Miss Nettle for the birthday offspring, "Each little lick means I love awards in Water Color Society as well as festivities were Father William Ennis, 
you. I would take all five of them and awards in Central Florida and Orange Bill Gielow, Margaret Ganas, Del 
raise them all over again," the proud County Artist League. He works in Carroll, Peg Streit, Martha Yancey, 
mother added. 	 watercolor, pencil and oil. 	 Gena Montgomery, Alice Homer, Peg 

The two categories to be judged are: Homer, Maxine Marsh, Gloria Dove, 
The Sanford Civic Center will be the Fine Arts, which includes paintings, Victoria Rock, Katherine Doughtery, 

scene of Sanford Seminole Art graphics, encaustic sculpture, pastel Joyce Bissen and I. 
Association's annual Member Show on etc.; and Photography and Crafts which 
Sunday, March 1 from noon to 5 p.m. 	includes photography, papier mache, 	Incidentally Joyce Bissen knew Mrs. 

According to Frances Lyons, members wood crafts, stained glass, creative Daehn's sister in Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
of SSAA will serve as floating hostesses stitchery etc. 	 before the Bissens retired to Sanford. 

DAR Presents Awards 

During History Month 
The Sallie Harrison Chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution (DAR) held its February meeting at the 
Florida Power & Light Sunshine Room with the Regent, Mrs. 
William S. Brumley presiding. '4 	 Mrs. Brumley announced the Florida State conference to be 

DEAR ABBY: I recently tr new at inc 	ncraion Twin Towers, March 1-4, and the 90th 

met a guy at work. We liked - 	 :, 	. 	 DAR Continental Congress in Washington, D.C. 	April 30 
each other from the minute through May 4. 
we met. He asked me to have Dear - 	Aside from the Regent, those elected to represent the 
a drink with him after work, 
so1dJd.WetEwehadatot- Abby - 	... 

chapter at the State Coot ercce wre,Mary Elizabeth Nance, 
delegate, and Mrs. Talmadge K. Wiley, alternate. 

In common. 	His 	marriage - 	 As February is American History Month for the DAB, a 
stinks and so does mine. We - 	certificate was presented to Hay1ei Fensch, of Jackson 

. both have children and all the Heights Middle School, Oviedo, for her essay on Marquis de 
problems that go with them. LaFayette for the subject "Military Leaders of the Battle of 
Now he wants me to meet him years! She claimed that he Yorktown." This certificate was presented by American 
somewhere so we can get to 
know each other better. 

had fathered her 10-year-old 
child, who is now sick and 

History Essay Contest Chairman, Mrs. Mills Boyd. 
Good Citizen Awards were then presented by Committee 

I've never done anything needs help! 	Abby, he had Chairman Mrs. Paul Mikler to winners Rose Mane Reynolds, : 	
- )" 	Lake Brantley High; Lisa Gergick, like 	this 	in 	my 	life. 	I'm completely 	forgotten 	about Lake Howell; Charles 

scared, but this guy really this girl and he was never Lorenz, Lyman; Keith Eubanks, Oviedo, and Kim Harvey, . 
turns me on. There are too informed of a "pregnancy." Seminole High. Lisa's essay was selected for state-wide 
many complications in both Should we Ignore her, or 

. 	 •. 	 competition. . 	. 	. 	.. 	
. 	

These five students were selected at their individual schools our marriages to consider call her? We realize that he 
anything more 	than 	Just has no legal responsibility, on the merits of their high school activities, grade transcripts, 
seeing each other whenever but it is the moral aspect we the DAB requirements of honor, service, courage, leadership 
we can. But what's the harm are concerned about. We both 

.. 	 •' 	 and patriotism, and the writing of an essay entitled "Our 
In an affair as long as we fear that contact with this American Heritage and My Responsibility To It." 
aren't hurting anybody? former girlfriend might put a Refreshments were served to 19 members and 15 guests 

ON THE VERGE 
I 

strain on our marriage. j 	attending, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Stephen, celebrated Crooms High School and attended  
their 48th wedding anniversary, Friday. Seminole  Community  College for two 

The Stephens met in 1924 at Progress years. He has received his degree In 
Missionary Baptist Church. Q Associate Science and Mortuary Science 

Eva, a native of Pelam, Ga., and Gus, a Hawkins from Miami-Dade Community College 

native of Maxwell, were  married  Feb. 20, - 
and 	Bethel 	Institute 	in 	Mortuary 

1933, in the home of the Rev. S. S. Siplin Management. 

Sr. who performed the ceremony.  Mitchell is active in the community. He 
Both are now retired. She was a is a member of Trfnity United Methodist 

seamstress and he was a carpenter. Chapan oupreme 	rer of Eastern lif S 	Order  Church, 	Georgetown 	Community 
The couple had four sons. Star. Association and a member of the Board 

Their living sons are James Allen Gus has served the Evergreen Lodge of Directors of Seminole County Mental 

Sanford, and George Henry of Winter No. 23 as Worshipful Master for many Health Center. 

Park. Anytime Gus and Eva will tell you years before his retirement. They are He is presently funeral director and 
all about their 14 grands and seven great- active members of Progress Missionary manager 	of 	the 	Wilson-Eichelberger 
grandchildren, who are their pride and Baptist Church. Mortuary. 
joy. 

Eva has been an outstanding corn- Congratulations, and much success to Celebrating February birthdays are 
n:unity worker. For 12 years, she was Bernard 	D. 	Mitchell, 	who 	recently Jon Brown, Reneice J. Tillman, Claudia 
president of the Midway PTA and for completed the requirements for Licensed fl, Randall, Mable It. McClain, Gloria H. 
four years, she was president of Crooms Funeral Director and Embalmer. Smith, Salley 	F. 	Bentley, 	Martha 
PTA. She Is Worthy Matron of Rose of Mitchell is a native of Sanford where he Woodard, Ralph Tillman and Virginia 
Sharon No. 134 Order of Eastern Star and received his high school education from Jenkins. 

'Year Of Disabled' Underway 
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD involve creating job banks for disabled employees; building 

new residences for mentally impaired adults; and promoting 
greater accessibility for disabled persons in shops, theatres, 
churches, libraries, schools and other community buildings," 
Mr. Reich explained. 

Reich said these efforts "may well herald a new type of 
human services - major initiatives in the 1980s by cor-
porations and communities to solve the community-based 
problems that the federal government, with all of its money, 
cannot." 

Speaking about the Corporate Partnership Program, U.S. 
Council Chairman adn Xerox Corporation President David T. 
Kearns said that more than 100 major corporations already 
have pledged active involvement In the IYDP. 

------- 

two married people can have What should we do? 
UFI%R UrE £DeIV is noway 	

What a miserable problem! 
an affair without hurting 

US IN FLORIDA somebody, They hurt 410  

themselves. Back off. li 	DEAR US: Even though 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

possible, one ol you should get you assume that there is no 	 Penny Tyer, left, and Fran Tingle are among the members of Sanford. 
a Job elsewhere to minimize legal responsibility, a 	 Seminole Art Association who will exhibit In the Member Show March 1 at 
the temptation. And you decide to contact the woman 	 the Sanford Civic Center. The public is invited to the exhibit which will also 
should both do something because you feel a "moral" 	 feature a tea. 
about deodorizing your responsibility, see a lawyer 
"stinking" marriages. 	ii.-.. n 	- 

The U.S. Council for the International Year of Disabled 
Persons (IYDP) officially kicked off its year-long program on 
Feb. 6. 

Tens of thousands of individuals nationwide are undertaking 
community and corporate programs expected to have far-
reaching consequences for 35 million Americans with physical 
and mental disabilities. 

"The program planned for 1981 is in sharp contrast to those 
organized for other International Years," said Alan A. Reich, 
president of the U.S. Council for the IYDP. The Council's 
program will involve thousands of communities across the 
country. "It is only the beginning of the Year, and already 
1,500 towns and cities from Worcester, Massachusetts to 
Tacoma, Washington, are actively involved in our IYDP 
program," said the Council president. 

Reich said the Council sponsors two key "Partnership" 
programs, Community and Corporate, through which in-
dividuals can help develop and participate in programs that 
meet the local needs of their disabled citizens. "Lasting, 
positive change in the lives of nearly 80 million persons - 35 
thillion disabled Americans and their immediate families - 
only can take place by tackling problems at the local level," 
Reich reported. 

"Significant local IYDP activities  are underway which 
- - 	 --- - 	 - __.__.j_ 	- 

--
DEAR ABBY: I was In a rests with your husband, (iijb fvlarlcing 	75t store a couple of weeks ago, 	uhose 	generosity 	is 	corn- 

and as I was walking up to (he 	mendable - in view of the 
checkout counter I found a $20 	fart that he was not aware of 	Members of the Oviedo Woman's Club will mark its 75th 
bill on the floor. I picked it up 	any 	"pregnancy," 	had 	year of service to the comrm.nity by holding a gala Anniver. 
and instead of going by the old 	completely 	forgotten 	about 	sary Reception on Feb. 22. 
"finders-keepers, 	losers-w. 	the girl, and 10 years have 	The event will be held at the clubhouse and is by invitation. 
eepers" policy, I turned it in 	passed. 	 The guest list includes officers of the Florida Federation of 
at the service desk. I was 	 Women's Clubs, past presidents and patrons of the Oviedo 
asked to leave my 	name, 	CONFIDENTIAL TO F, iN 	club, and local and state dignitaries. 
address 	and 	telephone 	IA i'Oi.LETI'E, TENN,: The 	Among the special guests will be Mrs. John W. Mare, 
number, 	and 	told 	that 	if 	man who Is forever talking 	president of the Florida Federation of Women's Clubs, from 
nobody claimed it within 24 	about what a big man he ii 	Cocoa Beach, 
hours, it would be given to me. 	with the 	ladies 	ii 	usually 	Formed in l9( 	by a small group of women, the Club's early

Well, two days later I went 	doing 	what 	he 	does 	best 	projects included such "civic improvements" as collecting
to the store to inquire about it, 	TaIkISI& 	 and confining pigs found wandering in the center of town. 
unit th 	tailv I iinv 	th 	inonv 

11i111i 
Reasonably 

Priced Dentures 
Starting At $12000 

We Use Only Quality American Made 
Teeth. 
Maintain a youthful appearance for 

- your naturalteethor cosmetic dentures. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
Bonding-  Porcelain Crowns-  Porcelain. 
Gold Crowns - Tooth-Colored Fillings - 

I 	Personalized Cosmetics - Mastlque - All 
Phases Of Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.SS 
Family Dental Practice 

(Localed I Blocks North Of Seminole Memorial Hospital) 
Lakeview Professional Center 	 Available: Evenings 
$)5 East lit Str.et, Suit. S 	 Saturdays, 
Sanford, Florida 3235150 	 Daytime 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS I 

do 	90t. 

DENTAL INS. 	 5 

0 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 

$a.m.$p.m, 	 3234174 or Sat. I Ev.nlngs 
by Appointment 	 3231115 

 Anniversary h  
Today's club numbers 80 members who annually produce an 

all-day, outdoor, combination al t festival and country fair 
"Great Day in the Country"; a highly successful "Tasting 
Luncheon", complete with published cookbook; and a number 
of civic and philanthropic projects that benefit the entire 
Oviedo community. 

911'IIILLCIKg... 
The Knick Knack Two-Some 
BYTONI 74303DIDIt  

to said ahe "thought" 
someone had claimed it. 
Abby, how do I know it was 
claimed? And if it was, don't 
you think the person who 
claimed It should have at 
least called me to thank me 
for turning it in? 

WONDERING 

1 SWEETHEART 
SPECIAL 

HAIRCUTI BLOW DRY 

BRING A FRIEND 
Betty Norwood) 	 /2 PRICE 

- 
-- 	 OPEN MON. 0:30 Iii S 
('

Rings tif ür 
STYLING SALON 

011 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7U4 	Sanford 

DON'T BE FLOORED 
BY COMPETITION 

CARPET 

SOLE 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
AUIGIO LEGEND REVELATION 
Srnsy ISPc$. 	Ailtrem III 	 115 Pd. Nib. 
NV $C.IPIWWI 

W.$.g 040116 	Tool Cw$ & Loop. Volvo lbs 	Colic Twist. 	 bs$iUtvl Cocpsl 
P""lor colors 	iscoliwl For 	 For Any boo. 

	

Heavy Ovty Ass". 	1 3 liCitlig 
Dscscatsi Colors. 

	

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 	SALE PRICE 

$799 $999 $1325  
PADDING £ INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 

FREE Decorating Service 
In Your Home, No Charge 
Or Obligation 

CALL TODAY 
(305) 322-3315 or 322-7642 

PHILIPS Decorating Den 
IN BUSINESS SINCE itS) 

31t WEST 13thST. 	 SANFORD

A  

I 

The colorful store that conies to you door 

YOU CAN 

INCREASE SALES... 

DEAR WONDERING: If 
the mosey bad been claimed, 
the claimer should have been 
gives your name and pboa
number in order to thank (and 
possibly reward) you. And 
you should have been told who 
the claimer was in case yin 
wanted to check on whether 
the O had been claimed. 

DEAR AHRY: My husband 
and I have had a very happy 
marriage for five years. 

Last week, out of the blue, 
my husband received a letter 
from an old girlfriend he had 
not seen or heard From in 10 

NOT BY WORKING 

/ frI 	
Sss1s'iAue1iig At 96 

U -iL 
 

But Fss Teal T.U. 
At '  '" 	HeiiSe'isdi.l,j_fuk 

sw icaz  FgAiaw 

9á A TsilI1e TeaL& 

Too WL&Sea?6psS 
Uvio At T6 U.K" 
P4 Slam. S4-Tjs 
At WaiL Slip. 
BI?P'WI 096 

s.g PIN-11,111 Si 

/ 21$.220E.F$RSTST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-3524 

HARDER BUT BY 

WORKING SMARTER! 

Plan today to place YOUR ad in the 

Evening HeiWd 
Call 322-2611 OUR SALES STAFF WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 

OVER 30,000 CIRCULATION IN SEMINOLE AND SOUTHWEST VOLUSIA COUNTIES 

OPEN DAILY 9to9, 
SUNDAY 10 to 7 

Sale Prices good thru 
Wed. Feb. 25th 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

VISW 

We fill Medicaid 
prescriptions. We also 
honor most Insurance 
prescription drug 	ECKERD 

presents programs. 	
, Th?rld Ask your 	
SAVINGS Eckerd PK k  up you, family  discouni 

Pharmacist. 	COupons  to Sea World 
II tCh•td 01u91 today 

-i l.a . ... 	,.-., 	 ,. 	.•_ 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 



Satiar.s swected t'y The American B.b. ScOofur 

- 	-- ---- - 	 - -- -"---I- 

4B-Ev.nlng Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 22, 1$1 

Adventist 	
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OUR NATION I 
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krv$d.SaIspoi ll;Na.m. : 

Church...R yaIIel N1 IN pm 
 $MiuMasO'os 

Bap tist
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PINICUIST BAPTIST CHURCH 

312-1111 	
Catholic 	 Episcopal 

s..i 	 ALLSOULSCATI4OLICCHURCH
postw 	ill". Mart P. Weaver 	 P 	 • - 	 HOLYCIOSS 
Worship Service 	 03 ;N SM. 	 711 Oak Awl, Sanford 	 .

twoolat Service 
	. 	 . 

Wed. Prow Serv. 	1: 84 '
:31p~ffl 	Fr. Witillarn Ennis 

: 	

I 	
641 Park AV* 

	

Pastor 
	

" 

	 Rector 

: 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 $ 	 p 	
/ 	 CbvrCPiSCP*0l Is 048 I'm 

1310 Oak AveSamford 	
$401, Con,,n,m.n 	 II 005 in 3323014 	 . 

F,lddiSniiTh 	 Orthodox 	.,. 	 a 	 / I 	 ,. 	
EPISCOPALCHU*CHOP Sunday school 	 341am 	

. 	 THE NEW COVENANT 

	

'ør's'VrttIip 	 OUR LADY OUEENOF 	 • 	 $I$TvttawiIlaRd Church Tra i ning 	 a N p in 	 PA CATHOLIC CHAPEL 	 W. Svinas Ev.fin3 Worship 	 7 00 pm 	 M.a,nolla Awl., Sanford 	 4 	 P11SI1 0714771 Wed Prover Soy, 	 I Np in 	 373.3477 	 , 	 Rev Ori,.ry 0 Iiwar 	Vicar 
Sundap Service 	ILOSa in.. Sunda y IvIs1 	$5 11am. 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 rL 	a: 	 S,today$dil 	 Op.rn. 
Country Road. o, 	 Evangelical Alt, U Lone 	 Pastor 	 1 

1v4iv School 	 Is in 	 . 	
- 	 f 	 . Pr,acenaaw.oip'i ,, . 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Congregational SiblStady 	 C lop  

$01 S Sanford Ave 

	

Wed Prayer Moof 	 ; :
sharing a Proclaiming 	

: 	•. DadM.n:id 	 ''5•' 	 WINTIRSPOS COMMUNITY 
EVANGELICAL Nwrs,cvPrsvded 	 "div ScPi.1 	 !0 	

Sunda) 	 CONGREGATIONAL 

Iv.nDl Worship 	 7:11pm 	 John 	 303 WasS?r.$ 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Wed Service 	 710p 	 14:23.31 	Sunday School 	 II flint III Fork Avoowi, Sanford 	

Wor*Pi'p 	 II Na in Jack T. lopsi 	 R, Rho,? Sums 	 Pastor Mfnis$ir 00 Iducatlie 
$vødaykhsI 	 3:43a.m. 	5A14F0R0(HR1STIAN CHURCH 	

John Moreltog Worship 	 lI:SI•m. 	 $37 ArportSi.d 	 • 	 .iOiifl 	 Lutfteran Chur kIng TrainIng 	111p.m. 	 Phone 323 seso 	 16:25.33 Swirling Worship 	 7:06 p.m. 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Wed. Prayer lervtce 	1:31pm. 	Joe Johnson 	 U,ii$I, 	

. 	 THE REDEEMER Sunday School 	 34 a 	 Tuesday 	 "Th.Luthoran Hour" and 
Worship hm,.c. 	 1$ IDa "i 	

TV 'ThIS TPi. Life' £,,n,'g Service 	 00  in 	 Romans 
Prayer Miiti9 Wed 	7 Ct p in 	

. 	

may timer A leutcher 	Pails, 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 1-6 

	

. 	 . 	 Sunday School 	 3 11am 
43$ W51 f. [fit 	 - 	 00 300 in 

S E Stant.n 	 Pastor 	 . 	

w 	 ,ndiciartev and Hurt.,, 
Sunday School 	 If $08 	 Christian Science 	 . 	

Wednesday 
000DSW!PPIE!D Morning Set vice 	 Na 	 I lVIf 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH (waning 	

:'::, 	
P 	 1 	

. 	 5:12.14 	 3007 Orion" Dr. 1733 Wednesday a (I 	 P 	
(LuThacanChurchlnAm,i-ecal Id FU 3 .rc 1* IC 	 0, 	 • 	low. Raipiti Lyman 	Past., 

	

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 	 , 	 . 	 Thursday 	ridv $hiI 	 9 . "a M. 

c4,S 
 Lake ;

ater 
ClI

rantley 
1in: 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 urns 	 N:r:.,yP,ivid.d 

Worship 	 •.Nsm 

	

LANE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	 Lsngwood 	 ' 	 . . 	 . 	 1:14 03$ Lakewiew Lake U$I 	 Sunday S.tv)(I 	 11.111 M. 	 . 	 ST LU KE 's LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Riv Jim Hvgh.ns 	 Pastor 	Sunday School 	 IS-NI in 	 _ 	 '

q ,
f 	 1. 	 . 	 SR 4748 Red SIi Rd It Sunday SC?.. 	 wad Tistiminy 	 . 	 .. . 	 '.. 	 • 	 Friday 	 Oviedo I Slavic) 

Worship S 	
'
1 00 M 
	

MOStisg(lstIkdWad) 7:),Ip iii 	 . 	 ,'. 	 . 	 I Corinthians 	S:d.,ScP.sl 
New John J ocuchar,k 	P.slor 

418 M Wed Prayer S.rv 	 7 10pm 	 . 	 14:26.33 	WOrtI$ip Services 	I 308 II Na in Nursery Provided 	
- 	 We maintain a Christian School 

-. 	 I 	
4 	 K,tod.rgartpn ir•ugPi Eighth Grade 

LUNGWOOD 
 

Satu 
 FIRST SAPTISTCHURCH 	 IL_..L #'sI a"L..tA 	 -. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 Methodist 

Cot Church A,. £ GrantS? 
I Southern) 

RELIGION 
Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy It 91 of Piney R i dge Rd 
Casseiberry 

Rev Arthur Padget* 	 Pastor 
new Bob Dickinson 	ASSOC P15l 
Naming Worship 	I )S&lIam 
Church School 	9 314li,, 
Services with classes for all apes 
Feliawstoip C011ee between serv i ces 
UMYF 	 lltpm 
S vetong Worship 	 700 a in 

Wed Bible Study £ 	 -, 

Prayer Stew 
First Wednesday Felio*shp 

Supper 	 4 lOp in 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Feb. 22,19111-5B 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF GENEVA 

Geneva. Fla 
Rev Gary liner 	 Pallor 
Sundae Sclsooti Sun i 	10008m 
Wantsp Service (Sun I 	II Na ii. 
Prayer Seme A 
Ski, Study IWed I 	I 0001 
Youth FeiIowtPlip 	 7 000 fl 

Done, foliclow-Re Service every 'ri 
Wed 

Briefly 
)i'der Of St. Luke Chapter 
ro Hear Episcopal Rector 

In So u th Flo rida 

Re1ig ious V00doo Flourishing 
animals were sacrif iced to appease the goxis. 'I'lie Pt icsts also 
concocted a variety of oils and aooiulets, this to help the II tie 

believers attract wives, hnosbar;ds iuod.tur 11v(IleritY. 
'nr, lnIit.' th. ,'iurivo ,i,,,l tIii i,iiliiiii..iii ,',i:iliiiiii' 11:iii.iui 	if 

A 

Nazarene 
MAR NH AM W 00 DI 

CHUR CH OF THE NAZARENE 
SR 44 3t' miles W. at i -4 

AtWiklva River 
SvndaySc%s.l 	 341am 
moral hg' 10:416 em ,  
Suloduy twining $irv. 	1:11pvin 
Wed. Prayer I Praise 	'-lIp in 

LAKE MARYCHURCH 
if IMNAZARINE 

III I. Crystal Lake Ave. 
Lake Mary 

Nov. EL. Wagner 	 Pastor 
Sunday Wor$Islp 	 10:00am 
WorsisipService 	fl.00ain. 
lvi. Worship 	 411ptn. 
MidWeek krv.(Wid.) 	7:34 p in 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

7501 Sanford Art 
John  Hinton 	 Path, 
Sunday School 	 t ISa in 

Morning Worship 	 ii Ila in 
Youth Hour 	 $ 00 o in 
Evangel,sl Service 	 7 POp in 
Mid week Service (Wed I 	7 00 0 mm  
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Pentecostal 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONOW000 
$it Orange Street. LOriCeood 

Rev S Ruth Grant 	 Patty, 
Sunday School 	 II 00 a tvi 
M.r.n Worship 	 Ii SOc in ri  
Sunday Evening 	 7):pm 
Wad Bible Study 	 ):p in 

Conquerors Meeting Sunday I IC p in 

LJTSO 1tfl&tJ 	SUIt 	 . ...............'. 	 ' 

	

herb shops, called botanicas, are h',ltt'Cl ill (Iii.' Cuban ('(1101 	 ,' 

munities here,,
111 

they offer hope for tllt hlop'1esS. 'Ike skum s's 
sell colognes tabled 'Success" ioiotl ''Coioie to Mi.'"; likea ist', 
there is one aerosol room deodorant called ''Fast Money." 

	

And yet Santeria is not altogether utilitarian. As it has go own 	I 

	

it has undergone changes, one of t% 111(11 IS All ASS(ti. uition with 	- 	
. 	 03 	I 

	

more devious superstitions. Despite i:s pious beginnings, the 	 '' a 	 I 
It 

a, 
priests admit that tooany followers Ili South I" him ida II I:1). lx' 

,,,,.ii 

Gonzales's ex-wile, for instance. And that is just one
6f6 

	

illustration. Police throughout this area report increases of 	, 

Santeria threats and atoimal sacrifices, 'ike :oiuitnal killings 
0 

" 

	

have become so common that (lie Humane Society of the 	
040 

4.;. , United States has been alerted, and keeps anon going ion 

using the faith for ulterior purposes. 

0, 
,:, 5p 

I 

	

Judges try ing Cubans have had rituals performed in their 	 , 	

S t 10 $ vectigatioto. 
'I I - 

I 

 It 	a N 11 

	

courts. Physicians thought to be less than couiipt'teiit have 	' 	' 	. U 	
' 
•'t 

received mutilated effigies. Even Anita Bryant was otice 0 	 , 
.' 	

, 	, 
AV 
6 

 a 	I.. 

	

hexed, when gay Cuban activists called up this' wrath of the 	
0 

A 

, 	• I 	K Raid I 
. 0' 

	

Saroteria god iiInile shiono they suppose jur ( tcts iiiak' 	,
0 

, 	
. 

.' 

•I : s s. a $ a 
hot000sexuals. 	

it 
4 	 I S$%b%iw' ' 

	

Inle Is only one of the Santeria gods. 'lucre are hundreds of 	• 13 	 'I IN U I U S * * 5 5 So 0 

	

others who protect weaklings from bullies, and workers from 	 • !' 4* • a a • a $ 

	

employers. Believers say each diety has a 1aorite lillillial, 	. 4 !1 	 4_ 	R • S S I a 

	

such as a goat or pigeon, and Saiitcriaiis jMl [onto sac'nilice.s sit 	 Doll used by (levotees of Voodoo 
that the grateful gods will carry out their wishes. 

	

'I'tous far, apparently, 110 one tins been directly hiaroon.'d by the 	you, it will help you. Ott the other hand, if you think something 

	

wishes, though Miss Bryant tons sulfet ci a divorce and has 	will hurt you, (lieu maybe it will.'' 

	

moved away. But Gonzales the clerk SA) s lie is not feeling so 	Mod so Rafael Gonzales, who knows it's all nonsense, has 

	

well anymore. "My ttiintl plays tucks, I know it 's silly, but I 	gone on the ilelensive. lie has began to frequent a botanica in 
can't help it. I don't sleep wel, for (t011.' thing.'' 	 Little llavamoa, where he buys the roots mod perfumes. One of 

	

Here (lien is the real worry of Santeria. Julio Garcia, a priest 	the perfumes is called ''Jinx Remover," he says, laughing 

	

of the faith, sa s (lint like ail)- religittui it I'AIi lClil'Iiltt' 	uncomfortably. ''By God, l'uio never going to get uitoirried 

	

psychologica l ''Ret-Is. "If you think tli:tt omfi' iiolig:i' ssilh hlf.'lJI 	ulgaill.'' 

MIAMI (NE,) - Rafael Gonzales thinks somebody is trying 
to do him in. lie says a decapitated rooster was left on his 
doorstep recently. And just before Christmas he received a 
package containing a small doll whose heart was pierced with 
a knitting needle and whose neck was in it noose. 

Roosters and (lulls? What is this? 
"It's my former wife," Gonzales says noelodrainatically, 

"she believes in Santeria. She thinks I dumped her and she's 
trying to get even with magic. I don't think she can. I don't 
think these things work. But I admit the chicken at the door 
was terrifying, and I suppose I'IlI it little shaken." 

Truth to tell, Gonzales, a clerk, is also a little nervous. The 
practice of Santeria, a fortio of religious voodoo, has begun to 
flourish In South Florida. The faith is traditionally kept b) 
rural Cubans, and the latest waves of refugees has rekindled 
interest in and fears of the pagan activity. 

"It's spreading like fire," Gonzales says. "At night you can 
hear the drums beating in sonic neighborhoods. And people are 
digging up the graveyards to find old bones to use. Everybody 
worries about it, at least a little bit. You never know what an 
old adversary or ex-wire is trying to do to you." 

In his case Gonzales thinks the Iortuoer Mrs. Gonzales is 
trying to send him to his reward. 1 lie doll n ithi the knitting 
needle was mostly a symbol, lie thinks, but the dead rooster 
nieant business. "it's the idea, mostly, all that blood and 
everything. You start to worry that it itsight happen to you." 

Officially, of course, Gonzales Is uorrying for naught. Dead 
chickens are dead chickens and notloliog more. Besides, 
Santeria officials say their pracii'e has nothing to do with the 
black arts. The officials insist the religion is it positive turin of 
voodoo and is devoted to good rather than evil. 

In fact, the devotees say Santeria is as Christian as Ilotiiau 
Catholicism, if not as old. The popular theory is that the 
religion was formed it few centuries ago, Ili the Caribbean, 
when slaves began to 'incorporate African rituals with their 
belief in Christ. The result was it new faith in white magic. 

That faith, early on, wai routed in cures anti optimism. 
Priests used herbs to tend the sick, and if that didn't work 

TO LECTURE Spiritualist Reveals Tricks 
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Ladies Bible Class 
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and Prayer 	11:11a.In. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
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OSTEIN UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Cotner of Carpenter 
£ Murray It. 
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RAVINNA PARK 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
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Rev. Virsil L Irvant, Pastor 
Now Daniel Consla. Assoc Pastor 

Phone 323 3541 
Morning Worship 	 5 Ida m 
Church School 	 3.4$ a m 
Morning Worship 	 II Oda in 

Nursery 

When Longfellow mentioned "the spreading chestnut tree' everyone 
pictured it. Likewise it wasn't hard to envision 'the trail of the lonesome 
Pine." But little has been written about a single white birch. It's always a 
stand of birches. 

Perhaps because birches are like people. They're the same in many 
ways, yet each Is different. And their true magnificence cannot be realized 
seeing one alone. It's when they stand together that their diversity blends 
into a oneness which can be spectacular. 

Rev 0 	. Gunter Pastor 
Sunday School 41 a in 
Morning Worship It 00 a m 
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In the worship and activities of the church we gain the true perspective 
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THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
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____________ 
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Leo F King Pastor 

BINs Study 	 3:41a.m. CHURCH 
1401% Park Ave despite our diversity. Brette Sanford 	 Paste, 

Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
YevONCIISIr 	 1:11p.m. 
Church Training 	 1:11pm. 

111064 

Rev Fred Nell 	 Pastor __________________ ____________ 
.- 

Morning Worship 	I)0&tIa 
Sunday School 

- 	UMYF 

in. 
3 45s in 

S.Np in 
UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Coy Clunlry Club I Upsala Rd 
Worship 	 ?;0l p.m. Rev CdmondL Weber 	*550 Past.r Men's Prayer Breakfast Darwin Shea 	 Pastor Wodn.sday$orvlcosal 

Covenant Presbyterian Church Sundae School 	 0 10am 
Fellowship 	 to 10 Item CiCy'c4 1541 I.s,w A.ert.s.rg Sorv.ce 

Ind 14th Thursday 
Family Night Supper 

l:IIa in Sunday School 	 3 cc 	in 
Worship Service 	 ii OOa Prayer & BIble Study 	7:31p.m. morning worship 	 a 

p. rd Sunday sloven in 

Nursery Provided Adult Choir 	 S:I$p.m. Wed Prayer Meeting 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employees 

L. D. PLANT E, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 

500 Maple ve. Sanford 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employees 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employees 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff 

200W. First St. 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstrom and Staff' 

WILSON EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice Wilson and Staff 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANMISS ION 

David Beverly and Staff 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

SMITTY'S SNAPPIN 
TURTLE MOWERS, INC. 

Mike & Connie Smith 
Owners 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

Jerry & Ed. Senkarik 
and Employees 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
11 .l,.l asal • I •. 10.1.,... p..,._... -. _____ 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
First Assembly of God, 37th £ Elm 

BAPTIST 
Anti•ch Baptist Church, Ov iedo 
Caloary Baptist Church. Crystal Lake £ 3rd Lake Marp 
Cass.Ib.rry Baptist Church. 170 leminota Blvd 
Ceatral Baptist Church. till Oak Ave 
Chuluota First Baptist 
Cloarwaler Missionary Baptist Church Southwest Rd 
Countryside Saptist Church. Country Club Raid. Lake Mary 
Violate Baptist Church, Old Orlando Rd at Hester Ave 
Fir&t Baptist Church, Ill Park Ave. 
Fvlendshlp Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs. RI 434. 

Aifimante Springs 
First Baptist Chyrifi 01 Geneva 
First Church at Geneva 
Fi,st Baptist (hurt? at Lake Malt 
First Seplisi Church SI Lake Manv.e 
First Saptlol CPiu,chef Longwood, C.' Church $ Grins 
First Baptist of Oviedo 
Fitsl Baptist Church if Sanlando Springs 
Firs? Baptist Church of Winier Springs. ItO Bahama Rd 
Firsl $hilelsMissiesjry Iapt.stChsrrch. 1111W 11th 54 
Forest City Saplist Chunk 
First Baptist Church of Oslo"  
Fountain Head Baptisl Church. Oved. 
Grace Bible Church. Sanford Wanlairs Club. 303 $ Oak Ave 

Sanford 
J.sdan Missionarp Baptist Church, 1131 W First St 
Nerttiside Baplist Church. CP'ulyeta 
Missionary Saplist Church. North Rd. Enterprise 
Macedonia Million Baptist Church. Oak Hill Rd - Osteen 
Morning Oust Baptist Church, Geneva Hwy 
Mt Moviah primitive Baptist, 1111 Leftist Ave , Sanford 
MI Olive Missionirp Iaptis( Church, Sanlando Sj.r.ngs Rd 

Long wood 
MI Sinai Mi$iiinarp Baptist Church, 6140 Jerry Ave 
Not lien Missionary Baptist, Spit Ave 
New Bethel Miss*narp Church, 3015? & Hickort Ave 
Indcp.ndence SapIil MisS. Civic League Bldg , Longwood 
Hope Baptist Church, Forest City Community Center. Forest 

City 
New Mt Calvary Missionary Baptist. 1100W lith It 
New Salem Psii$i,e Baplis? Church. 503w 130? 51 
New, Tslament Papist Church, Quail, Inn, North Losigwoed 
N,. Mt Zion Baptist hu'ch. 1720 Pear Ave 

People's Bapt,st Chapel, 1711 W 	First Street, Sanford CHURCH OF 000 
Piriecresl Baptist Church, ItO * 	Airport Blvd Church of God. III Hickory 
Pra'ri, Lake Blptist. Ridg, Rd . Fern Park Church of God. $03 W 	72nd it 
Progress Missionarp Baptist Church, Midway Church of God, Ov'edo 
S.i'ond 51,11115 M,stionarv Baptist Church 	West Sanford Church of God Holiness 	Lake Monroe 

IlmirwIe Heights Baptists, Sorviceg In Seminole High SchoolI 
Church of God Mission. Enterprise 

Avoliloclailis Church of God 	1103 W 	14th St 
Smtrroa BIpIi5I Church. 210 Overbrook Or . Casselbemry Church at God 	ru Christ. O,.edo 
Sunland Baptisl Church. 3424 Patrne?ts ' CS yrcht p1 Gydol Psopluey. 21005 tim Ave 
St James Missionary Baptist Church St Rd 415, Osteen Church of God of Prophecy, 51045 Persimmon Ave 
St Luke MiIsiovar 	SapliOt Church of Cameron City 	no Rescue Church Dl God, 5770W 131h 	l 	Samford 

$I 	Paul Baptist Church, 113 Pine Ave EASTERN OWTP4000R 
St 	Matthews Baptist Church, Canaan H5ts Eastern OrlIriodg. 	Chyrth 	$t 	D.mas 	331 	5 	Uagnolil Ave 
Springfield Missionary Baptisl, 1311% 1 Cedar Sanford 
it 	John's Missionary Baptist Church, 010 Cypress St 

William Chapel Missionary 6601,51 Chur c h 	Matti £ 1011am SI - 
Eastern 	Orhlv000i 	Church 	St 	George 	Si, 	Sherwood 	Cl 

Temple Baptist Church, Palm Springs Rd . Altamonle Springs Altamonle Spr.ns 
t'aslern Orthodas Church 	Sb 	5b,,i'., S Of 0 C A 	VS South SI 

Aitamont. Springs Fern Park 
Zion Hope Bapt.st Church, 713 Orange Ave (astern Orlliodos Church 	SI 	Jahn CPir,sostem Chapel, 	U S 
CAThOLIC Hwy $033, Fern Park 
Church 01 the Nat,.?,, Lake Nary CONGREGATIONAL 
All Souls Catholic Church 	'1$ Oak Ave 	Sanford Congregational Christian ChurCh, 3411 1 	Park Ave , Sanford 
Our Lady Queen os Peace Catpsiic Chapel III S. Map*lla Ave., 

Sanford EPISCOPAL 
It 	Ann s (athi?ic Church. Drg*000 Trait. Dvlary Episcopal Church if the New Covenant, 17$ Tuskawilla Road. St 	Asgyistini Catholic 	Church, Sunset 	Or , 	most 	Ill usion Rd Winter Springs 

Casselb.rry 
St 	Mary 	Uagada.no 	Ca?hoi,c 	Church 	Maitland 	Ave 

- 

TM snurch DI Ihe 00.0 Shephvrd Matiand 3) LIke Ave 
Alta.n.nte Spr ings All Saints Episcopal Church 	S 	D,Baro Ave 	Enterprise  

Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church 1314Mao,rnilien. Deltona Christ tpisccpal Church 	i.oniw000
Holy 

CHRISTIAN 
Cross Episcepal Pail A.e Lb4thSI 	Sanford 

5? Richard's Church, SIll Las, Howell Rd . WinIer Park 
Christian Science SocOify, C4 Iwootwats, Academy, lilt Lake 

Brantley Dr.. LasIwoeI JEWISH 

First Christ.ars'Chunch. loll 5 	Sanford Ave 
Sanford Christian Church. III * 	Airport Blvd Seth Am 5yna30u,, meeting if inierstite Mail 	Altamonte  
Nollhside Christian Chun;h, Ftsrida Haven Dr - Ua?Iand Spitogs 

Lakeview Christian Church, Bear Lake Rd - at Jaimsan 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church of Christ, (sII S 	Park Ave 
Church of Christ of Labe Ellen, U 5 1701. N Csselb.rmv Ascension Lutheran ChurCh 	GytrOroOk Or 	Casoeib,rmr 
South Seminole Church of Christ, MiSlike Howell Rd 

Good Shepherd United Lutheran 	3300 5 Orlando or 

Church ol Christ •OO Pall,, Springs Or . Aitamoite Spas 
Lutheran Church SI Providence 	O.ltena 
Lutheran Churchol lht Redeymer 'IC) W hIS Place Church •f.Chis,st. Geneva 

Church 01 CIWisI, Longwood 
vA,s5ilh 	t.u'Pioran 	(Ituich 	ODd,,' 	Oivs 	Or 	£ 	Hwy 	1701 

Church of Christ. 10 	17?? St 
Casselberr ir 

SI 	Lukas Lutheran Ct.u:ch, RI 	43$. Slavia N.r?hiside Church 01 C?,isl, Fla 	Haven Or . Maitland 
If Stephen Luther In Ctsyrh 434 iosl 10,5? oft 4 LOncwnod 

Christian Science ICC' 	 . 	 . '' 	 There is no such thing as ESP. It's all an illusnil, say thui' 
turer from Boston, authoors of a new book, 'The I'sychuuliigy of the l's)I.'hoi('.' 	Saints And Sinners Mass., vihl speak at 8 	.' 	 As for people like Uri ('seller and Krcskilu, they me said to 

p.m., Mardi :i at (lie 	 ' 	be magicians who are very good tit sleigiht (if lutriul litil ('all low,
hoax even the most scientific ot.sci ver. Altamonte Springs Inn George Pliogciiz 

spiritualists. But some who ackiiow ledge thult fakes, clients 
and Racquet Club, 151 	

some
and liars abound in tile mediumistic field maintain there are 	 - 

Everybody knows there is fraud 111110111" psychik s anti 

Douglas Ave., wider 
the sponsorship of (lie 	 inediuniLs - rare as thiey umoight be - whit, can n'.sliy put us in 	--- - ---- - -- __

----- ------ ----- - - 

Christian Science So- 	' 	5%, 	
touch with persons in the spirit wou it!. 	 spirits. ciety of Longwood. 	 If there are, Rev. l.aiiiar Keene, by his owui belated iit1. 	Mediums who comprise what Keene calls the ''psychic 

Join Christ's Health 	'' 	 -
11 

	

For 13 years Keene was a spiritualist utoinister ill 'l'aiiipa, 	lislentuil items with other mediums. 

Speaking on "Come 	 , . 	 mission, was not one of theno, 	 mafia" keep files on "seance freaks" and swap their con. 

Revolution," he mill 	
with the ability of departed spirits ill pm otect eiititic.s oil this

Therewas the mooetiluui anti his confederate who traveled 

	

Flu. Oil one occasion lie wanted to impress his comlgregatioti 	Other fraudulent mediums have other ways. 

14 

 be Introduced by Al 
Melsenburg. 	 . 	phone of existence front lulruli. 	

fi'ont moe small town to another, staying just a couple of days in 

	

Ile took a glass of water which was setting on the pulpit and 	each place. 'liii' confederate, posing as a traveling salesman, 

Legal Symposium    Slated poured (lie water out over sutooc flowers. After wrapping the would arrive in town a uoionth or two ahead of the mediwn. A 

	

empty glass in a handkerchief, hoe smashed it lll'.:tillst the side 	sociable, likeable sort, he would be able to collect all the latest 
of the pulpit. 	 gossip and the family history of everyone. Before long he knew 

A national symposium oil d C II (I Ili 11315 (I o it s 	a it d 	There was the sound of glass shattering. 'I bit' t'Ulogfl'glltit)il 	everything about the townspeople that was worth knowing. 
Legal Problems of Nonprofit viewpoints, Ito seminar style, 	gasped. 	 After leaving the town, the salesman would gather all his 
Religious Organizations, will follow the analyses 
sponsored 	by 	Stetson presented by the iioain 	Thenthe minister opened the huuindke, chief to .hiiotv tlit' 	material together anti forward it to his cohort, the unedluito, 

-es of glass to his corogrt'g:stioll arid pOopt'd ll pie' University College of l..sw, speakers. All types of 	jagged pie 	 'I lie rest was easy. 

will be held at the Bayfront organizations and viewpoints 	of glass into his mouth, lie munched on it mimoel swallow ..'d it The 	'l'ioere other tricks Keene resorted to. Take ectoplasm - the 
Concourse Hotel in St. are invited, 	 people in the audience groaned. one womanfainted. 	mysterious substance in which the spirits of the dead clothe 
Petersburg on March 13 and 	Among the major subjects 	What the people didn't know was that before the service 	themselves tit seances in order to be seen. 

14. 	 to be covered are separation 	Keene had placed if (fish containing ice inside the pulpit. What 	"It's really chiffon," says Keene. "The average persoum has 
A panel of national experts, of church and state, ioolitit's 	he was crunching on during his ''amliaziul:', deutouiistm ustion" Vi 105 	no conception of how compressible chiffon Is. Enoot inous 

with Prof. Howard I. Oleck as amid religion, state arid federal 	moot glass but a Piece of ice. 	 quantities of it can be wadded Into a ball small enough lou a 
moderator, will lecture on the tax exemption, fund raising, 	Keene resorted to other tricks etliulIly as fraudulent suit Ill 	man to hide in his underwear." 
great issues and problems lob by in g , 	pe r SO it tie I 	his ministerial career. 	

Iii the darkened seance room, Keene would unroll the ball of 
facing religious organizations problems, management 	An accomplice, for example, sotild on occasion pick (lie 	chiffon and wind it around himself until it enveloped toizo. What 
In the 80s. This is the third problems, muitl organization 	pockets of if member of the congregation. Several weeks we're 	the sitter thought hoe was seeing was a spirit materializing. 
Stetson Seminar on Nonprofit pu-opel ty. 	 than allowed to elapse - enough time iI.ir the y'ktiio to umti.ss tIme 	Are people so gullible they don't know they more being 
Organizations, an annual 	 lifted Item. 	 hoaxed? 
national conference on non 	organizations and persons 	

Later, during a seance, the "spirits" would return the stolen 	As we learn from the bereaved characters in than.Cui'lo 
profit corporations' activities 	interested may obtain more 

object to the grateful - arid (lumlibfoulided - person. 	Menootti's opera "The Mediwn,'' to (loose who want to believe, 
and problems. 	 detailed information from  

	

But how about the Information - umikuouw ii to muii lxsly but 	no amount of explanation or denials will convince themthey Pa r t i c I pa t t o 11 a no d Mary Anne Parker, St etsonSt etson  
I 	the person sitting for a Seminite - which the mioediuiii Ill ovid&'s 	mane being duped. 

discussion by representatives University College of 
of church and religious 	1301 Gist Street, So., St. 	thorough a contact or ''guide'' in (lie spirit world? 	 It is this overbellef leading to gullibility that helps unuuke it 

	

'the ccret of these ''hits," says Keene, miie spies - not 	possible for the "psychic nmiafla" to rake in the millions. 
organizations 	of 	all 	Petersburg, Fl. 33707. 

Try Waiting On The Lord 	 Jewish Youth Chorale 
No two experiences are ever (lie rAiine, but 	 Sets Area Performance 

then we are not seeking saimoe:tess. God's 	
Pastor's 

	

..r 	 The Hello Abraham Youth 	connplishments the one that Corner spirit is able to reproduce uniqueness. Our I 	Chorale of Dayton Ohio, gives them their greatest need Is not always for salvation. Sometimes 	/ 

revitalize something already within us. This 	
1A10 Pastor 	 , 	 .-_ 	

, 	 thorough 18, will have its of Jewish music. Utilizing the 

By DR.. JAY T. composed of 42 young people sense of pride is their record the need is for the Holy Spirit to teach and 

	

1111%.Ill 	11 	ranging in age from nine of commissioning new works 
Sem inole Heights 	 _______ 

takes that patient waiting which we are ad- Baptist Church - prentier performance in the finest talents in the field of tm' 	'.' monished to have by the scriptures. 	 '.', 	

' 	 area at congregation Obey Jewish composition, they When I speak of the necessity of concerto on 	- 	 .,, . 	 Shalom, 5015 Goddard Ave., have commissioned works the part of people - I think I do so w itlo un 	upon you, then retire quietly within, whiere 	
Orlando, at 8p,mmo. on March 9. covering the gamut of Jewish derstanding. Isaiah says, "La, this is our 	the kingdom of God is found (within you - in 

Cantor David Lefkowitz of experssion from works of the God; we have waited for hum, and he will save 	your heart). 	
(toe Park Avenue Synagogue liturgy and Bible to music in us: this is the Lord; we have waited for toil)1. 	Listen to the leadings of grace, (hero say or 	 in New York City will be guest the Yiddish motod IJ*sfdic we will be glad and rejoice hi his salvation," 	do nothing but what the Holy Spirit shall lout 	 soloist with, the group. 	idoms. Isaiah 25:9. 	 in your heart. You will find that you will Tickets are $3 or $2 for You should not be discourageddiscouraged ot )our Ten major works have been beconiue more tranquil. Your words will be 	 students and senior citizens. commissioned and 

premiered faults; rather bear with yourself In correcting 	fewer and more effectual. 	 Special reserved tickets will by the Chorale. They also them as you would with your neighbor. Lay 	 ANDY I)lNMittK 	be available for $10. 	 have to their credits eight You will find that with less effort you will aside the attitude of ioilnd which exhausts the 	
The Chorale has traveled body and leads only to the committing of commercial recordings, accomplish more good. What will be even 	Stetson Junior 	an(Itoured perhiapstoiore than other errors. You should seek to accustom 	 many of which are in their more amazing will be your desire to moe. 

any other Jewish choir. They second and third pressings, of coimoplishu the good of God's will, God's Son 
To Lead Music 	have appeared in the United the works that were corn. 

yourself gradually to carry prayer Into all of 	
and Ills Church-that is unique. your daily responsibilities. 	

States coast-to-coast and have Speak, native, work, in peace as if you were 	The accomplishment of this Inner spiritual 	Andy Dm 	21, a jituiior the distinction of being the 
niiissioned for thv i. 

in prayer as indeed you ought to be. Do 	awakening within the lives of those who at 	Stetson 	University first American synagogue 	Many honors have been 
everything without undue excitement by the 	comprise the spiritual family of God mioust majoring in church uotusk, youth choir to perfonn in accorded 	tboe 	chorale. 
spirit of grace. 	 issue forth in great benefit and potential will lead music in the 11 a.nou. Israel, They have visited 	Through 	them 	their As soon as you are able to perceive thatyou  accomplishments for Christ and all of his and 7 p.m. worship services Isreal twice, in 1973 and again congregation was awarded have a natural impetuousness which glides in 	ministries.

- this Sunday at the First in 1977 when they were four consecutive Solomqn 
Baptist Church of Sanford as representative of the United Schechter Awards for out. 'FHOIJGHTS 	 __ a prospective interim States to floe International standing music program. 
minister of music. 	 Festival of Choirs (Zimriya). ming. They were also 

When Jesus spoke of a travelers after the main gate 	"And again I say unto you, 	lie has served as moiusic They also performed in awarded a Schechter Award 
camel going through the eye was closed; this Ic bore that It is easier for a camel to gO director of Ironwood Baptist England, with a series of for Education, believed to be of a needle, may have been name. Camels d to kneel though the eye of a needle, 
referring to a gale called the down, and after the load was than or a r 	man to enter Church for l years arid at concerts In London, Bir- the first time a musical 
"Needles Eye.' Some cities removed, they crawled the kingdom of God." - Malt. I.yticliburg Baptist Churehi iningliam and LCe(I5. 	organization was recognized 
had a small gate to admit late through on their knees. 	9:24 	 since May, 1980. 	 Of 	all 	their 	UC. for Its educational values. 

The Rev. James A. Shortess, new rector of the Episcopal 
Thurch of the Good Shepherd, 331 Lake Ave., Maitland, will 
peak at the monthly meeting of the Order of St. Luke the 
'hysician to be held at Good Shepherd Tuesday at 7:45 
'.rn. His topic will be "Healing within the Body of 
lelievers." 
A former Roman Catholic priest, Father Shortess was 

rr(Iained to the Episcopal priesthood Jan. 31, 1970. He 
erved churches in Louisiana and Virginia before coming to 
lorkia in 1973 and comes to Maitland from Holy Cross 
piscopal Church, Winter Haven. 
The Order of St. Luke Is an interdenominational healing 

nir.o.stry and the program Is open to all interested persons. 
olhwing the address, there will be intercessory prayer 

urid the Laying on of the Hands for those desiring. Refresh-
nents will be served. 

Stetson Choir Concert 
The Christian Education Department of the St. Paul 

4issionary Baptist Church, 813 Pine Ave., Sanford, will 
Ires('nt a program by the Stetson University Choir and 
'uppetcers at 6 p.m. this Sunday. This activity is a part of 
he Baptist Campus Minisry at Stetson University directed 
iy Bill Allen. This family program is open to the public. The 
1ev. Antos C. Jones is church pastor. 

Fertilizer Sale 
The men and youth of Community United Methodist 
hurcli, Church, Casselberry, will sponsor a fertilizer sale 
atiirday, Feb. 28, beginning at 7:30 a.m. In the church 
arkiiig lot on Highway 17.92. They will have 50 lb. bags of 6- 

1.6 01 ganic fertilizer. 

New Regents To Sing 
The New Regents quartet of Orlando will present a song 

Ier'ice at 7 p.m. Sunday at First Baptist Church of Lake 
loni'oe, County Road 15 and Church Street. The service is 

)Cfl to the public. 

Organ Concert 
Church Music Director Rick Robinson will present an 

.rgan concert at 7 p.m., Sunday In the sanctuary at Coin-
nullity United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Before coming to Community United Methodist, 
ubinson was minister of music and youth at Bethlehem 

inited Methodist Church, Franklin, Tenn. He began 
haying the organ at the age of? and by the time he was 10 
was organist for a small church. He worked as a 
rofessional musician and graduated from Tennessee State 

lnittrsity, Nashville, where he studied piano and organ. 

Young Adults Have Service 
The Young Adults Department of Zion Hope Missionary 

3aptist Church will sponsor the morning worship service 
his Sunday at 11 a.m. The speaker will be Mrs. Mary 
fack;on Fears. 

rhe Furman Singers In Concert 
The Furman Singers, a 75.voice choral ensemble from 

Furman University, Greenville, S.C., will appear in 
Maitland on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian 
Church of Malfland. 

Directed by Dr. Bingham Vick, Jr., the Singers' program 
will feature sacred and secular music from the 
Renaissance through the 20th century. Admission is free. 

Sotenson To Preach 
Dr. Henry Sorenson of Pekin, Iii., will conclude a week-

long series of services at First Baptist Church of Deltona 
tits Sunday when he preaches at the 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
servkes. Soloist and music director will be James Heinzei 
of Atlanta, Ga. 

ivanisl3 services are held In the Baldauff Chapel at 11 
:1.111. And in the church annex at 7 p.m. on Sunday. 

Christian Women's Brunch 
Altamonte-Maitland Christian Women's Club, brunch, 

will be held 9:45 to 11:30 a.m., Thursday at the Maitland 
ivic Center on Maitland Avenue. Inspirational speaker 

will be Donna Hunt, Temple Terrace with special music by 
arolyn Freshour, Orlando. Special feature will be the 
Ginriy Doll." Reservations requested by Monday for 

)runch and nursery. 

Talent Show Scheduled 
A church talent show will be held in conjunction with a 

amily night supper at First Presbyterian Church of San.. 
6rdat6:30p.m., March 8. Talent Scouts are Jone and Paul 
Sorter and Marilyn and Bill Denton. 

McIntosh To Speak 
Seminole Heights Baptist Church, Sanford, will hear 

Kenneth W. McIntosh, outstanding local attorney, in both of 
to services this Sunday at the Seminole High School. In the 
.1 a.m. service his subject will be "Eight Words of 
Wisdom," and his subject In the 7 p.m. hour will be "Your 
time Is Now." Ken graduated from the Dade County High 
Icho(,l, then went on to Stetson University, where he 
sceived both his undergraduate and his law degrees.' 
He came to Sanford In 1958, and is a member of the 

;knstrom, McInth, Julian, Colbert, and Whigham law 
bin. He speaks frequently in Lay Renewal emphases and 
(her religious crusades. 

rabernacle Dedicated 
A dedicatory service will be held at Sanford Tabernacle 

of Prayer for AU People it 7:30p.m. this Saturday with the 
1ev. Johnny Washington of the Tabernacle of Prayer in 
lamalca1 N.Y. delivering the message. Pastor Carrie Hunt 
We will speak at now on Sunday. 
There will be open house all week with special services. 

)n Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. the Rev. Ronald Kemble, Mt. 
iánel Baptist Church, Eatonvllle will speak. On Friday at 

':30 p.m., the Rev. Willie Kill., from the Deliverance 
;enter, Gifford, will Preach and Sunday, March 1, at noon, 

he Rev. M.L.Buie, from the Revival Center, Benson, N.C. 
guest speaker. 

St Marks Presbyterian Church. 1131 Palm Springs Rd 
Atfamoroto Springs - 

Upsala Community Presbyterian Church. Upsala Rd 
Westm.nisten Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Rd . Casseib.rcy 
Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel. CIII day Adventist Church, 

Most Rd. Winter Sprll.ge 

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

Forest Lake Seventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy 134 Forest, 
City 

Seventh Day Adwirttit Church. Maitland Ave 
, Altamonte Spq 

Sanford Seventh Day Advent lit Church. 7th £ Elm 
Winter Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church. US Most Rd 
Mars Hill Seventh Day Adwoiflust Church, NI E. 2nd St., SanfoTi 
OTHER CHURCHES 

Allen's A U.S Church, Olive £ 17th 
LII Faith Chapel, Camp Seminole, Wekiva Park Rd 
leordall Avenue Holiness Chapel, leardall Ave 
Chulveta Community Church 
Church SI JeiuI Christ of Latter Day Saints, 7301 Park Ave 

Lake Minroe Cnap.l, Orange Sled. Lake Mon, 
Kingdom Will of Jehovah's Witness. Lake Monroe Unit, 1541 10 

Third Street .11 
First Born Chiurcis it the Living God, Midway 
First Churth of Chrusi, Scientist, Elkam Blvd and Venus 'it 

Deltana 
Pentecostal Open Bible Tabersacse Ridgewood Ave . Off 23h 

opposite Seminole High Scfso.lI 
Fi  rst Paniecistal Church SI Lsngwoed 
First Pentecostal Church of Sanford 	

11 

Pull Gospel Tabernacle, 2734 Country Club 
Mt Olive fishiness Church. OM Hill Rd. Osteoii 	 I . Srd Alliance Church., lIlt S. Park Ave 
S 

anfo
anford Shoe Church. 344$ Sanford Ave 	 IL" 

Sanford Congregational at Jeisoveh'p Witnesses. lila * 4th it 
Thj Salvation Army. 750 W. 34th 10. 
1.11m4 Hills Marovian Church, SR 4)4. Lonwogg 
Redeemer Moravian Church, 17$ Tuscawilla II . Wielpe Springy. 

1. 
United Church SC Christ. Altaniente Community Clsapift 

AltanselsI. Springs 
14i4p Trinity Church ef God in Christ. 5114 Mangoustine Lvi 
The Full Gospel Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ, WashuisgIM 

St • Canaan City 
Winter Springs Cemmuisuty Evangelical Congregatiecal. Wint 

Spr ings Elementary School 	
:' 

METHODIST 
Barnetl United Memorial Church, E DeBiny Ave, Enterprise 
B,a, lake United Mathodist Church 
BCI15II AM S Church, Canaan Hits 
Cassetbirry Community United M.thod,sl Church. Hwy 0733. 

Piney Ridge Rd . Casselborry 
Christ Un.l,d Methodist Church. Tucker or . Suniand (states 
DeBary Community Methodist Church, W Highbavks Rd. 

Di' San p 
F,nst Un,l,d Methodist Church. CII Park Ave 
C,rst Uettiod,sI Church of 0,100 
First Southern MitPiodisI Church 3440 Sanford A, 
Free Methodist ChurCh. SN W 4th St 
First United Methodist Church of Geneva. Geneva 
Genera Method's? Church. Geneva 
Grace United Melhodist Church, Airport Blvd 
Grant Chapel A U £ Church, Oviedo 
Oakmsv, Methodist Church, Ov,ede 
Otto.,' Methodist Church 
Paola *esl.yan Methodist. RI 44 * of Paola 
St James A U ( . Pth at Cypress 
St Like N B Church of Cameron City. Inc . Beardall 5ff SR 441 
SI Mars's A N S Chvrch, 5? RI 401. Oste.n 
SI Paul's Methodist Church. Osteen Rd. Enterprise 
Stafford Memorial Church, S DeBary 
Sanlande Uniled Methodist Church, 51 4)4 and l-4. LOngwood 
OsteesUnited Methideit Church. Car. of Carposter $ Murrey IL. 

NAZARENE 

First Church of the Nalarene, 3511 Sanford Ave 
Geneva Church It the Nalarsna, S R ii. Geneva 
Lake Mary Church SI the Naiar.n,. ill E Crystal Lake Awl.. 

Lake Mary 
Narkhim Weeds Chaircillsoloone Nasarpee. 11.40 31 Mliii W. 141.1 at 

the WiSivi River 
LonIwOol (lssifch Si the flalameis., Waymait & Jeissep Ave. 

Longwood 

PRESBYTERIAN 

Milano Presbyterian Church, Hellind Sled , £ Austin Ave. 
Deltona 

Lake Mary United Preokytevian Church 
F.'I Presk,ter.an Church. 044 Ave & I'd If 
Pus? Presbyterian Church of DeSary. I Highland 
Cony.na,ut Presbyterian Church, 3771 5 Orlando Dr 
$t Andrews Presbyterian Church 3315 hoar Lake RI 
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CA T YOUR BIRtHDAY don't 	let 	shifting 	conditions 
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57 Wander 

OIU 0 5 0 	I 
have a partner or partners Your judgment is very keen - '' 

' 20 Hawaiian 58 Trial 
9 Group at 33 Poetess could prove more fortunate today. You should be able' to 

. 
dance 

21 Footless 
59 Totals actors 

10 Scoundrel 
Lowell 

35 Enlarged than solo ventures. Try to get 
that in with groups 	already 

make 	rather 	accurate 
decisions, even when you 

23 Windshield DOWN It Turkish opening only

gadget capital 36 Precious iewel have 	minor 	bits 	(If 	in.
by  

have a good track record. 
Mort Walker 24 Far (piefis) 1 	Repeal 17 Greek letter 37 Runs I'ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) formation available. 

25 Relieve 2 Nodded 19 College 38 Double pitch - Joint ventures could ptove VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22 - 

I NEVRI4AO 28 Greek letter 3 	City in degree(abbr) 39 Cloth dealer profitable Even though this may not be a
29 

for you 	today, 
Authoress Nebraska 40 Opera hat
Ferber 

22 College 
44 Recent (prefir) particularly those where you work day for you, you could 

30 Dozen less measure 	I) 23 

4 	Printer sadministrator 
46 He (Fr) 

that 	will 	be 	financially
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contribute Ideas rather than put together an arrangement 
three (p1.) 5 Arrogance 

Very small 
26 Assumed 48 Whitewall money. 	Your smarts have 

32 Motherof 
manner 49 American considerable 	value, beneficial to 	ou at a later 6 Distribute

' 34 Fateful time 
cards 

7 Scandinavian 27 Yost patriot Romance, 	travel, 	luck, 
LIBRA (Sept. i3ct. 23i -

pearl 
date. 

for Caesar capital underhanded 52 Pose resources, 	possible 	pitfalls 

d 38Insecticide 8 Landing boat 31 Windo 	part 53 Saratoga and career for the coming What you have to say today 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana

YOu SUREO
LIKEA CHICK! 

(lRLs DON'T WAVE 
FEATHERS OR EAT COR)N - 
MEALSO WHY DO'70U

k... CALLUS CHIC(5? 

months 	are all cIisCuSSea in 	will 	weigh 	heavily 	with 
your 	Astro-Graph 	which 	friends. Fortunately, your 
begins with 	your 	birthday. 	throughts are uplifitng. Even 
Mail $1 	for each to Astr 	after you've forgotten what's 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 	said, they won't. 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 ) 

specify birth date. 	 - 	Your 	compassion 	and 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	concern is admirable today, 

- It's been said that, when 	but 	what 	makes 	these 
lucky 	in 	love, 	one 	Is 	not 	atributes even more noble is 
usually lucky in other areas. 	your desire to help without 
This axiom shouldn't apply to 	seeking credit. 
you today. You'll do favorably 	SAGI'VFARIUS 	(Nov. 	2.3- 

in each. 	 Dec. 21) 	- One thing you 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	won't want to do toda) 	is 

- Success in fulfilling your 	spend too much time alone. 

ambitions Is likely today, but 	Your restless spirit will 	lx' 

it 	may 	be 	in 	small 	steps 	revitalized through contacts 

rather than great strides. Be 	with happy people. 

content with inches instead of 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

yards. 	 19) - Your luck continues to 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	hold 	in situations 	affecting 

- Try to mix with friends 	your career or finance. If you 

whose 	intelligence 	you 	have ways to better your lot in 
respect. Something beneficial 	these areas, proceed full-tilt. 

can be learned 	through 	a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 	21)-Feb. 
..t i,i....., 	10) 	- 	If 	you 	have 	:i 

MEMO ME 	in 0 

ii 	.I. 	IuI 
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	proposition 	)OU'(l 	like 	to 

WIN  Al BRIDGE 	- Something you're involved 	present to someone who lives 

in may alter course slightly 	at a 	considerable 	distance, 

today. This should prove to be 	this is a good day to make 

By Oswald Jacoby 	 What do you do WIth 	no 	to your ultimate benefit, so 	your pitch. 

and Alan Sontag 	 preference at all? Lead hack 
one of the middle cards, such 

You open the bidding with 	as the five or seven 	 For Monday, February 23, 	1981 
one heart, holding: S. 711. A 9 	Suppose that your partaler's 
87 54 0- A Q J C- 6 4 3. With 	hand was S- Q 102 11.2 0- 11)8 
no bids from your partner. 	7 x x x C- x x x. He ruffs your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	are 	concerned 	for 	(bern. 
Your opponents land in four 	nine of hearts and returns the 

,1n., 	Vn.,,' 	nnr,,nr 	i.i.t. 	10 of tluimontls 	The kinir 	February 23, 1981 	Because each will be looking 

tcsixofherts.Dumm playedfrom 	dummy. 	\' Your 	financial 	prospects out for (ftc others' interests, 
by Howie Schneider 	comes (loWn with S- K x x l take your ace for your third are more encouraging this 

3 2 II). K X xC- x x x. 
all will benefit.

Q J trick. Now if you try to cash a year than they have been for LEo (July 23-Aug. 22) Work 

OUV. You know that your 	arttwr second diamond, declarer will some 	time. 	Profitable on 	projects 	today 	which 

AJ6D can ruff the second heart. You romp home with his ('Ufltlact. proposals may be brought to challenge your 	imagination. - 
want him to lead a diamond So, you stop and think. Why
backto yOU, flowcanyouaskdidyourpartnerleadthat tOyoubypersons forwhomYour enjo'inent willhe 

VJJ WR 64KE 
GEtS S LP 	AS rtYJR 

kXcL)U1 UL)M'ERj 
him to lead one? 	. 	instead 	of 	a 	normal 	fourth 	YOU VC gULW LU OUL. 	 UUUUIc II 	UU 	IkIV 	dIIVLII(I 

Back in 1933, the late Illy 	best? It must be a suit prefer. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	talented soul with whom to 

Lavinthal 	of 	Trenton. 	N.J., 	ence signal to ask that you 	
- There Is someone In t 	share efforts. 

invented the suit preference 	lead 	another heart. 	You do 
signal, which simply is a high 	and 	there 	is 	no 	way 	for 	background whom you know 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 

( ),~ 

I....,.

II 
	

—( 

card to ask for (he higher suit. 	declares to keep your paitner 	from experience has always 	Your possibilities for material 

.1 	 V 	This is the classic simple 	trick, 	 be no exception. Romance, 	through 	unusual develop. a low card for the lower, 	from getting another trump 	looked out for you. Today will 	gains 	may 	conic 	about 

4 
7 example of 	this 	convention. 	We will continue with ilis- 	travel, 	luck, 	resources, 	merits today. listen carefully 
£ 	- 

	
'' 	 __—t_.. 	You lead back the nine to ask 	cussion 	of 	this 	convention 

- - 	. 	that 	he 	return 	a 	diamond 	next Saturday. 	 possible pitfalls and career 	to offbeat sugge:,dons. 

22.1 	h \ 	 U ~ 	nor 	 :,Iler ruffino The four to ask 	 for the coming months are all 	LIRRA sept. 23'-Oct. 23 	- 
Tha real 	will emerge iii' 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
-- 	--gttl f._ 	 •._•%'i 	" 	 .. 

10:00 	 DQPICTUREOcHEALTH 	€1) (10) ODYSSEY "Other Peo. 	really out di hand 	 1:30 SATURDAY 	U 4) HILL STREET 8L%J 	 Ill) 	5 DR. E.J. DANIELS 	 pie's Garbage" Historic 	archaeol. 	fl (35) JERRY FALWELL 	 e .1 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
— 	merchants upset over an alarming 	1O WORLD oc THE SEA 	ogists at three sites across the Unit. 	 9:00 	 2:20 EVENING 	 crime wave form a vigilante group 	i 	ITISWRI'rTEN 	 ad States search for a clearer, and 	

U 	(4 	MOVIE 	'Prom 	Ni ght 	, 	 SEWS 
,, 

,and rough up a young Ib,ef. 	 8:00 	 often very different. story of Amen- 	
119801 Jam' 	Ito Curtis Leslie Noel. 

6:00 	 CONCRETE COWBOYS 	D 	VOICE Of VICTORY 	 ca's recent past (RIp 	 yen 	On prom night. exactly 	 2:50 

1 	(35) BIONIC WOMAN 	 in thetheft of heavy-duty coostruc. 	t.i7] 9 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 jj (35 GRIZZLY ADAMS 	 after being teased by friends, threO 	Gary Cooper, Ruth Roman 
(4 WO NEWS 	 J D becomes unwittingly involved 	(3) 	. 	REX HUMBARO 	 5:00 	 years alter a girl fell to her death 	Y ' 0 MOVIE 	'Dallas' (C) (1950) 

10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 	lion equipment 	 U( 5)Jp4yQIJ5' 	 fD 19FIfliP4QLINE 	 of 	those 	friends 	begin 	getting 	 3:00 AND SMALL 	 r Q FANTASY ISLAND 	
lOSE8AME8TREET(R)9NG 	(12) 17 MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 	menacing 	calls 	 Il (17) MOVIE 	The Lady Takes 

6:30 	 It (35)INDEPENDEz4TNE'rwoRx 	(12) (1 	) THREE STOOGES 	 0 ALICE 5.1,1 s h'ak)ilSy over 	A 	Sailor 	119491 	Jane 	Wyman 
U 14': NBC NEWS NEWS 	 FRIENDS 	 EVENING 	 his mother's culinary talents almost 	Dennis Morgan 

0 CBS NEWS 	
HOUSE 

' 	 (L) 	(10) 	WODEHOUSE 	PLAY- 	 8:30 	 costs him his business 
,,)QNEWB 	 OLSUNDAYMASS 	 6:00 	 119791 Sally Field, Beau Bridges A 	0 MOVIE 	Cry Terror'' (C) 

7i 	0 	MOVIE 	Norma Rae 	 4:30 

7:00 	 10:30 	 CJ) q DAY OF DISCOVERY 
U.4'INSEARCHOF... 	 1! (35) FROM THE BLACK PER- 	t7)ORAL 	OBERTS 	 014)(I)0(flONEWS 	 young woman attempts to unionize 	1975)SuSari HampShirC, Rob t'4os- 

1j 135) BIONIC WOMAN her fellow factory woileir, in the 	ins SPECTIVE 	 tit 	5) JOSIE AND THE PJ8' 	
10 FLORIDA REPORT 	 Southern mill-town in which she 

1W 0 LAWRENCE WELK 
)IOHEEHAW 	

W (10) WITH OSSIE AND RUBY 	CATS 	
(12)117 WRESTLING 	 liveS 	 MONDAY iI( 5WILO,W1LD WEST 	 10:45 	 9:00 	 . 	 (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

01) 10 FLORIDAHOMEOROWN 	1 	(17) 	DICK MAURICE AND 	D(LJJSCLURHOUSE 	 630 	 'Danger UX13' flii,in is h,'irass,'d 
COMPANY 	 (1)0 SUNDAY 	 )j) THE MUPPETS 	 by his senior officer and discovers 	 MORNING 

U(4')FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	 1F00 	 (t) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	
J)QABCNEWS 	 grind IPart8lp 	 5:00 

(I) 030 MINUTES 	 the major has Avery personal an to 

) (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 	€)4 	3JOJJO NEWS 	 Gusts Todd Bridges, Tel BabIIo- 	
fti( O)AQRONSKYANDCOMPA- 
NY 	 f 	Q MARCUS WELBY, M.D. Vila and Norm Abram present a 	II 	(35) MOVIE 	'Flight Of m 	ni and Randy Gardner. adopted 

Phoenix' ICI (1966) James Stewart, 	kid specialist 00 	Nusbaum. UFO progress report on the house (RI 9:30 	 (TUE-FRI) 
NBA 	BASKETBAL 	Peter Finch 	 expert Lee Siegel 	 7:00 	 31 	0 	THE 	JEFFERSONS A 	(17) MAVERICK (MOP4) 

(u)(35)THEFuNTSTONES 	 0 (1) 	DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 	mugger 	who 	was 	thwarted 	by 	
5:10 

Atlanta 	Macira 	vs 	Cleveland 	1) (10) THE GOODIES 	
CD io MISTER ROGERS (R) 	WORLD 'Dsney's Oscar Winners" 	George escapes custoI 	,irrd sets 

1. 	
Cavaliers 	

11:30 	 12 	17 LOST 	SPACE 	 Academy 	Award-winning 	films 	out to et even 	 12, (17) RAT PATROL (THIS) 
8:00 	 U 	4' 	SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 	

9:15 	 which were produced by the Disney 	(3 	JIMMY SWAGGART 	 5:20 
THE MANDRELL SISTERS 	 guest Todd Rundgren 	 1,1)0 eo MINUTES 
U (l') BARBARA MANDRELL AND 	Host 	Charlene 	Tilton 	Musical 	

U(4) OUTLOOK 	 Studios are Saluted (R ) p 	
10:00 	 12 (17) RAT PATROL (WED) 

$) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	S 0 MOVIE 	"The Wild Bunch" 	 9:30 	 (7j Q THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 	i 5) 	0 	TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. 	 5:30 
111 	0 	CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 	Id 	(1969) William Holdon, Ernest 	1) (4') GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 	Featured bedbugs detect infiltna- 	Trapper faces niperidrrg fatPier. 	fl SUNRISE SEMESTER 

1. 	(3 ) 	BACKSTAGE 	AT 	THE 	
florgririe 	Outlaws cause violence 	I (35) THE JE'TSONS 	 tOrs 	at 	Israeli 	border 	stations 	hood, 	possible 	bereavement 	d 	

5:40 
GRAND OLE OPRY 	 arid destruction while battling the 	(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	Komodo dragons, peregrine falcons 	family ytvit 

(10) PREV1N AND THE 	 Mexican army 	 "Black Island" Two young boys 	used to kilt game birds 	 OD (tO) FAWLTY TOWERS 	 ( 	WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 

BURGH 	 7 	0 	MOVIE 	"The 	Great 	shipwrecked on a deserted Island 	1.F(35) WILD KINGDOM 	 12 (17) NEWS 	 5:50 
Escape" (C) 119631 James Garner, 	discover that they share the Island 	_(10) SOUNDSTAOE "ARBA In 	 10:30 	 12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 

8:30 	 Steve McQueen British. American 	with two escaped convicts (Part I) 	Concert" Cameras follow ABRA'a 	111(35) JIM BAKKER 	 5:55 
(3) 	THE TIM CONWAY 8140W 	and Canadian POWs plan a mas- 	p 	 tour talented musicians throughout 	10 1 ( ( 0 5) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 suve breakout from a Nazi camp 	 their 

	() 	WODEHOUSE 	PLAY- 	1) 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
10:00 mr 1979 tour of the United States 	HOUSE 	 i C DAILY WORD 

9:00 	 11:45 	 fl 9 KIDGWORI.D 	 and during a concert at the Wembly 

1) (4) THE GANGSTER CHRONI. 	12 (17) DON KIRSHNERS ROCK 	j( 5)MOVIE "AbbottAndCos- 	
121(I7)'w8H Host 	ill lush 	U1415ONEWS 	 1)1 TODAY INFLORIDA 
Arena in London (A) (J 11:00 	 8:00 

CLES 	 CONCERT 	 tello Meet Dr. Jekyll And Mr Hyde" 
(110 FLO Aneleantfemaie will. 	

100 	 (81W) (1953) Boris Karloff, Craig 	 7:30 	 01) (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 	S'O THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 
er does a Story on the Yellow Rose 	1)14 HOLLYWOOD HEARTBEAT .Steyerts. Two men encounter evil- 	(10(35) SPORTS AFIELD 	 ' Red Murphy And (orrupany 	 5 0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 

I Q LOVE BOAT. 	 doings when they become involved 	
8:00 	

12' (17) RUFF HOUSE 	 S 0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 

fl (35) POPI GOES THE COtJI4- 	 115 	 with the mysterious Dr. Jekyll 
TRY 	 "2, (17) MOVIE 	"Thunder Road" 	(1) (10) YESTERDAY'S WITNESS 	() (4) CHIPS While scuba diving, 	 11:25 	 5 O HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 

s (3 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 

smugglers, two beautiful girls 	 11:30 	 It (35) JIM BAKKER 
(I 0) MYSTERY 'Rum 	

Pooch and Jon become involved 	70 	NEWS 	 7 Q SUNRISEpole Of 	(1958) Robert Mitchum. Gene Bar- 	Lowell Thomas narrates a tribute 	

0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 	Runner 

The Bailey flumpol 	And The Man 	ry 	 to the American newsreel, with an 	
anulahugeshark 	

U 	4 	MOVIE 	The 	1,lrreli,'st 	12 (I7)HOLLYWOODREPORT 

erly. absent-minded vicar on a sho- 	U 4 TALES OF THE UNEXPECT- 	htor 

01 God" Fiumpole defends an ,rld. 	 1:30 	' 	 made them during their, half-century 	
herwin 	An Ol,mpic athlete looks 	0 ED ALLEN 

affectionate look at the men who 	
( Runner 	(1979) Brian Keith 	Lance 	 8:30 Archie and Murray head oft for a is Plotting charge (Part l) 	 ED 	 (l) HAZEL 	 s*in0g weekend convention 	track on his da1s as a 13'year.oiil 

9:30 	 2:00 	 10:30 	 on efforts being made to help peo 	emotional prohli'rri (ill 	 ( 10) AM WEATHER 
20! 20 Tom Jarriel reports 	when he haul a severe physical drift 	 6:45 

lI)i 	(35) 	NASHVILLE 	ON THE 
(1)0 LADIES' MAN 	 1)4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 o çzj MOVIE "Casanova Brown" 	pie learn how to reduce the risk 01 	51(3 SOLID GOLD 	 8:55 

I 	 t_
ROAD 	 2:40 	 (8/W) (1944) Gary Cooper, Teresa 	heart attacks, Hugh Downs profiles 	11(35) DON POWEI,L 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 7Q NEWS 	 Wright. A man on the verge of 	Jackie Gleason, who celebrate, his 	(17) OPEN UP 

9:45 	
remarriage discovers that he Is a 	65th birthday this week. 	 7:00 l2)(17)NEWS 	 3:10 	 father aftersn annulled marriag. 	(1J)(35 DAY OF DISCOVERY 	 11:55 	 1)4 TODAY 

11 	 (19531 	Montgomery 	Clitt, 	Ann. 	convention of the National Associa- 	"Culture 	As 	Nature" 	Robert 	STARS 	 KURALT 

7.) 0 MOVIE "I Confess" (81W) 	 FOR OUR TIMES The joint 	(1 ) SHOCK OF THE NEW 	7 	0 HOLLYWOOD AND THE 	0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
13-in ter 	Directed by Alfred Hitch- 	lion of Evangelicals and National 	Hughes examines the effec t of the 	 7 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA _______ _ 	cock 	 Religious Broadcasters iscovered. 	mass media on the art of the 'SOs 	 12:00 	 II (:151 RUGS BUNNY "' ,-(-' 	

(Ti Li FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	and '605 	 ,11 j35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 	(1) (10) SESAME STREET p 
SUNDAY 	 12 	17) MOVIE 	"The Pleasure 	i2)(17) MOVIE 	'QidgtGoe*To 	

12:30 	 12 (17)FUP4TIME 
Seekers" 	(1965) 	Ann.Margret. 	Rome" (1963) Cindy Carol, James 	oMOVIE 	In,, 	Cinwilert 	 7:25 

Mr 	92 122 PS02  
Carol Lynley 	Thre 	young women 	Darren 	Gidget 	misinterprets 	the 	Sky 	(CI I tilf,Oi 	Mona 	Anulr,'ws 	j 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

ALL SEATS 	99, 	 11:00 	 8:30 	 'iT (17) MOVIE 	Capl.iiis Of The 	
7:30 

MORNING 	 look for love in Spain 	 attentions of a famous lourflalist 	flhoriiti, Fli'rniiiq 	 7 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

PLAZA fl 	
its 	is, u 	 5:00 	 (110 THE LAW AND YOU 	 (1) 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann 	Clouds 	(1947) 	James 	Cagney. 

__ 4 TODAY (7') 0 	MOVIE 	"Ride Out For 	ft 	(10) 	HISTORY Of SPACE 	and Nick's constant bickering gets 	DennisDermis Morgan 	
00000 MORNING AMERICA Revenge" ID/W) (1957) Rory Cal. 	FLIGHT 	

11(35) GREAT SPACE COASTER hOun, Gloria Grahame, A lawman 	 11:30 

trying to rob the Indians of their 	7) 
9 

BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

sets out after an outlaw who Is 	(F 0 FACE THE NATION 	

Sc hool Menus 	
'S 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

8:00 

land in order to get his hands on 	5) MOVIE 	"Blondie In The i t (35)POPEYE 
______ 	 some precious gold 	 Dough" (B/W) (1946) Penny Single- 	_____________________________________________________________ 	

TUE. THU. FRI) 
01) (ID) VILLA ALEGRE (R)(MON, of 	

'J 	
5:10 	 ton, Arthur Lake Blondie decides 	

(10) SLEEPING BEAUTY (WED) 2:20-7:45-9;U 	11'(1 7) WORLD AT LARGE 	 to bake her way out of financial 
PLAZA If 

 

LAST 	DAYS 	 problems 	 MONDAY, FEB.23 	 Fruit 	 Ii (17)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 
DOLLY 	 5:30 	 01) (10) HISTORY Of SPACE 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	Whole Wheat Rolls 	 8:25 PAITON 	(I2)(17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A 	pj'y 	 1) 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

jl 	9T4 	

FONDA 	'12, (17)BETWEENTHEUNES 	 AFTERNOON 	 Toned Salad 	 SENIOR 111611 	 8:30 

JANE 	
6:00 	 Hamburger 	 Milk or Shake 	 7 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

1° 	 6:25 	 Seasoned Green Beans 	 Cold Sub 	 4 TODAY 
I(jMOVIELAND)III. 	(JO DAILY WORD 	 12.00 	 Juice Bar 	 Taco Burger 	

it (35) FRED FLIP4TSTONE AND 
1 00000 MORNING AMERICA 

6:30 	 •(4)NORMBLOAN 	 Milk 	 Meatloaf 	 FRIENDS Hwy UgZS 	1211110 	
($)OFAITHFORTOOAY 	 1,U8SPECTRUM 

NDAY l:3I 
	(7)OAGRICULTUREU.$A 	Q(1 ISSUESANOANSWERS 	 MIDDLE 	 Corn 	 ft (ID) UP AND COUIP4G(R)p 

1:00 	 8:50 
TO 	 , 	0)00 TELl. IT 	 Hamburger on Bun 	 Buttered Spinach (MON TUE. THU. Fill) 

12(17) MY THREE SONS 
1)14') DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 12:30 	 Pizza 	 Mixed Vegetables 

Y5  
0 	MEET THE PRESS 	

Tossed Salad 	 Fruit 	 9:00 
BI1I 	

0 	

7:00 	 ) 	BLACK AWARENESS 	
1) 	HOUR MAGAZINE U (4i OPPORTUNITY LINE 	 c'flo5 	 Seasoned Green Beans 	 Whole Wheat Rolls 	 RICHARD SIMMONS 

NOT FOR KIDDIES 	 (5) 0 ROBERT 8CHUU.ER FROM 	10) FLORIDA FOCUS The 	 Applesauce 	 Milk or Shake 	 7 0 MOVIE 
- 	1:35 ADVENTURES OF 	

THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAI. 	 safety of thrill rides Is examined, 	
Bar 	 EXPRESS 	 lt'(3S100UERPYLE VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 	and a market price comparison is 	 Julee 

5:55 ADVENTURES OF 	I17 JAMES ROSISON 
ROBIN HOOD 	I'I?5 CHANGED UVE8 	mad., 	 Milk orShake 	 Taco Burger 	 12 17 HAZEL 

€1) (to) SESAME STREET p 

PINOCHHIO 	 7:30 	 tOO 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 Cold Sub 	 9:30 
O 	CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	 Hamburger on Bun 	 Fresh Fruit 	 i.fl HAPPY DAYS AGAIN - 	 0(4) POINT OF VIEW 	
( 	START 

DISCUSSION 	
Cold Sub 	 Orange Juke 	

t2 (17) GREEN ACRES 
Li •sn 	,,t_n_,__..,n,w. Pb,n 	 Milk Pizza ake  

11(35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
t KNOW ALL 

THOSE RECORP tJ 
JIMMY Fox)( 

'TWRONG. 

I 

BUGS BUNNY 

lJJ,) 	QQ7 MOVIE 	0•11!U 	DIflJ 

(1954) Humphrey Bogen. Audrey 	 Tossed Salad 	 THURSDAY, FElL 26 	 10:00 
 ,, ....... 

Hepburn The daughter of the fasnl. 	 0, 4 BULLSEYE 
ly chauffeur Is sought after by two 	Seasoned Green Beans 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	5 ØTHE JEFFERSONS (R) 
wealth6socialite brothers 	 Applesauce 	 Turkey ['Ic 	 II 	5)1 LOVE LUCY 

CD 	COVER TO COVER (MON) ft (1 0) WASHINGTON WEEK 	 Baked Beans 	 Spiced Carrots 	(Z) 10 MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 

(12)) 	(17 	MOVIE 	"The Purple 	 Juice Bar 	 Waldorf Salad 	€1) (1 11) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 
REVIEW p 

Heart" (1944) Farley Granger, Dana 	 Milk or Shake 	 Milk 	 TIONSHIPS (WED) 
Andrews, The Japanese hold trial 	 W( 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
for sight American fliers charged 	 EXPRESS 	 MIDDLE,SCIIOOIIS 	I2 	17 MOVIE 
with murder. 	 Pizza 	 Turkey Pie 	 10:15 

1:30 	 Cold Sub 	 Frank on Bun 	(1) (10) STORY BOUND (MON) 

ft (4) OUR LAST FRONTIER "The 	 Toued Salad 	 Spiced Carrots 	 ) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 

Sea" 	Undersea 	creatures, 
shipwrecks, spectacular photogra- Fifth Fruit 	 Seasoned Greens 	ft (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 

THU) 

phy and underwater exploration are 	 Orange Juice 	 Waldorf Salad 10:30 combined in this adventure special 	 Milk or Shake 	 Milk or Shake 	1) 4i BLOCKBUSTERS (7)0 WRESTLING 	 , 	, -- 	 . 	.......... — 	 — -l.a. .... a--. .-.ee.. 	 .. TrLfl S J L'L'fl Wa 	 IIIiI III,:,. 	 C, fl ALICE IU 

I'LL HAVE A MCU 
BURGER AND AOOC- 

S-4AEJ------ r- 1 

	

__________________ 	 I,------------------ 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	hi!flt() return a club, 	 *;wsl'AI:It 	r:lmI'ftlsE ASS 	discussed in your Astro- 	•"'• JS. 

Graph which begins with your today, and those with whom 

" TURK LOOMIS.' " KIT 'N' CARLYLE "' by Larry Wright 	birthday. Mall $1 for each to you associate will like what 

HE HIT 59 	 .... 	 they see. This will be 

NAMEP )4OMER,AN' 
THREE N.&MEP 

I RVIN& , 

Cdr 

by Stoffel & Heimdatil 

FS1ES1" FOOD IN 

tSU(?JIUJII, UUA 1O, I'.UUIU 

City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
- Your efforts to treat others 
as fairly as possible today will 
be greatly appreciated by 
those you deal with. Such 
gestures serve to strengthen 
alliances. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
- Others may shun their 
tasks today, but you'll take 
pride in whatever you set your 
hand to and your 
achievements will attest to 
your worthy alms. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
- Members of the opposite 
sex find you extremely ap-
pealing today. Don't be 
surprised if you receive at-
tention from one who never 
noticed you before. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
- Loved ones are as con-
cerned for you today as you 

especially true of persons %% flu 
already find you attractive. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
- Lady Luck tends to favor 
you materially today, but she 
may screen her actions froiti 
iew. Evidence of her good 

works will be seen later. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2.1. 

Dec. 21) - Ways can be found 
today to take positive steps to 
make something you've been 
hoping for a reality. However, 

there's a chance you may 
delay taking action. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) - Someone who is 'very 
fond of you is anxious to help 
you achieve your present 
goals. This Individual doesn't 

want to butt-in, but will assist 
If asked. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) 	- 	Treat 	life 

philosophically, today. You'll 
find that those mountains are 

- 	 - 	- 	 little more than molehills. 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

AL'S DINER, 	 ___ r : 
i-H- ± 	J- 	c WMP.1'S GOoD Ago&j 

ç"-i4' If LiE-1--i -'- 	 This Pi-Act $ i14 

- 	 L YOU DON'T HfrJ To 

U A GOURMET TO 
—1czL) HAv  .. 

.. -: -;--a., 	 • 	-._T7- 	_ 	 Ts't' 3-14 

-AVI0PO5 00,9URE.HE'6 YEAH? WELL, 
YOU'VE NEVER A ItIHP OF 	1016 OF 
EVEH HEARD 	OI(E IN ThE 	PCTOR$ 
OF 'DIE 069Y MEQICM. 	ARDIT 

N6ER'' 	CO1UHlTY. 	LAIJCJHIII6.- 
DOCTOR! 

'(jy 	
\ -d 

- \y 16. 

44 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

ITS MY UF MY 
14P105, PffW PCHPr(.K'Pr..AW11N4 REASON Rfl EING! pMO-(PrI VEFYWHEPS 	

WE GOT 	MY AL.PtfA MY 
OME6AMY11UE 
SACREL' PSflNYI 

by T. K. Ryan 

U- 
5)-IO1 ATA SFDT IN 

FOLKLORE. 

to 
1. 

I 

e 

( 	) A.-M ,4#~'. 

by Douglas Coffin 

&YI5IPIPL5I Pmlmq AN 
CtL,NT QUe511ON DOe.SNr 

tti 'fl0. EXISfS A C3t 

- ~1_71, 1 	 - 

Evening Herak, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 22,I981-7B 

1:30 	 ft(1O)DICK CAVEI"T 

11(35) VIDAL SASSOON'SYOUR 	 2:50 
NEW DAY 	 , 1)117(FUNTIMF 
CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- I 
TIONSHIPS (NON) 3:00 
ft10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 	1) a TEXAS 
W(1O) MATH PATROL (WED) 	 s O GUIDING LIGHT 
ft 10) INSIDE/OUT(THU) 	

I 	
7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

CD 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 	 It (35) THE FLIP4TSTONES 

1:45 	 ft)I0)POSTSCRIPTS 

CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	 330 
TIONSHIPS(UON) 	 I it (35) DAFFY DUCK 
f1)(I0) MATH PATROL (TUE) 	ftçIO) OVER EASY 
CD 10 	 Ii (17) SPACE GIANTS 
CD (lu) LETTER PEOPLE ('THU. 	

4:00 Fill) 	
1) 4 MOVIE 

2:00 	 s O JOHN DAVIDSON 
1)4 ANOTHER WORLD 	 7 OMERVGRIFFIN 

fl AS THE WORLD TURNS 	It 35(wOODy W000PECKFf1 
P DONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 ft (10) SESAME STREET 
11(35) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	12117) THE FLINTSTONE 
CD (10) FOOTSTEPS (NON) 	

4:30 CD (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	
(35)TOMANDJERRY (TUE. THU) 	

12 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH CD 10) LOOK AT ME (WED) 
CD 10) THE NEW VOICE (Fill) 	 5:00 

230 	 It (35)IDREAM OF JEANNIE 

.il(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	 ft (10) MISTER ROOERS (R) 
12 (17)I LOVE LUCY 

Legal Notice S • H 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	7 CHEWS 

11(35) WONDER WOMAN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
ft 10)3.2.1 CONTACT PROBATE DIVISION 	
12(17) BEVERLY HILLR1LLIE.j File Number Il.SICP 

Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Legal Notice - 
JOSEPH M LeVASSEUR, 	 -- 

Deceased NOTICE OF A ('UIILIC 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE-
CLAIMS 

RDINANCE
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS i DY THE CITY OF SANI10140. 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE I FLORIDA. 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Notice is h,'r,'tiy uiseii Will 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE' 	Public llt',rinia will Ii,' lu'lit If 'ii' 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Commission P1)01,, 0 the Lily Hill 
NOTIFIED 	tha t 	the 	ad 	in the City ef !,ar:ft':! I 10T ,11.1 0 
ministration of the estate 01 	i 00 o'clock P M oil re't'ruar1 
JOSEPH 	M 	LCVASSE UR, I 1981,to conc'ufer liii' adopton 01.11L  
deceased, File Number 81 91 CP, ordinAnce by the Cit. of Sanford 
is pending In the Circuit Court for 	Florida, as lirllOSSS 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	ORDINANCE NO 1547 
Division, the address of which is 	AN o Dl NANCE ot liii: CiT 
Seminole County Courthouse, Post OF SAW OSlO. IL OP I CIA ' lid 

Office Drawer C, Sanford, FL ANNEX WITHIN THE coo 
32771. The personal reprearn 	I'OPATI! AREA Of lilt (ii 
tatives of the estate is LORI M I OF SANFORD I LORiCtA, Ul'uidi 
SCREWS, (5. a LORI M MIT I ADOPTION 01' SAID OP 
CHELL, whose 	rcss uS 805 DINANCL. A PORT ION UI I HAl 
Caloosa Trail, Casselb 	 R erry, FL CERTAIN f'Ol'oR t 
37707 The name and address of NOR 10 01 AND ;,ou Mi Ni. 
The personal representative's JI1 WE T T LANE ANI1 III I WI In 
attorney are Set forth below 	AIR POP 1 00 1) L  V ' RI,) AN D 
KENNETH M. IIEANE, JERRY AVLf4UI 	SAl;) 
ESQUIRE of Stephenson & Beane, PROOf 141 V 01. lN( sit UAI t : 
P A, Post Office Drawer One, IN 	SI Mi NUL I 	I. OLIN I 
Casselberry, FL 32707 	 P LOPlt)A, IN AC()ORIJAN( I 

All persons having claims or WI TH THE VOL. 1114 TAR's All 
demands against the estate are NE X All ON PROV ISIONS    (1$ 
required, WITHIN THREE 

 
SUCTION 	lYl 014, 	I-LOW It'' 

MONTHS FROM THE DAT& OF STATUTIS PROVIDING I UP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF SEPARABILITY, 	CONI LIt.t" 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the AND EFFECt VI: DATE 
clerk of the above court a written 	WIlt) RE AS, there has miii I l,sl 
statement 01 any claim or demand 	with flit' City Clerk of lii,' -IV if 
they may have Each claim must 	Sanlurd, I br itta, .i petit iu'ii 4011 
be In writing and must indicate the 	t,liiiiiq Tile i,aiiie's or 1111. ;r: u,p,'m ?y 
basis for the claim, the name and 	owners tit the ,,rt',, 	I"'o n iliiii 
address of the creditor or his agent 	ticr,'uiialte'r r e'qui'l iii) anoi-Aal itloi  
or 	attorney, and the antount 	to lii,' uiinleirale ,Fe, of iii,' Lily .1 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 	S,irilord, 1 Ion iti,I, aird re0uii'0111I 
due, the date when It will become 	to be' lit Iuili'iJ Illefellir ,iuitl 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 	wilt: Pt-AS. tli 	Or ui.'rly Ali 
contingent or unliquidaled, the praiser 5cr of Scm hole (Jouii? y, 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	I l&iriil,t, iravinq ue'rlilic',l tii,,l 
stated. lithe claim is secured, the 	Itier e ,ir e Thr ee 'r oir'rty ujeni,', S ill 
security shall be described. The 	life„r ,'a to be ,nrui,'x,'(l, ,still lli.,l 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 	said property owiiei', have '.11'' ii 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 	,he p..'titiofl br ,In iii'illOi1, oil 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 	wyic RE AS, it lii', I,i't'rt tte'i,'i 
to each perosnal representative. 	mined 111,11 lli,' Iii uiv'r ly iJ,scr lii': 

All persons interested in the 	lot.,einalt,'r us n,',isoii,itly i iiIViji.li I 
estate to whom a copy' of this 	,,riil i0iitiili,(lii', to tO,' i iii pu, it,' 
Notice of Administration haS been 	area of file City irl ',,r,huu 'I, 
maIled are required, WI THIN 	floridA. ,iird if Iris further ii,',', 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE determined Mill tile ,iiuiie,,,l ii',i (it 
DATE 	OF 	TIlE 	FIRST 	said properly will cr01 rvSult ill iii.' 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	TillS 	ure,,tiori of .111 errl,ive, aiiij 
NOTICE, to tile any objections 	WilIR[AS. tile C ity of 5,iiii(ifui 
they may have that challenge the 	Florida, is In a PiYSitii)ii to orovi' 
validity 01 the decedent's will, the 	ctiuliieipal %i'nVol. l' to the 0,001, 
qualifications of the personal 	ticscr itt'ti iit're'tn, aiitt tilt- & 1 
representative, or the venue or 	CumnIli issloll of II,, City ot S.,'rbur&i 
Jurisdiction of the court. 	 p loriul,, uiu','riS it ,if life hit is , 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND lere'sl of the City t ii u.'pil 
OBJECTIOI'S NOT SO FILED petition and Ili ,,ri'i,'. ,,iii 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date 01 the first publication of properlyNOW, Ill 	omat , Ill I 
this Notice of Administration: 	I U ACT i:o n V Ill I' I' FOP 1 I ((I 
February 22. 1981 	 THU CITY 01 	SAUl ooti 

Lone M. Screws 	 (LOP IDA 
As Personal Representative 	SECTION I: (hit ttu,' i,iil&r,s.u,,j 
of the Estate of 

d JOSEPH M LeVASSEUR pmnperb',',ilu.ilod oil 

Deceased 	 Se'SeminoleCounty, I lor i,la. i,, coil 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	I lie SAni,- is ti crc by .i rifle it'd to ,, Id 
nitade ,s part of flu' City of ',,iiiborit REPRESENTATIVE: 
Florida, pursuant to Ifir' iiluiit,ii Kenneth M Deane. [sq. 
,innt'x at On ploor'siuno, UI S' hi'ui Post Office Drawer One 
l/t 044, 1 Ion idA Sl,iluiec Cassehberry, FL 32707 	

PARCEl I Ito' I it 	(it I''' Telephone: (305) 339 75SS  
Publish Feb. 22 & Mar. 1, 1981 	70, MM SMIT II'S ',&itiDIVlSlO'l 

DEF.124 01,0 (took I, Palle SSoI Si'i lion ”? 

	

- 	
- 

- 	

Township 19, I4aiiije 30. S'iviii i" 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	county, florida 

Notice is hereby given that I Slfl 	PAWCI:L 1 the Souilh, /5 It','? 
engaged In business at 2701 	ttie We's? 12309 let't, Ill UC 
Orlando Drive, Sanford, Florida MM 	 SOT. 
37771, Seminole County, Florida, 	F'IaI nook t, Page,' 55 of Seutioui , 
under the (icOtious name of ME 	Township 19, Range 30, Si'iii'ri,,l, 
CO PHARMACY, and that I intend 	 F lurida 
to register said name with the 	Tile above described property r'. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	further described as a IX)F llt,fl of 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 	that rrf,ir, Property 1 n lull tduui II. 
cordance with the provisions of the 	of avid AtutIiflQ it'ut'll Liic 
FicitIis Name Statutes, To Wit. 	Iw'lwi'en Airport Ihujul,'wrcl Iii 
Section 86S 	Florida Statutes 	Jerry Aye'riut', solid property ti, , ,(I  
1951. situated in, St.,, lhiiiIP (ouiiiby 

Sig. Michael Koleff, 	 Florida 

	

President 	 SECTION 2: 	Ihr,it UPOB flio, 
Publish Feb. 22 & Mar. 1, 8, IS, 1981 
DEF.12) 	

Ordnance tri'cOiiiiniij effective'ctieffective 'I." 
- ______- Property owners Anu any rr'siiji'ii 

CITY OF 	 residing on the Ix olwrly destr 'tu'si 

	

CASSELBERRY 	 hereon tiaIl be enr011ed lu All 'I' 

	

BOARDOF 	 rights and lurivileucS and 'u. 

	

ADJUSTMENT 	 MUniflell, as are trot,, HMO IO'tiiiu 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gr.iritecl to r"Siili'nls .111(1 prp,'t 

that the City of Casselberry Board owners of file City of S,irtfirt, 
of Adjustment will hold a Public 	Florida.  and ,i'. are hurl tier 
Hearing to consider the feasibility 	provided fit Chapter III, I iiiril 
of granting a twenty five (25) foot 	Statute, ,slid Shall iurlhit'l 
variance to Mr. Thomas W. Subject to liii,' re'sponisitiulitir's il 
Sharratt, Owner, Sportsman's re5idersce or ownership as ire 

Paradise, for a variance to Section 	from tiimie lu tipyit' tie' de,'tcrui'u ,'ti 
2557, in order to construct a 	by hhie qoverr'uiuq ,,u?l,uru?e ul blue' 
single family residential home on City of Sanford, Florida, and II" 
a fifty (50) foot wide lot in an R1A provisions of said Chapter III. 
residential zoning district. The 	Florida St,llute's 
property is legally described as: 	SECTION 3: If any Se'ctitru on 

The Southerly "s of Lot 79. Block portion of a Se'(tiObl of thi5 of 

A, Sportsman's Paradise, as dinance proves lu tie. rivCI,d, 
recorded in Plat Book S. Pages I2 unlawful or u,iton1itutuun4l 	it 
and 13 Public Records of Seminole shall not be lielcl 10 invalojilit' or 
County, Florida. 	 impair the vuSliuluby, force or PIie'ct 

Public Hearing will be held on of any Se(tuoni or part of IbiS Or 
Thursday, March 19, 1951, at 7.30 dunarica 
P.M. in the Casselberry City Hall, 	SECTION 4: 	That do Or 
91 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, diflanie's or parts of Ortiiiia,,es ii 
Casselberry. Florida, or as soon conflict herewith, be arid the ii,,,' 
thereafter as possible. 	 are hereby repealed 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a 	SECTION 5: 	That this. Or 
person decidesfo appeals decision difltnce shall become c114tue 
made with respect to any matter immediately upon is passogd aniO 
considered at the above m.eting or adoption 
hearing, he will need Is verbatim 	A Copy shell be available 'V the 
record of all proceedings, in 	Office of Inc City Clerk ft' all 
cluding the testimony and persons desiring to examine the 
evidence, which record is not same 
provided 	by 	the 	City 	of 	All parties in Interest : amid 
Casselberry, (Chapter $0150, citizens shall have an opportlinly 
Law's of Florida, 1910,) 	 to be heird at said hearing 

Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 By order of the City Coinmlssuii 
City Clerk 	 of the City of Sanford , FIorja 

Dated this 17th day of February, 	H.N. Tarnm Jr 
19$) 	 City Clerk 

Publish Feb. 22, 1911 	 PubliSh February I, 8. IS, 21. Ml 
I DEF 125 	 Dir 19 

55f 	ft U5 	WALS, 51 	I 	WLP. 	 5 1,) r.OIfl 5 	I' L.IJ. II 	I'JIS 	I 'JII 	 ' 	""t. 

"Inflation, You Ain't Seen Nothin' 	ELEMENTARY SChOOLS 	 Turkey Plc 	 (ID) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
II (35)DICKVANDYKE 

Yet" Guest Bert Dolrman-Ramlrsz, 
editor and publisher, Wellington 	 Creamed thicken 	 Mini Steak Sub 	 11:00 
Financial Letter (A) 	 with Noodles 	 Frank on Bun 	 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

2:00 	' 	 Green Peas 	 Spiced Carrots 	 'S i 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

(4) COLLEGE SA$KETBAU. 	 Apples 	 Seasoned Greens 	tt (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 
7' 0 LOVE BOAT (If) 

Regional coverage 01 Virginia 	
Rolls 	 Toter Tots 	 ft(10)3.2.ICONTACT(R)p Noire Dame at Chicago; Texas A & 

Mal Louisiana State 	 i1I1k 	 Waldorf Salad 	 11:30 
(I) 0 MOVIE 	"Smile, Jenny, 	MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 MilkurShake 	1)'I'PASSWORDPLUS 
You're 	Dead" 	(C) 	(1974) 	David 	 ft 
Janssen. Andrea Marcovicci A pill. 	 [lam Sandwich 	 EXPRESS 	 (1) (1 0) INSIDE! OUT (TUE. FRI) 

(10) MATH PATROL (MON) 

vale detective becomes emotionally 	 Creamed thicken 	 Mini Steak Sub 	(1) (tO) COVER TO COVER (WED, 
Involved with the girl he is Ptk.d to 	

with Noodles 	 Frank on Bun 	 THU) 
Protect  

ft THE SUPERSTARS FIrais 	 Green Peas 	 Toter Tots 	 11:45 
CD (10) MATH PATROL (MON. In the Individual Men's Competition 	 Buttered Broccoli 	 Fresh Fruit 	 WED) with 	finalists 	Including 	Mike 

Schmidt, Renaldo N.Iiemish, Edwin 	 Whipped Potatoes 	 Orange Juice 	 01) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

Moses. Peter Mueller and Andre 	 Apples 	 Milk urShake 	W(10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

Arnold (live from 	Key Blscayn.. 
Florida) 	 Rolls 	 FRIDAY, FEB. 27 

ft (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	 Milk or Shake 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	 AFTERNOON 
The Chicago Symphony Orches- 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 Fish 

its, conducted by Sir Georg SoItI, 
performs an all-Strauss program 	 Fish Sandwich 	 Macaroni and Cheese 	 12:00 
Soprano Lucia Popp is the featured 	 Ham Sandwich 	 Buttered Broccoli 	1) 1 4, CARD SHARKS 
ioloist. Creamed thicken 	 Fruit 	 1 0) ) U NEWS 

(U) (35) MOVE "LIving It Up" (C) 

	

dles 	
ft (10) INSIDE /OUT (NON) 

	

.00 	 ith Noo 	 Fresh Rolls, 	 ftI1O ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

(1954) Dean Martin. Jerry Lewis A 	 Buttered Broccoli 	 Cornbread 	 ft (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS (WED, Fill) railroad worker gets a tree trip to 	 Green Peas 	 Milk 	 €1) (10) BOOKBIRO(THU) 

The city after a doctor says Pm's suf- 
fering from radiation. 	 Whipped Potatoes 	 MIDDLE SChOOlS 	i 	(1  7) FREEMAN REPORTS 

0 (17) MOVIE "Voyage To The 	 Corn 	 Barbecue on Bun 	 12:15 
bottom Of The Sea" (1961) Walter Apples 	 Fish Sandwich 	0D(10)ALLABOUTYOU(MON) 
P.dgeon. Joan Fontaine. An expert- 
mental 	submw$rss 	attempts 	to 	 BOBS 	 Macaroni & Cheese 	TIONSHIPS (TUE. Fill) 

CD (lu) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

dispose of a radioactive 	 Milk or Shake 	 Buttered Broccoli 	01) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 

3:30 	 EXPRESS 	 Baked Beans 	 ft(lO MATH PATROL (THU) 

ft (10) NON-FICTION TILEVI- 	 FlshSandwlch 	 Fruit 	 12:30 
SlOW "Crystal City The Brownout" 
A Texas town has taken on the 	 Ham Sandwich 	 Milk or Shake 	'30 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

0 4 i NEWS 

energy industry and III most pow. 	 Fresh Fruit 	 SENIOR HIGH 	'7:0 
GLENN ARNETTE 

RYAN'S HOPE 

edul polilical forces In the state (A) 	 Orange Juice 	 Chicken Salad 	
11: 135) 
ft 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (If) 

'4.'OO 	 Milk or Shake 	 Barbecue on Bun 	 1:00 
(1976) David Birrisy, Allen Garfield, 
ft (4) MOVIE "Deadly Orsi." (C) 	

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 	Fish Sandwich 	 I DAYS Of OUR UVES 

A New York City undercover officer 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	Macaronl& Cheese 	( 5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

assigned to the narcotics squad 	 Meatoal 	 Buttered Broccoli 	
RESTLESS 

Wads a loan shark to a drug-smug. 
giangooeratton. 	 Buttered Spinach 	 Baked Beans 	ft (10) i.anv PEOPLE (140W. 

"0 ALL MY Gi!ILDREN 

UD 41111 GM c.w.ua LOS 	 Sliced Tomatoes 	 Seasoned Green Beans 	TUE) 
_____ 	 ftl 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (M) OM Final round pity 	 Fiudt 	 Fruit 	 €tIo)MAn4pAmonu) 

In this 12-hole PGA lour burnt- 	 p,flft 	 Milk or 	sake 	 ft (10) COVER TO COVER (FIN) 
mint (llve from the Riviera Country 
Club in $4fI,c Pad.s. C11111.1, ' 	MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 EXPRESS 	 1} 17) MOVIE 

17)0WIN 000F$PONTS 	 Two Burger 	 Fish Sandwich 	 115 
15.round 	WBC 	World 	Ban. 	 ft(1OILETTER PEOPLE (MOW) 

Meatloaf 	 Barbecue on Bun 	ftI1O Bookalilo (lUE) 
deitndw Guadakipe Pintor ard 	 Buttered Spinach 	 Fresh Fruit 	 ft(10) STORY SOtJND(W50 

1
Joel Uz 	(5 	from Houston)1 	 C:-. 	 Orange Juice 	TIONSHIPS (THU) Mir 	

ft (10) MATHEMATICAL MESA- 
910 WinIer 	O'ymplcs 	acles:  

From Hockey To Heiden 	 Mixed Vegetables 	 Milk or Shake 	ft (10) STORYBOUNO (Fill) 



-' • .•l i 

18-I'Ip Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
time... 	 . SOC a line 

HOURS 	3 consecutive times .... SOcIlint 

A.M - 	 p M 	7coniecutivo times ..........42c 

MONDAY thru FRIt)AY iO consecutive times. ..37ca line 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 lanes Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

40-Co u 

Iáki Jennie 

Condominiums 
Lakefront living from $26,900 

l)'i" INTEREST RATE 
OPEN DAILY 10.5 

17 92to Florida Ave. ' Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc. Inc., Realtors 

333.0747 

41-Houses 

VA. F HA.235.Con. 

Homes 

Low Down Payment 

Cash for you lot' Will build on 
your lot or our lot 

V Enterprise. Inc 
Model Inc Realtor 	MI 3013 

By Owner. 3 Bdrm. i'- bath, 
ram 	Rm.,  Lge . Lot Assum 
able mortgage, 510's. 3228507 
Aft 6, anytime wknds. 

3-Cemeteries 

Sacrifice. 7 Choice burial spaces 
in O.sklawn Memorial Park, 
1200 ca 322 1016. 

4-Personals 

ABORTION. 

It Trimester abortion 7.12 wks, 
$140 -Medicaid $120; 13.14 
wks, 5165-Medicaid $135; Gyn 
Clinic $20; Pregnancy test; 
male sterlizatlon; tree 
counseling, Professional care 
supportive atmosphere, con 
lidential. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
609 Colonial Dr., Orlando 

$91 0921 
Toll Free 1100.321.2541 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages. P.O. Box 6071. Clear. 
water, Fl. 3351$. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicet" All 
gn I Senior Citizens. P.O. 

iesi, Winter Haven, Eli. 33660. 

Meet MANY single, divorced, 
widowed, and separated Men 
and Women by Adverlising 
with pictures and details about 
you in the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD 
VERTISE FREE. Men pay 
12500 for 10 weeks. 1.213 4126 
alt. S pm. or P.O. Boa 4952 
Alorna Branch, FL 37793 

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 
DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 
SALE 

-Lot Found 

FOUND 
Old, Girls, 26 in. Bike 

322 $197 

Found: Vic Wilson School, Pa. 
ole. Malmute or Husky type 
tern. dog. Owner pay ad. 322. 
?086 

EXCELLENT CHILD CAR 
by mature lady in my home 

f 	 	
Call 323 13S9 

Spur CI the moment babysitlill. 

1
1 	 Day £ Night. 323.9366 

Are youaworking Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 373 6174. 

WondL'r what to do with Two? Set 
One - The quick, easy Want.A 
way. The magic number Is 322 
2611 or 1319993. 

-tafth&Beauty 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Feb. 22,1981-95 
68-Wanted to Buy 

Old houSe hardware- Fancy old 75-Recreational Vehicles - eO-Autos for Sale 
door hinges, locks and knobs, . -_ 

window 	locks, 	door 	bells. '76 	Titan 	with 	11.000 Mi 	Fully 
anything! Call 339 1121. - sell contained 	Sleeps 6 	Root 

CASH FOR CARS air 	Only $8.500 	321 1430. 	+ 

'NEED CASH?. 
'77 	Layton 	Travel 	Trailer. 	73 

701 S French 323 7831 

AC, tandum wheels. cxc coed VolkSwagen 	73 Super Beetle, .1 

TOP PRICES PAID FOF , speed, lgoodtircs. yellow and 

Late Model Travel Trailer, 29 It . Black 	Looks and runs great 

GOLD'SILVER. Self contained, double holding 60.000 nh 	51.995 	or best offer 

tanks 	Air condition 	Sleeps a Ph 3237 - 831 

ANTIQUES Must 	Sell 	by 	2 25 81 	Sec 	at 

USED FURNITURE KOA Campground , Orange 
$ 

197413uu'ck 2 Door L.,iMamms Clea,,. 
City 	No duly good tires 	c.'sy on gas 	Price 

CALL US FIRST $1,195 	309 W 	3rd - 	-- 

25' Winnebago Motorhome. Sale 	
+ 

323-3203 or 	trade 	Many 	extras, 	low -- - 	 - - 

+ mileage 	571 1814 
OR COME IN __________ 

- '" 	. 

Tom Martin Auto Sales 

1913FRENCHAVE. 
76-Auto Parts - 2507 Park Dr. 

(20th ST.), SArJCORrS 
- 

1979 Dodoc Duploniat Auto 	Ar, 

Reconditioned flattcnics$19 9 Extra (Icon 	13.888 

+ 	 10--Swap & Trade AOK TIRE MART 
2413S 	French 	322 7480 1912 Javiifl SSI - Cu. yluridi'r 	Ai.ItIi 

Air 	5199$ 
I 	fl,4.,.. 	I 	i.i.. 	k.,..... 	.n _______________________________ 

.41-Houses 	
- 47-Real Estate Wanted S1A-Furniture 

SANFORO--ByOWNER 	I 
Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees.apartmenls. 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, Bdrm Set Fruitwood Provincial. 

Owner needs CASH! Owner vacant land and Tple 	dresser mirror, 	chest 

financed 	with 	good 	down 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. nights?d, 	queen 	tsdbd 	Only. 

payment 	The more Down ttie 	I 
VESTMENTS. P 0. Box 2500, 

- 

Solid wood, $600 	831 1932 

lower the interest rate 136,000 Sanford, 	Fla 	32771 	3224741 

Great 	for 	Small 	family, WILSON MAIEk FUINI tl,1RE 
CiiI Owner Broker 	371 0178 47-A--l¼rtgages Bought 31) 315E 	FIRST ST. 	3225622 or 6178000 	

+ & 5ç "re you a full time driver with a 
R SALE. BY OWNER, LOCH We 	pay 	cash 	for 	1st 

part time car 	Our CIaS'.itieds 
MOOR. 3 bdrm., 2 bath. 2 & 	2nd are loaded 	with good buy for 

- 
replaces, din., large kitchen 

mortgages 	Ray 	Lcqq. 	Lic 
Mortgage 	Broker, 

you 
ully equipped 	including 	new 	

- 

1104 	E 
Robinson, 122 2976 House lull of 	Furniture 	Con, enn.eir 	Convection 	Oven, 	I ____________________________ ptett' 	Living 	Pm 	outfit, nil, refnig., dishwasher, w w 

arpet, CHA. 	2car 	carport, 30-Miscellaneous for Sale 
Bedroom Outfit, Table and I 

xre work-hop- locat t c1 on 6 	1 
chairs. 	China 	i.abinet 	518 

tI, 	oak 	trees 	Excellent't 
- Seminole Ave. Longwood, Ott 

odilion. 	Many 	extras, 
-:-j;;:- Safar i 	Truck 	Cap 	8 	it Grant St 

$,900. Shown by appointment 
Side 	Good Condition, 515 	377 

toy. Res. 	372 7576, 	Bus 	322 
152S Aft 	6 p ni 
------ NE -0 A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

70. 9-12 & I 5 M F. 8 	I 	Bar 	for 	Sale 	or 	Tracim' 
find bum 	listed in our Business 

- 
1)25 or Best Offer Service Directory ,  

SALE 	(l'y OWNER, SI 	
I 

 323 0035 . 

52-  Appliances 

	

'---------- 	

------ ------ 

(7)'INS 	RIVER 	(Canal). 	3 	

-,------- - 

drm., 	2 	bath, CHA. 	ww Rent 	Pin Ball Machine for your 
ac.pet, 	2 	car 	carport. 	Im home. 	Unlimited 	games 	for 

IAIrDA%JJAU 	 - 
ri4culate 	condition, 	$71,600 	11 	low monthly rate. Mr. PinBall, 

- 	 41-Houses 	 __ 
41-Houses 

ROBBIE'S 

	

- 	 REALTY 
P EAL TOR. 

- 	
-- v

t' , , ,0 2201 S. French 

- 	
Suite 4 
Sanford 1 

STENSTROM 
24 HOUR 322.92 

REALTY - REALTORS ,,

sil. 
 

d/ kq il fi~je 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	

c WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THE 	 The Time Tested F.rm 
SANFORD AREA 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 03 

	

REDUCED 3 Bdrm, I bath home 	120 N. V.irk Ave 	1116123 
In Pinecrest with CHA, ww 
carpet, Fla. rm., FPL, 
workshop & morel $49,500. 

COUNTRY LIVING 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath home on 3I- acre ranch in 
Oenevat Barn, pond & morel 

$46,500. 

JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm, I', bath 
home in Casselberry with pool 
& patio? Split bdrm plan, CHA, STENSTROM  
ww carpet, FPL, FL rm is 
many more extras! $55300 	REALTY - REALTORS 

SOUTHERN CHARM 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath, 2 story home on Park 

	

Ave.! Completely refurbished! 	AaAmbbbl. 

	

FPL. CHA, ww carpet, dining 	
OPEN HOUSE rm., Fl. rm., £ lots morel 

$41,500. 	 OPEN SATURDAY 10:30.5:00 
OPEN SUNDAY 12:00.5:00 

	

FANTASTIC! 3 Bdrm., 2 bath 	 MAYFAIR VILLAS 

	

home in Sanlantal CHS, 	 ON W. 46.A 

	

family rm., eat-in kitchen, 	ACROSS-MAYFAIR 
porch & morel $41,500. 	 COUNTRY CLUB 

Delightful 3 £ 3 OR, 26 condo 

	

SUPERI 3 Bdrm. 2 bath home 	homes, featuring luxury appl., 

	

with lots of decor touchesl 	fenced patio £ 4 floor plans on 

	

Large eat- in kitchen, fenced 	beautiful wooded lots, w.city 

	

yard, family rm £ near golf 	cony., adjacent to Mayfair 
course? $59,1501 Country Club? Quality conit. 

I OWN 	YOUR BUSINESS! 	
by Shoemaker. 

 

	

Restaurant on major High. 	CALL ANYTIME wayt Super location. Family 

	

Dining? Call for Details and 	2565 
2222420 Appomntmentl 	

PARK 
MAYFAIR VILLAS? 2 £ 3 

Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
next to Mayfair Country Club. 

interior decorl Quality conS 
Select your lot, floor plan £ 

strucled by Shoemaker for 

	

$45,100 Is upt Open Saturday 	;Osu___________________________ 
10:30.5:00 & Sun Noon-Si 

SUPER STARTER HOME-2 1, 

CALL 	 Lge. Corner Lot, Fenced 

2 	5 	 Backyard- $31,900 
Park 

56 322-2420 CARDINAL OAKS--121 ,. Has 

ANYTIME 	everything! Call our office for 
Long List of EXTRAS!! 

2125 
French 323 -2222 1118.000 

READY TO BUY READY 10 

Lk.
17.92 

 

	

Mary 33 6363 	MOVE INTO! 3), CAE CtIE OW, Good area -$39.900 Blvd. 

REALTORS 	TWO STORY CAPE COD- .1-7, 
Multiple Listing ServiceLots of Extras, Assumable- 

S9,900 

THE HOUSE FOR ENTER- 

9rRL Y 	
TAINING- 42, Covered Pool, 
Super 	Landscaping- $72,000 

	

$2,500 Down no Qualifying. 10 	
REALTOR MIS 

 
Acres Osteen Fenced. $30,000 

Just Listed. 2 Bdrm, I bath, 
block, nicely landscaped, 
spacious living rm. Good  

Sell those things that are just 
assumable. $25,100. R YOUR CLOSET. 

REALTORS 	 taking up space with a want ad 
1612W. 1st St. 	322.7972 	in the Herald 322 7611 or 531-9993. + 

I Bdrm, I bath house in SE 
Orlando. Trade for house in 
Sanford. Call 1-876 2010. 

k LJOeUe1dei 

EALTY 

323 -7388 
?601 SANFORD AVENUE 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

)F SANFORD REALTOR 

3 Bdrm, 1 Bath In the Pinecrest 
Area. Ideal for Starters or 
retirees. $36,900. 

Associates Wanted. 

75415. French Ave. .327 0731 
372 53531 322 0779, 312-3712 

41-Houses 

tdeal Starter or Retirement 
Home. 3 Bdrm, FR. carpet, 
air, 	fence. 	Convenient 
location. 108 Anderson Circle 

$37,900. 

Victor Reaty Inc., REALTORS 
691-7662 

HAL COL8ERT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

_______________________ 10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
area. $25,000. Terms. 

323-7832 

Eves. 322 0612 

207 F. 25t1h5t 

Must Sell in 30 days. 3 Bdrm., 1'., 
B on large, fenced lot w 
paneled family rm. Many 
extras. Assumable 9'-',', 
mortgage. 542,900. 372.1230 
after 6 anytime wkenth, 

HOUSE For Sale by Owner. As 
is or will renovate. Corner lot. 
327.1750 for appt. 

LOCATION location Location. 3 
Bdrm, 2 Bath home with 
fireplace. Water to air con 
ditioning with copper wiring. 
Call now Open House Sunday 
15. 2116 Maple. 

SUNLANO 3 Bdrm, 1 Bath Home 
on large lot. Fenced Back. 
Family rm with room for 
additional Bath. 

DESIGNED FOR PRIVACY, 
Double wide Mobile Home on 6 

4 acres. Country living grow 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUR. 
ROUNDS YOU...in this lovely 
3 Bdrm, 7 Bath Brick Home 
with 7 acres of producing 
grove plus much much more. 
$)15,000. 

NEED ROOM? This) Bdrm, 11  
bath has over 2.000 Sq. Ft. 
Living Area. Firplace, car-
peting and location. $55,000. 

ITS  BARGAIN.2 Bdrm, 1 bath 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 	on corner Lot zoned corn - 

	

1 1 P.M. Amity Farm Shady 	mercial. Good condition, 

	

Lane, Orange City. Exclusive 	$22.900. 

	

executive Home on S wooded 	STEMPER AGENCY 

	

Acres at end of road. 3 Bdrm, 3 	 REALTOR 322 4"I 

	

Bath Split Plan. Covered patio 	Eves. 323 4302, 319 $400. 327.1959 

	

with pool. Barn with Cross 	Multiple Listing Service 
fence. Planted pasture. 

6101860 Montrose. Orange City. 
2 New Homes. 3 Bdrm., 1 Bath 
on Large wooded lots. Cent 
HA, Carpet, no closing costs, 
assume Builder's Mortgage. 

Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 	Four Townes Realty Inc. Broker 

fl-Rooms 

SANFORD - Reas. wkly I 
monthly rates. Util Inc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults 641.7113. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Enjoy country living? 2 Bdrm 
apts. Olympic $: Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
323.2930. 

BRAND NEW. Unfurnished, I 
Bdrm., 11*17, with bay win. 
dow. 1g. living rm., fireplace, 
screened porch, parking area. 
Adults, no pets. $750 mo. + 1st 
& last. 694-9656. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
1.2 Bedroom Apts, from 5720. 
Located 17.92 just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323 5670. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family I Adults section. 
Pootside 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 373.7900. Open on 
weekends. 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

Sanford, Large I Bdrm plus den 
or 2 bedroom, 1215. Furniture 
avail Adults I 8.41-7883. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Real Nice I Bdrm Apartment, 
5115 Mo. Seniors preferred. 
June Porlig Realty Realtors 
322 8678. 

HOUSECLEANING 
Own Transportation, Experienc. 

ed. Call 323 5586. 

31A-Duplexes 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area, 
all appliances, inside util. 
Carpeted, air, patio, $365 mo. 
331 6715 alter 5:30 p.m. 234 W. 
Acorn Lane in Oak Arbor, ½ 
mi. North SR 421 off 
Longwood Lake Mary Rd. 

DUPLEX 
NEW I hedrm, air heal, car-

peted, appliances, no pets. $321 
mo., $150 deposit. 322 4915. 

32--Houses Unfurnished 

Pork Place 
Is Number I 

in Lake Mary 
Our Lake Mary Office may be 

new. but were already setting 
sales records In the last 6 
weeks. we had 30 listings with 
only 6 Sales Associates One 
Sales person had S listings 
during hiS 1St month in the 
Real Ette Business Another 
Sales person had 6 Sales last 
month We need more good 
Sales Associates If you have a 
Real Estate License. Call 323 
$960 to find out about Park 
Place's 	Sales 	training 
program, made available for 
you. Day time or Night time, 
with no front end cost or 
obligation. Call Park Place 
Associates at our Lake Mary 
office for more Information or 
to arrange a personal and 
confidential Interview. Phone 
323 8960, Join us Monday, Feb. 
23rd, 7:30 P.M. at the Sheraton 
Inn-Winter Park and 736 Lee 
Road for Career Opportunity 
Night. 

ipnteL 

New Location 

.AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

SOUTH'S LARGEST & 

LOWEST FEE AGEN-

CY. 2 WK. SALARY. 

$2 REG. TERMS: 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

HELPING PEOPLE 

BECAUSE WE CARE. 

WE HAVE JOBS OF 

ALL CATEGORIESI 
STOP IN TODAY 

BE WORKING TOMORROWI 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL ANN ETTE 

;23-5176 

Corner of 20th £ French 
Your Future Our Concern 

******** 

- LPN. Full time 11.1 P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

It you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
w,th a classified ad, by calling 
3222611 or 831 9993. 

Experienced Table Saw man as 
well as on other types Of 
woodworking tools for a 10 yr. 
old growing Business. Apply 
between 7 am. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10.4. Seaworthy 
Wood Products 322 0144. 

Full time opening in offset and 
letter press print shop. San 
ford Printing, 903 W. 3rd St., 
Sanford, Florida. 

WANTED. Person with 
minimum 2 yrs. exp. in travel 
agency business to help 
establish new agency in 
Orange City area. Sincere 
parties only. Respond to 130. 
65. C o Evening Herald, P.O. 
(lox 1657, Sanford, FL. 32771. 

EXPERIENCED Class C Waste 
Water Operator. Established 
growing private firm has 
opening for immediate 
placement. Good salary, 
fringes & excellent working 
conditions. Contact Big 
Cypress Service Co.. Inc. 1383 
Airport Rd. North, Naples, Fl. 
33917 or call Mr. Mikol (813) 
775 0035. 

CITY 110 a 100. 52,500 
COUNTY Approx. 1 acre. $6,990. 
COUNTY Mobile with B'z acres. 
Barn, pasture, workshop other 
improvements. $65,000. 

HOME with income, 5 acres 
cleared, landscaped, with 2 
mobile homes -f lot 150*150, 
zoned CN. Terms. 139.900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Lic - Real Estate Broker 
7610 Sanford Ave. 

2210759 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 
BR, 2 Bath, CB Home with 
Large Open Space and Family 
Pm, You'll enjoy the Charm. 

$39.900 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 7195 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 16, Lge 
Screen Porch, Swim Pool, 
$34,900. Bill Maliczowskl, 
REALTOR 322-1983. Eves 322 
3387. 

DMSO 
AS Srvn on '60 Minutes'. 100!. 

pure solvent - 16 of. 51995 
Plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 

+ 

	

	 by 14u Rem, 201.A E. SR 431 
Longwood, Fl. 32110. 

339 6290 or 323 4326 
- 	We ship to any state 	- 

'SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

373 1692 

9-Good Things to Eat 

Cakes Baked I professionally 
decorated for all occasions 
Weddings too. 4$ hr$. notice. 
32) 0575. 

Super Special, Farm Fresh 
Brown or White Eggs. Medium 
to Large, $1.19 Flat-214 do:.. 
while they last. Jan's Produce 
Rear of the Sanford Flea 
Market. 1500 French Ave., 
Sanford. 

NURSES 
)OCTORS' HOSPITAL OF 

PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COUNTY, MARYLAND 

WWBeln Your Area 
In The Near Future 	 + 

.,.a very wise decision! 

REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or just licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 

We Offer: 
Largest listing Inventory in 
Seminole County MIS 5cr. 
vice., 

ExteCsive Training 
FulItIme Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 
Home Warranty Program. 

'Seminole, Orange £ Volusla 
MLS Service. 

'Dominant TV, Newspaper 1, 
'Magazine Advertising. 
-Finest Office Facilities. 
'Professional, Congenial & 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Betterl Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322.2420 for a 
friendly and confidential In. 
terview today and discover the 
dilferencst 

STE NSTROM 

Realty. Realtors 

356$ Park Drive 	321.2420 

HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of seldom used Hostess 
C,itts, 377 4757. 

Earn Extra Money 

With an Evening 

Herald paper route. 

Dependable auto 

needed-Plus cash 

bond. 

322.2611 
Evening Uciuld 

We invite you tojoin us to talk about the superb nursing 

opportunity at Doctors' Hospital of Prince George's 

County. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrs. 614 3079 

. LPN• R.N. * 

Better 	Living 	Center, 
Casselberry. 117 and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339 S007, 

RETIRED or Semi retired 
person to help clean retail 
store mornings, 1:30 to 9:30. 
See Mr. Powell at Zayre in 
Sanford or call $31 9910. 

Cabinet Shop Workers needed. 
All phases. Experienced only 
need apply. Production Shop. 
Apply Building No 3, Sanford 
Airport. 9 a.m..3 p.m. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Auto parts remanufacturing Co. 

production exp. required 
Room at the top. Reply P.O. 
Box 1570, Sanford, Fl. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-
Minimum wage, must be neat 
I clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
too p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 
& I-I. No phone calls please. 

$100 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope arid 
2Sc to Continental H, Box 14702 
Orlando, Fla. 37507. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you have sincere 

desire and ambition. Serious 
only Call 5142056. 

Dental 	Secretary receptionist 
wanted for growing practice. 
This job requires solid clerical 
skills, combined with a 
genuine desire to work with 
and serve people. Applicants 
must 	be 	enthusiastic, 
energetic, productive, alert, 
career minded and sincere. 
Medical or Dental experience 
needed. Position is full time S S 
5 days a week. Excellent op 
portunity with good salary and 
benefits. Call Lorraine for 
appointment at 323 6112. 

REGISTERED NURSE 
Experienced RN needed in 

Sanford-Deltona area for 
Home Health Agency, serving 
Medicare patients, Excellent 
Salary and Fringe Benefits. 
Car and Phone necessary. 
Satisfying career challenge for 
the right individual. Call 901 
7347002. An Equal Op 
portunity Employer. 

TECHNICIAN TRAINEE for 
cutting I polishing optical 
crystal, delicate I precision 
handwork. Grade 12. Apply in 
person 	to 	Quantum 
Technology, 2620 lriquois 
Ave., Sanford. 

We are a 250 bed acute care facility located 25 minutes 

from our nation's Capital - the monuments, 

museums, Kennedy Center, Georgetown and the 

cherry blossoms - 25 minutes fromhistoric Annapolis 

& the U.S. Naval Academy. Also one hour from the 

beach. 

21-Situations Wanted 

HOUSECLEANING. Own 
transportation. Experienced. 

Call 373 5511 

Plumbing I heating work 
wanted. 	Lake 	Mary, 
Longwood, Casselberry, 
Sanford. Repairs, new comm. 
res. 3270617 anytime. 

24-BusinessOpportunitiet 

Looking for 'a "New Career" 
Grimm I Associates is looking 
for yout Experience not 
Necessary. To learn more 
cometo3olE. 1st St.. Sanford, 
Mon. 7:00 p m., for info. 323 
9016. We are in the business of 
helping people. 	 - 

Live, Heavy, Red Hens, $2.01 
each. Rear of Sanford FIci 
market, 1500 French Ave. 

11-Ir5tnJct 

t.'Iano I Organ Instruction 
Matter 01 Music Degree 
Sludo in Sanford. 676 0605 

Real Estate Classes forming to 
required courses. 

BOB M. BALL JR. 

School of Real Etate 

322.2255 

Bdrm, 2 Bath, Family Rm., 668 6230 
CHA, Fenced Yard on Cul de 
sac, $.400. 327 6957. OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home. 

Newly remodeled, new appli 
COUNTRY 2 Bdrm. Adults, no ances. 	Fenced, 	Lot 	72x159.5 

pets. Avail March 1. S250 4 lit $16,500. 323 0417 
& last & deposit. 322 2037. ______________________________ 

3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Garage 
Huroid Hall Realty In Deltona 

Call Jeanie 511 1432 
REALTORS, MLS 

LOUGW000 SANFORD. Brand 
new 	3 	Bdrm -2 	Bath, 	ww. 3235774 	Day or Night 
drapes, appliances.? car, fam. 
rm., 	pool I 	tennis 	included. 
Kids 	Is, 	pets OK. 	$47$. 	Fur- JUST 	LISTED, 	Executive 4 

fished $550. Call 365 3957. Bdrm., 2 Bath, Family Pm., 
Fireplace, with all amenities 

Deltona-Enterprise. 4 Bdrm, )lj on 1.9 Acres in exclusive Loch 
bath. 	Appliances, 	11!1 	acres. Arbor. 5104,000. 
Room for kids and garden to 
grow. $150 Mo. Call Jean 305 LAKE 	MARY. 	3 	Bdrm., 	I' 
4223007 305 $962966. 	 0 Bath, 	Family 	Pm 	with 

___ recessed lights. Large utility 
3 DORM .lBath room, fenced yard. Mutt see. 

CarpetedS3l0. per mo. 	, $34,900. 
322 9139 or (305) 5659110 JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 

Have some camping equipment near 	Lake 	Markham. 

you no longer use? Sell it all Beautifully decorated with 

with a Classified Ad in The pine 	Interior. 	Extra 	large 

Herald. 	Call 	372-2611 	or 	631. fenced 	yard. 	Oak 	trees. 

9993 and a 	friendly 	ad-visor 
$41900 

will help you. 

- - _______________ 
INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 

I Inexpenslvs 3 	Bdrm., 	nice 

37C-For Lease 
location. 	Owner 	will 	hold 
mortgage. Only $32,500. 

Auto Repair 
YESTERDAY'S 	PRICE. At. 

tractive 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 	bath, 
With 	lift. 	Former Gas Station. concrete 	block, 	family 	rm., 

Goodlocation Abt.ap.m choice location, fenced yard. 
322 0216 - 	-. 

Selling 	below 	market 	at 
$43,400. 

37-Business Property LAKEFRONT 
._- Beautiful 	lakefront 	residential 

Building 	for 	Rent 	plus 	Shop. site in area of fine 	Homes. 
Suitable 	most 	any 	type 	of $35,000. 
business. 	Prime 	location. 
College 	area, 	S 	points 	1792 JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 
(Traffic light). 3232633 Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 

Bath. 	Family 	Rm., 	Eat-in 
If you are having difficulty finding Kitchen, 	Low, 	Low 	Down 

a place, to live, car to drive, a payment. 	Owner 	will 	hold 
iob, or some service you have mortgage $36,900. 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. CALL 323.5774 

37D"IndUshjal 
HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

INC. 

for Rent - ____ 

LONGW000 	(North) 	250500 
1000 sq. It. from $79.00 month 
includes dec. Call 862 6172. 

40-Condominiums Re,. Real Estate Ireka 
)73.$67$ 	Ilive V11-111016 

7 	Bdrm , 	2 	Bath. 	Living and 
Dining 	rm , 	kitchen 	fully LAKE MARY 
equipped 	Laundry 	room, 2 Rental houses & commercial 
washer 	and 	dryer 	Included, building. 	$50,000 	package 
Screened in back porch, with price. Owner will hold. 

+ storage room. Near 1 Townes 
Shopping 	Center 	in 	Orange E X C L U S I V E 	A N 0 
City. 	1st, 	last 	and 	Sec. BEAUTIFUL 	MAYFAIR 
required. Call Jeanie 574 1432 AREA, Immaculate 2 Bdrm 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
Home, Cent, HA with Large 
Garage, workshop and hand 

find him listed in our Business some privacy wall on large lot. 
Service Directory. 144900 

SALE or TRADE Papei 
Delivery Route. Earn $116.7: 
for I day a wk. Price $2.500.01 
trade for something of equal 
value. Sanford area. $62 3337 

	

r 	Medical Receptionist Insurance 
Clerk for Deltona Family 
Practice Office. Must Speak 
Spanish. Past medical 0111cc 
experience helpful. Send 
resume' to Boa SO c o Evening 

	

_____________________ 	
Herald P fl Rn. 1631 5,nInrt1 . 

12-SpKIa I Notices 
CE. is having a party. Free 

Nec'dlecraft lOtion Free kit I 
priies, Feb. 14. Call Shirley 
322 2691. 

_jgil Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice it hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at ill E. 
Semoran Blvd., P.O. Boa 667, Fern 
Park, Florida 32730, Seminole 
County, Florida under the Nc. 
titiouS name of M.A.P. TOURS 
arid that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions of 
th Fictitious Name Statutes, To 
Wit: Section 363.09 Florida 
Statutes 1957. 

Melissa Pet so' 
Anne PetsoS 
Penny POWs 

Publish Feb 6,11,226 Mar. I, 141 

DEE 17 

. 

New GRADUATE NURSE INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAMS each lasting 4 months, specially designed 
for MIS, ICU, and CCU. GNI's begin: SEPTEMBER, 
JANUARY, and JUNE. 

Experienced RN's and LPN's receive a full 5 week 
orientation through our progressive Staff 

Development Team of Educators. 

Excellent benefits: health (including dental & 

maternity), life insurance, tuition assistance, pension 

plan, UBS, gasoline & many more. Competitive 

salaries with merit increases, 

$14,560 - $17,680 is our R.N. starting salary range. 

ANNOUNQI 
IM 

We A,. Pleased 

To Announ. 

/ 

_? 
CAROL 

HAWK 

Is **Associated ted STEIVS With

r3 2$4 (AVE RE 3 
TROM

'SAIV ALry 

Fla. 37771 

Assistant County Administrator 
Salary Range 526.712 to $31,137 
Annually. BA Degree and MA 
Degree in Public or Business 
Administration 	and 	a 
minimum of 3 yrs. of 
responsible management 
experience in Municipal or 
County government. The 
Assistant 	County 	Ad 
ministrator is responsible for 
providing assistance to the 
County Administrator in 
coordinating I supervising the 
activity and function of staff 
offices and assisting in various 
administrative duties, In-

cluding policy and strategy 
development and establish 
merit of long and short range 
operating plans and systems to 
Increase overall county cf.  

fctiveness. Apply Seminole 
County Personnel, Cour.  
thouse, N. Park Ave., Sanford 
by March 30, 1911. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M F H 
V 

If you are interested in seeing our Nurse Recruitment 

Coordinator, Mrs. Gail Glasser, R.N. when she is in 

your area, please drop her a line or call her collect. Be 

sure to include your phone number so that she can 

contact you, 

Overnight Accommodations provided by the hospital 

during your visit. 

DOCTORS' HOSPITAL 
OF PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 	 + 

8118 Good Luck Road 
Lanham, M4ryland 20801 

(301)552-9400 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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I 	- 	 1 lit' I. s,-,i,muu.1 14,'r,tId C I,tsc,h.t'd 
a? Nice 6 Units ,trud I Units 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 - 	 RESULTIUL 	END 	THE 	WHITE AND READ ALL 

92 
I nc 	Properties 	Terrific I 	

1978 Singer F utura Fully auto, 	Color & Black & white Free 	
AilS olti' no l.tuu 	l,iuimu 

erms 	 repossessed, used very short 	delivery 8. pickup Jimmy's 	
II' Tn hull boa?, 1973 35 Hp 	s 	Just Results' 	 NUMBER IS 3227611 	 OVEN 	 ,,3132900, 

tie Porzig Realty REALTORS 	I 	time Original $593, abi $181 or 	IV Rental 
Phone AnytimeChrysler motor. elec Good 

121 mn Agent 339 8386 	 trailer, no rust, $675 322 6307 	.... 	 1' 	- 	 - 	 -- 

322 8678 	 2?) 27/0 	 -.-.- 	 '-'.5. ., 	 - 	
- 

	

A SERVICEMAN? You' j 
	 CONSULT dU R find him listed in our Business I 

Directory 	 a 
'j 	l"ISS(lctl) 

I 	

-_ &I 	 ;- 
-4 

r 	 3 	~
_______ 	

-±: 
BUSINESS SERVICE LIsTINO 

57-A--Guns & Ammo 

GUN AUCTION, March 22, 
Sanford Auction, 323 7340 F or 	

1 -I

., 'Si 
Consignniertt or pro Auction 	 1. 

	

__________ 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

I 	 ( . 	I __
59-Musical Mrchandise I 	/ 

L-1 

EFDUilcxl 
List Yow Business... For about 12 years we have handled Sunniland 

DO YOU HAVE A Piano that's (Chase & Co.) products. Recently they have gone 
not being used? Trade it non a 

- 	into competition with us by selling retail. Since 	 tucwretrige, washing nuiaclii,ie, 

I 	 '' 

	322-2611 O( 8319993 	1] 
or other needed appliance P 	

we feel this is ethically wrong we will no longer 	 BOB BALL Music Center 8. be selling their products. 	 Western Auto 372 2255 or 122 + 	 __________ _______________ ______________________ 

You can be assured that whatever products we 	 - -  ---- 	 + _________ __ __________________ 
sell will be of the finest quality and at corn- 	

Upright Antique. $300 E.cella'cit 
Condition Available for seeing 	 Accounting & 	 Custom Draperies 	 House Cleaning 	 Painting & 

parable prices, 	 before buying 3229726 	 Tax Service 	 RICHARD'S HANGUP 	 Paperhanging 
PIANO 	 Draperies. Verticals. Blinds 	For a Job well done in any type 	

- 
_______________________________ 

	

Excellent Condition, 1500 	 35 Yrs Fxp 	 472 8626 	of blouse Cleaning, Apts.. &  
Small Offices, including new 	1' PAPERHANGING 

	

Joe & Margaret Duggar 	 _______ 

call 323 5016 	 COMF'LElI TAX SIRVICE. 
- 	 Homes Call the Dusters 5 	36 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

-- 

	

'-------- 	Small tiuSimicys Lxiokk,'epiriq, p.m. 7 pm. Ask for Jeanie or 	Lic. 

	

PIANO Fruitwood A quality I 	$65 per rho Call for details 	 Fence 	 Nadine. 904303 1568 	 WaIIp,ipet' ti,lniiiiliii service Steck console crafted in, 	eyes & Sat. 331 6555 	 ____________________________ 	 - 	- 
- 

America manufactured by + 	
- 	 - IiOUSt'sWiVeSClt'ãtuifill Serv,Le 	F4,'Iefl11tI1',, I ic F me',' 10 1467 

Aeolian Corp $1.700 831 1932 , ~ 	 I 	ANYTHING 161 FENCE 	 Personalized. last dept4idable 	1441 After I,Fls R69 4008 

- - 	Air Conditioning 	Chain link for security. Rustic 	Regular or I time basis 

	

Beautiful Old Accordian P. Case I ______________________________ 	wood Isis & 7nds Post & rail. 	Wc'tjowast,window.L.., 617 5094 	 Pet Services 
Made in Italy, 5700 Hannah 	.01 (IuIi. fun tail nil. mv-tm .g + 	Free Est, 	834 5127 	4304222  
Music Inc., 2610 tsiawattia I 	'c '/. it, m ( 'u,1 n S A' 	Au5 	 Janitorial (l 
Ave 	 u 	111 	 - 	

og Grmxum;,,iul, l'oodiet 	mn & Sat, 

	

I 	 "- 	 Hauling 	 LIMA ENTERPRISES 	 breeds Cut P. Stiam,ipou, $10 
Janitorial Lawn Maintenance. I 	Eve, and Sun AptS 31) 0194 

ALL Fleas 834 1891 	 Pin Ball Repair 

	

61-Building N'uaterials 	Aluminum Soft it& Facia 	 Pus Comm , dc- Reliable, - 

	

U
~

AT

NCLAIMEDSTEEL 	 WeathertjteConstnuctlOn 	
Irastm, Tree Trim, Garage & 	 UTL 

	

Small Itusitmes'. clean ups 	 Landscaping 	 we Repair Most Makes OUR COST 	~ 	 BUILDINGS 	 Alumiiinunni Siding & SOffit 	Ri'ason,tbic' Anytime 323 5836, 	 At Low Rites 

	

big Savings froni Maior MF 65 	Free Estimates 	3230429 
Farm and Comummi 1500 30.000 	 •- 	-. 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	 Mr Pinball, 831 0985 

L,inetscapinq, Old (awn,', Pt' 

AF 4N 

Sq rt . Orlando 331 	 Aluminum Slding & 	I'Iome Improvements 	plated 365 ssoi 	 Remodeling DUGGAR'S GENERAL S 	 __ _ 	____ __________ ________ RE 	•. 	 ------- 	 - 	 Screen Rooms 	 __________ 	 ________________ 
62-Lawn-Garden 

	

-- ---- --- - - -At',miiin,u.,i t.plili, atiou Su'rvice 	DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 Lawn & Garden 	- 	Sr,,,ill huitil' n•'p,iiiS. p.tni'ti. 

Aluutmnm & vinyl siding, Soffit, 	Carp.'ntry. etc. 11 Yrs. Exp. 	 Service  
F ILL DIRT & TOt' SOIL 	 screen rounis, witiduws, (loon'., 	Free estimates 377 1185 	________________________________ 	

remodeling Free ,'stinialt's 
All work guar 331 8165 

YELLOW SAND 	 gutters 339 A?S1 i's,". 	 Ilenricvlclimiq & Repair, Dry via,. 
- 	Jol:'s LAWN .. -vi?ti 	 .' -  ---- --  -- 	- 

Cut, f'dn'. mini & Prune 	Complete bfonme Fl epa Repairs P. 118 S. Sanford Ave.326 
	

Sanford Call Clark & burl 323 1580 	 Lt ,i (I,ussulu,'cJ Ad help you timid 	Hanijirvi, Textured Ceilings. S 	
,., Size Lawn, 323 2323 	 llummiodeling, Painting, room 

	

- 	 more moori, 	for 	storage' 	C, haunt. 3731837. 322866S. 	 - 	 - -- 	 . 	- 	 ,iddiliotis, drywall, etc. 70 yrs 
Aeft- Classified Ads timid buyers -- 	 - 	

- 	 Right-Way Tree Service 	 cxp cati 311 5091 eve's 

	

65-Pets-Supplies 	f,u',t 	 Gdmdge so full there's no room for 	For a Professional and reliable 	 -----" - - 

	

the car? Clean, it out with, a Want 	Tree Service, call Right Way Remodeling Specialist 
BEAUTIFUL MALE Beagle 	 Ad in, the Herald Phi 322 2611 or 	today. Free Est. 377 418$ 	 Wetiarsdlethe 

_____ 	 _________ 

TRIANGLE LAWN SVC 	 WholeBiIll01Wl* 

	

Puppy, Tr color, ISO 	 Apartment & 	831 9993. 	 --- - - ------- --- -----  - 	
- I Call 668 0110 	

House Cleaning 	Hellman Painting & Repairs. 	SERVICE WITH CAR E 	I 	B. E. Link Const. 
I 	Quality work Free Est. Disc 	 PHONE 323.7444 	 3227029 to Seniors 831 81% Refer, 

QIJALI TV CLF ANING by 	I -- 	-- 	'- 	Classified Ads will always hive 	 Firi,.ncupg 5y4i4bl 
r 	 = 	

-
Mother and Daughter team We 	ADD  ROOM CARPENTRY you Imiore 	Much . Much - 

even do windows 1658302 	1 Kitcbe'ns, family mis • minor 	More than you e xpect I- 

f 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________________________  
I 	

rep.urs, lilou.k ii. cOm,(retw a. 1st 	 Roofing 
eI,,ss F'•uinting IS yrs Ioc,tl  

Beauty Care 	I 	references 3722316 or 678 	 Masonry ROOFINGI ROOF REI'AlRSot 
6966  

AUCTION 	iowi ti'S 1sF AU TV SAL ON Looking For a New Home?- 	All typesof Mason Work 	 residential Working in area 
all kinds, commercial & I 

	

I
t OP MI- UI Y 1l,tm ('tI'S tl,',tut V 	Check the Want Ads for houses 	No lot) too large or too small 	Since 1951 Lic & bonded 339 I  
Nook SlY I Is? '..t . 312 51.12 	of every site and price. 	 322 1581 or 3736774 	 1059 

I 	

I Boarding&Groomlng 	GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 Mni.U.Lock 	 Sandblastlng I 	SATURDAY 	FEBRUARY 28 • 11:00A.M. 	I 	 Carpentry, roofing, painting. 
sonloomilmom

______ 
Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 	 SANDBLASTING 

	

70 Homesltes • Sewer & Water • 20 Acres Multi-Family I 	Annual haven Boarding 8. 	Free Estimates 323.2$49 	NEW Concrete Buildings, all 	 DAVIS WELDING 
Grooming Kennels Therm. 	 sizes I2O&up. All lISP 16.1 	 322 4299 SANFORD 

STONE    ISLAND     ESTATES 	
Controlled Heat Oil Floor 	 1 Industrial Park. 323 0061. 	-______ 

Sleeping Boxes We cater to 	 Horns Repairs 	 WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL I 	your pets 322 5153 	 Nursing Center 	OVER .  

Remodeling - & 	Carpentry 

111 	DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE: 	 I 	Carpentry 	- 	Repair, screen rooms & 	OWN kA1l-', ARE tOWrp 	 Tax & Accounting 

	

70 Beautiful Lots • Large Trees • Lake Monroe • Sewer & Water • Canal I

- 	repair. Phone 3230136, 322 	1 .,k,'vum'w Uursirmcj ("miter 	 Services 2805 after 4 p.m. 	 919 1 Second St , S,imibord i 	Frontage • Tennis Courts • Horse Stables • Parks • Established Subdivision I 	Richard's Carpentry 	 ill 610? 	 For BusineSses and lndivudualy 

	

Garage so full there's nuo room 	 - 	F.IizaL,ietIm A. Grinmdie C P A, I 	w/$75,000$150,000.00 Homes • Private Roads is 20 Acres Multi-Family to Serviced 	 Free Estimates 	3735787 	for the car? Clean it out with -a 	'' 	 - 

	

___________________________________ 	
32? 116$ 

	

by Deltona Corp. 	 Want Ad in the Herald PH 	 Painting 	_ 	 -- - 	 - - 

PREVIEW: February 21-27,12-6 p.m. 	 + 	s 	
- eramicTile 	 322 2611 or 8319993 	 JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED - -  

TERMS OF SALE: $2,500.00 Sale Day • Bal. of 25% at Closing • Bal. @ 12% for 5 	

Professional Painting Ex 	ADS DIDN'T V.014K THERE 

I 	
MEIPIIZEFI TILE 

	

Q1A1 TV AT A FAIR PRICE. 	tenor interior 	Remodeling 	WOULDN'T Ill ANY!' 

I 	Years • Cash Discount -15% 	
Newun repair, lc,.kystiowerl Out 	Gen. Repairs I improv. I? yrs 	Lit. Ins Fne'e Est i. III 3517 

specialty. 25 yrs Exp. 869 62 	locally. Senior Disc. 3237301 	blou',' I',iunmtt'r IstO '. '' iT' 	 Tree Service I 	DIRECTIONS: Take 1-4 to Deltona Exit - Turn Loft and Follow Signs. 3 Miles to 	 --____ 	rr,,',on.iblu' mi(c', IS years 

Clock Repair 	Specially Cont,actois.Ciirpen 	('IP Yi-iifittli hull 	 TriCounty 	Tree 	$ervic,, Stone Island Estates on Lake Monroe 

	

Write or Call Today for your FREE Color Brochure 	I 	________________________ 	
try repairs, painting, hall 	,,n,ytituit ,,ftr 	 Trimming, removal, clearing,', 
(Over iu,g'., thy *.ill work. All 	'' 	 - 	hauling Free Est 377 9410 I GWAC'TPILY JEwELrR 	 type'. laminates & cabitutry 	House Painting interior j"x. 	- 

701 S Pant Ave 	 Mason repairs & concrete 	tenor & Gutter Work , Over 10 	Right- Way Tree Service I 	 (305) 8623363 	 I 	6509 	 fin'.hiitigs 331 $876 	 V's Experience United 	For a professional and reIiabliq " 

	

______________________________ ___________________________ 	Paintert. All. 5 p in. $31 55$ 	free service, Call Right Way 

dc 	Horseshoelng 	
today. Fret Est, 3fl4II5 

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. Inc., Broker 	 Ill 	•torseshoeingTrimnrning 	
Painting 	Tree Service -- Triinming 

I 	QUALITY Of'IPAT ION 	 Dave Stuiitb' 	 Paperhanging 	removing I landscape Free,  

- 	
- 	Estimate. John C. Harper 

9 yrs cap POtiOS. Driveways. 	 Morning'. 372 2630 	 Tree Ser vice 323 021) I 	P.O. Box 1 328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 	
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A I 	Painting £ Paperhanging 

A J Sizemore Tree Service Driveways, Patios Walks. etc CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	Small Commercial, Residential 	Lic Bc*,ded 21 Yes Exp. I 	 Rain or Shine - 	Auction Under Tent • On Property 	
I 	

Ou-airtv*uh tdniiotitootnuiIl 	RESULIFUL END IHE 	Freelst 7-a in tu)Ipmni 	 t fee E'.t Firewooi3 best prices Free Ltd. Eves. 	NUMBER IS 322 7611. 	
I 	

Call Mac 323 6376 	 331 577$ 	 Ewes 323 23.IS alt 6 Tcimuu 172 S7 78 

S 	 , 	 I 
S 
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All Aboard The Safety Express 

Steam Train Schedules Excursions 
11 

Evening Herald (USPS 481 -280)---Prlce 20 Cents 

IN BRIEF 

Stromberg..Carison Installs 

Digital Exchange In Korea 
-. 
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A PRINCE OF A DEAL 

Members of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce's 
Industrial Action Committee have all their ambulances in 
a row in preparation for shipment to Saudi Arabia. Star-
Line Enterprises, a locally-based ambulance manufac-
turing firm, landed the $2 million contract to supply 40 ens-
tom built emergency vehicles to Prince Saud of the Saudi 

JACKSONVILLE - A 400-ton steam passengers a full round trip from many points. 
locomotive and its passenger train is in The excursions and ferry trips will be open to 
Florida to help promote rail-highway grade the public. 
crossing safety, A. Paul Funkhouser, 	Of special interest to those persons living in 
president and chief executive officer, Family the greater Orlando area and surrounding 
Lines Rail System, announced today. 	vicinity, will be a trip on Saturday, March 7. 

Billed as the "Safety Express," the special This engine will pull the Family Lines Rail 
train will be operated by the Family Lines Rail System's Safety Express from Orlando's 
System during the latter part of February and Church Street Station to Tampa's historic 
early March as part of the nationwide Ybor City where patrons will enjoy a lunch of 
"Operation Lifesaver" program, which is Spanish Bean Soup and a Cuban Sandwich; 
sponsored by National Safety Council and the alter the lunch the train patrons will return to 
railroad industry. 	 Orlando on the train. 

The excursions are being jointly sponsored 	On Sunday, March 8, the train will carry 
by the Family Lines Hail System and the passengers on a round trip excursion from 
National Railway historical Society, which historic Church Street Station to Palatka with 

royal Family. Members of the I nd us t r ia l .ctmoii Committee 	 - . 	 - . 	 . 	

.: 

who had a hand Ili the deal are from left: .Jack homer, 	. . • . . . 	 - 4.  .'.' - ."- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

executive manager of the Chamber;    lIed Cleveland. 	 - . - 	 . 	 . 	. 	
. 	 . . 

Sanford Airport manager; Dr. Earl Wt'idon, President of 	 . 	, 	. . . 	 . - -. 	 . . 	 t 
Seminole Community College.. I tidle Keith, cits coin I . 	 - 	 1 	 S 

	

ii 	missioner, Fan Smith Star line President: Ned 4an es 	 ' a 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 _i} 

city commissioner: and Stott Burns, former district 	- ' 	- 	 - 

manager for the Florida Power and light Co. 	 . 	

..• 
;j:t. , 	: 	
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TAMPA, FLORIDA, - Stromberg.Carison, a sub-
sidiary of General Dynamics and a worldwide leader in 
digital telecommunications systems, recently 
delivered a SYSTEM CENTURY Digital Mobile Office 
(DM0) to the Republic of Korea. The DM0 is a fully 
featured digital exchange office and will be the first 
such switching system to be installed in Korea. The 
equipment was provided as part of a contract 
agreement with the Office of Supply and the Ministry 
of Communications of Korea. 

The System can be connected to the Stromberg. 
Carison Assistance Team (SCAT) service center, 
located in Sanford, if required, to provide immediate 
assistance with service needs. 

Stromberg.Carlson Corporation has its corporate 
headquarters in Tampa, manufacturing facilities in 
Lake Mary and a research and development center In 
Longwood. 

ABC Aids Tourism Institute 
ABC Leisure Attractions, Inc., a subsidiary of the 

American Broadcasting Company, has contributed 
$3000 to the Dick Pope Sr. Institute for Tourism 
Studies at the University of Central Florida. 

John Cambell, president of ABC Educational Con-
tribution Program. "The objective of the grant," 
Campbell stated, "is to encourage the development of 
professional training programs for Florida's visitor 
industry." 

UCF's Dick Pope Sr. Institute was formally 
established last September. Initial funding for the 
Institute was provided through a grant front the 
Orlando Area Chapter of the Florida Public Relations 
Association. 

Symphony Receives Grant 
Robert Klingler, chief executive officer of ConiBank, 

has announced that CoinBanks Corporation is giving a 
grant of $10,000 to the Florida Symphony Orchestra. 
Comftank will sponsor three outdoor performances by 
the Symphony appropriately called, "Coinflank 
Concerts in the Park." 

The first Comllank Concert in the Park will be the 
orchestra'u performance at the Winter Park Art 
Festival on Sunday afternoon, March 22 at 2:00. This 
concert, as all of the Coxnllank Concerts, will be open 
to the public at no charge. 

The second concert will be an evening per-
fonnance at Lake Eola as part of Orlando's Fourth of 
July celebration. The third concert will take place next 
fall at a park to be announced. 

PASS Available To Business 
JACKSONVILLE, FL...The U.S. Small Business 

Administration is currently searching for small 
businesses that would like to be contacted to bid on 
Federal procurements. Under a new program called 
PASS (Procurement Automated Source System) small 
businesses will have nearly unlimited potential to 
participate in Government contracts, which last year 
totalled $80 billion, of which $19 billion went to small 
businesses, according to Douglas E. McAllister, 
Jacksonville District Director for the SBA. 

McAllister said, "PASS will allow small businesses 
with one simple registration to have access to more 
than 300 major procurement centers of the Federal 
Government and 60 prime contractors located 
throughout the United States. It's a simple to complete 
one-page form." 

To obtain a PASS registration form, write to PASS, 
U.S. Small Business Administration, Box 35007, 400 W. 
Bay Street, Jacksonville, Florida 32202 or call (904) 
791.3787. 

Gallagher Gains Bank Post 
Howard H. Hodges, president and chairman of the 

board of the Atlantic National Bank of Seminole, has 
announced the appointment by the board of Kathleen 
I). Gallagher to the position of commercial loan officer 
of the bank, Mrs. Gallagher has been with Atlantic for 
18 months and was, before her appointment, manager 
of the Commercial Credit Department. 

Mrs. Gallagher brought with her to Atlantic eight 
years of banking experience. She has been past 
president, vice president and secretary-treasurer of 
the Pilot Club of Sanford, as well as past treasurere of 
the American Cancer Society and the Seminole County 
Mutual Concert Association. She has also been 
associated with the Seminole County Legal Secretaries 
Association and the National Association of Legal 
Secretaries. 

Keyes Management Change 
Nicholas B. Johns, President, Keyes Florida Inc. 

recently announced two management changes. 
John McKinney, formerly manager of the Keyes 

Florida Inc. Lake Mary office has been named 
manager of the Orlando office. McKinney was 
associated with R&G Realty prior to acquisition by 
Keyes Iti years ago. He Is a member of the Keyes 
Million Dollar Club. 

Bernard Wang, formerly assistant manager of the 
Lake Mary office has been named manager. Wang, is 
also a member of the Keyes Million Dollar Sales Club. 
He was with The Property Shoppe prior to its 
acquisition by Keyes 1 year ago. 

WDBO Hires Hallberg 
WDBO AM-FM also announces the hiring of Carl 

Hallberg, Jr., as Account Executive. Hallberg has 
worked in broadcasting since 1975. He also has an 
extensive background In real estate sales. Hallberg 
graduated from Seminole Community College and 
attended Florida State University. He and his wife, 
Patti, and their two children live in Altamonte Springs. 

Student Is Top Salesman 
Thu Duffy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Duffy of 

Casselberry, has been honored for his performance in 
the swiuner marketing program of The Southwestern 
Co. of Nashville, Tens. Duffy earned the company's 
coveted top sales award for ranking in the top per-
centage of student dealers from all over the United 
States in personal sales. A 1P79 graduate of Lake 
Howell High School now attending the University of 
Florida, Duffy has been asked to return as a student 
manager In the company's summer program. 

Under 5% 

a tiar-ii-4.,ue dinner at Palatka. For those who has chapters 	in several Florida cities, 	in-  I 	 - ,. 

cluding Tampa and Miami. Trips from Miami ride on the train, this engine and its vantage , 	 i 	1 	I 	 . 

gill also be co-sponsored b) the Gold Coast equipment is recreating railroad as It existed - 

Railroad museum. during the first 50 years of this centruy. Then, 
' 	 -: 

Ferry tripe. conveying the train between on 	March 	1415, 	it 	ill 	operate 	from '- 	,e _________________________________ 
major cities will be operated as follows: Jacksonville to Savannah, (;a., and return , .. 

	 - 	 . .' .•' 
_ 	It

, 	 :. 	. 
Feb.23, from Tampa to Miami with stops at 

Lakeland, 	Auburndale, 	Winter 	Haven, 
both dabs 

Tickets for 

	

;' 	 -- 
' 	 - 	 '4 ______ 	 . . the Orlando trips may lit. pur 

Sebring, Okeechobee, West Palm Beach and chased From the National Railway Historical This 434.2 ton Chesapeake and Ohio Railway steam engine will pull a 19-car 
Ft. Lauderdale; March 2, from Miami to Society, Tampa flay Chapter, P.O. Box 4034, train on a sentimental 	for railroad buffs journey Naval Training Annex (McCoy Air Force Clearwater, Florida 33516, or 	by over-the- 
Base), 	near 	Orlando, 	with 	stops 	at 	Ft. counter sales at Church Street Station, 129 Other cars In the 750-seat, 19-car train are 	pull the "Safety Express." Built in 1948 to 
Lauderdale, West Palm Beach, Okeechobee, West Church St., Orlando, DeWitt's Railroads, geared for family fun and include open- 	power 	such 	crack 	C&O 	limiteds 	as 	the 
Sebring, 	Winter 	Haven, 	Auburndale 	and 857 South Orlando, Winter Park, or Southern window coaches, a food-service-gift shop car, 	"George Washington" and "Sportsman," the 
flames City; March 9, from Church Street, Model Railroad, 1206 East Colonial Drive, tape-recording 	car 	and 	parlor 	and 	ob- 	big engine has been on static display at the 
Orlando to Jacksonville, with stops at Winter Orlando. servation-lounge cars. 	 Chessie's rail museum in Baltimore. Last fall, 
Park, Sanford, Dehand and Palatka. Primary message of the "Safety Express" it was extensively overhauled to pull excursion 

Schedules will be coordinated with regular is portrayed by displays contained lit a special A massive 444 type former Chesapeake & 	trains in the Northeast over Chessie System 
Amtrak 	passenger 	train 	service 	to 	offer "safety center" car in the train's consist. Ohio Railway steam locomotive, No. 614, will 	railroads. 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT Years ' 
Dennis W. Stults, vice 
president and general 
sales manager of Scot-
ty's, Inc. (NYSE-
8118), announced that 
(;)rge Cantrell has 
assumed responsibili-
ties of assistant man-
ager at the company's 
Sanford store. The 
Kentucky native had 
been serving in the 
same capacity at 
Scully's west Alta-
monte Springs outlet. 
Prior to joining the 
company. Cantrell 
worked in Insurance 
and served in the U.S. 
Mr Force. 

Robert E. Tallon, 
group vice president 
for Florida Power & 
Light Co. since 1979, 
was elected executive 
vice president at the 
iiurterIy meeting of 
the board of directors 
Ili Miami. He joined 
FPIJ In 1973 asdirector 
of land management 
and subsequently 
served as vice presi-
dent, commercial 
operations and land 
management, and vice 
president in charge of 
division 	operations, 

IIO1IER'f E. TAI.140N 

Philip If. Chestnut Jr., 
chairman of the board 
and president of Ellis 
National Bank of Volu-, 
sia County announced 
the promotion of Bar-
tiara A. Giess of Del-
tona, to the position of 
'ice president. Form-
erly assistant vice 
president in charge of 
operations, she has 
been with Ellis Nation-
al Bank for 14 years. 
Prior to that, she was 
with Manufacturers 
Hanover in New York. 
She is a member of the 
I)eltona United Metho-
dist Church. 

Fewer First-Time 
Home Buyers Now 

The percentage of home buyers entering the housing market 
for the first time has declined from nearly half the market in 
1977 to less than one-third in 1980, reports the Family Housing 
Bureau, a public Information service of Chicago Title 
Insurance Company, in its fifth annual national survey of 
recent home buyers. 

In 1980, first-time buyers it-presented 32.9 percent of the 
market, compared to 48.1 percent in 1977, the peak year 
studied. As inflation mounted in 1978 the percentage of first-
time buyers dropped to 36.7 percent and held steady at 38.6 
percent In 1979. 

Those first-time buyers who did enter the housing market in 
1980 paid significantly more for it home than their counterparts 
In past years, and obligated themselves for substantially 
higher mortgage payments, the survey said. 

The median price of a home purchased by a first-time buyer 
was $61,450 in 1980, compared to $50,800 in 1979. The average 
monthly payment was $558, Up from $421 In 1979. 

As part of a trend that begun In 1979, first-time buyers relied 
more on relatives for help in making the down payment on 
their homes. And a greater percentage received half or more 
of the down payment from this sources in 1980. 

In 1977, 75.6 percent of First-time buyers came up with the 
down payment entirely from their own savings and in-
vestments. By 1980, this total was (lown to 51.1 percent. 

The percentage of first-time buyers receiving help from 
relatives in making the down payment was 32.6 percent in both 
1979 and 1980, compared to 14.1 percent in 1977 and 8.7 percent 
In 1978. However, in 1980, 26.2 percent of first-time buyers 
received half or more of the down payment from relatives vs. 
15.2 percent in 1979 and 6.8 jcrcent in 1978. 

SOME TOMATOES 
Florida's winter 
tomatoes are a 
growing Industry. As 
growers entered the 
80s 	they 	were 
cultivating slightly 
more than 40,000 
acres. The size of the 
$230 million harvest 
has increased due to 
refinements in tomato 
varieties and plant 
yield. More than one 
billion pounds were 
shipped from the state 
last winter. More than 
7,000 persons were 
employed mt he In-
dustry which boosted 
the economy by $1 
billion. 

SEMINOLE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
PeesdA A Ckaiwe To. Wut 16" & Give To. A Scki,friokip Fua 

111~10 LET'S PLAY DOUBLES 1~111 

Realty Courses At UCF DIRECTIONS: Add The Double 
Letters After The 
Word In the Left Hand 
Column To Make A 
Different Word. 

Eight courses, including 
one by correspondence, are 
slated for March by the 
University of Central Florida 
Real Estate Institute. 

There will be two sections of 
Real Estate I (salespersons). 
The first convenes March 2 
for seven weeks, with classes 
6-10 p.m. Monday and Wed-
nesday at the Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. A two-
week version of the course 
will commence March 17 with 
classes 6.10 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
UCF South Orlando Center in 
Orlando Central Park. Tuition 
Is $30 and includes books. 

A Real Estate Review 
course Is scheduled March 6-8 
with classes 6.10 p.m. Friday 
and 9 a.m. to  pin. Saturday 
and Sunday at the UCF 
campus. Tuition Is $30 with 
books. 

The 15-hour Real Estate 
Continuing Education course 
will also be taught in two 
sections. The first will meet 

-. 	 'n 	 it 

	

YtiIrit.i m us (U111 ) — Budget said. ''I don't think it's relevant to say, 	Shx-kinari told the i;ovcrliors at 
director David Stockman says the 	Stock man,  , a ppearing on (CBS' 	'Well, does that occur in the $100,000 	their winter mmieeting the proposal to 

rto ' 

	

+ 	

;, 	i- u 	 United States should be able to pull "Face the Nation," defended the 	class, the $50,000 class or the $20,000 	add "I or 2 cents" to the per-gallon 

- 	

•: - 	 inflation down below 5 percent in the administration as ''not that Op. 	class?' We can't fine tune to that 	gasoline' tax for several years would 

	

next four years if President Reagan's timistie" in forecasting 4 percent 	degree." 	 allow liii' states to preempt" time 

	

- 	economic program is adopted fully. annual growth. 	 Stockman also said more budget 	federal rev.'mnu's and test' the'mii to 

	

I 	 . 	 §) 	.: 	lie also announced the ad- 	"Getting inflation down below 5 	cuts will be unveiled March 10. 	offset cuts in payments from the 

	

ministration is considering a tern- percent in the next four years 	''I'obaceo sul)sidics arid all the 	I Iighwa Trtest I'umnl 

	

porary gasoline tax boost of ''1 or 2 shouldn't be that extraordinary,'' lie 	mci miaimnlvr of the farmit subsidies are 	1k' said t h
I 	

I 	

I', 	 Linits" that states could use for high- Said. "We Should be able to achieve 	being very it-arefully evaluated", he 	discu."ion stal"e" at the Whitt. House, 
e' 	ule'a was ' - in the 

way costs. 	 that if the entire plan is put into place 	said "On March 10, we will have 	I toga ni sounded  aitoh ie'r thiemi it' of 

	

I 	 11 Stockman was one of three top and supported by Congress."    	 proposals to save literally billions of 	tilt- new administration - that taxes 

	

t. 	
q 

A 	
'i I'vii 	

. 
t. - L!ftft  

administration officials who in 	'What is required is it break with 	dollars over the next four years iii 	should not be used to redistribute the 

	

separate Sunday television interviews the past,'' said presidential counselor 	those other areas.'' 	 mutt ion's wealth. 
. 	

- 

	- 	 w 	r 	- 	
I defended Reagan's economic plan and Edwin Meese on ABC's ''issues and 	lie declined to provide details or 	'Our tax program is not designed to 

	

i 	

Iferald Photo by Joe DoSantis i 	said it %% ould help revive the economy. 	Answers ... ... I'liat is why the total 	state definitely tluit tobacco subsidies 	change society," Regan Said. "it is 

	

I 	I 	Manuel Toro, president of (it(- Central Florida Latin Chamber (if 	'. 	"The inflation rate will conle package is so important and why we 	Vk- ould be included in tilt- cuts. 	iles41,11ed to pu*t more money back into  

	

Commerce, points to Cent ral A mnerica mu coimirles s Mcli lie feels will 	down,'' said Treasury Secretary can't take omit' Part out or diminish 	Sunday Stockman gave the National 	the' family hiigtli't and not the federal 

	

Donald Itega n on N BC's "Meet the another  nithout da imia gi rig hit' total ."    	( oven iors' A Ssoci a Ii on a peek at an 	I udget - play a growing role iii the fuit tire of ('emitra I l"lm-ida's business and 
Press.'' 	 Stockmnan, architect of (hit' $41.4 	"idea u nde'r consideration"    	- the 	''We are optimistic    that we will get + 	buns in related imI(Iustries 	

''If the program is passed promptly billion in budget ruts Reaganhas 	t.'mirporary federal gasoline tax boost 	the total l)('kage', althroirgli, i>t'nhiaies 

	

+ 	 and wholly, you'll see evidence ( it is recommended, dismissed protests the 	wort h an estimated $1 billion for each 	not in the vs art formni as r&'que'steel, 

	

+ 
	Latin Chamber'sGoak 	working by the end of the year," hue tax huts favor the rich. 	 penny of increase. 	 said Met'se,. 

I 	 • 	V - - 	- * - - 	- 	' 	 - 

s Orlando Child   	
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Trip Cost $520 ... And Wife 

	

+ 	A 	Role In Development
Is Still mei Ss u g 	take' a taxi cat) to Chicago because his car broke 

 • 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. UPI I — A man who decided to 
Action lit-ports 2,5 

	

down and 
I 	I 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Says Toro. "We don't want gliettos. We onl 	' 

 A round The, Clock 	- - IA By JOE DcSANTIS 	 ''We don't want a "little Havana"here,'' 

	

he mmiissed a bus, finally arrived at his destination, but he 	
Bridge 	 III 

	

Y 	~ 	ORIANIX), Fla. (U111) -- Police officers sit), they'll keel) 	j had to pay $520 and listen to his wife gripe .111 tile way. 	
Classilled Ads 	211,_3111 Central Florida and the eighties, 	want to keep our traditions alive and play a looking today for an 8-year-old schoolgirl who disappeared 	TracySamuiifer, who drives a taxi for the Yellow ('oh 	 48 

	

+ 	EPOT and Little England. A new airport 	role in the general development of Central 
:' Friday -- perhaps in the green andwhite car of a stranger who 	company, said lie agreed to drive the couple front Kansas 	Conlics 

('rossni'rd 	 Ill 
'I 

for Orlando, and continued business and 	Florida."lorida.
said he would take her to a birthday party. 	 City to Chicago for $520. Train tickets would have been

beenDear Ahhy 	 ill population growth, 	 'he  Latin t-hianniber has formed some 18 	Dozens of deputies combed the woods behind Hock Iukv 	only $115. But the muan was in a hurry. 	
Deaths 	 215 a id. A slice of sunbelt prosperity. All clear 	committees over the last 12 months to deal 	Elementaryentary School Sunday, but caine up empty-handed in 	''lie didn't want to wait for tin' next bus," Sandifer s 

indications that over the next two decades, 	with areas such as jot) opportun I ties, 
~- 	their search for Tshwanda Rene 1,eaeock who was to cel 	:1 	lie didn't want to fly. llis car had broken (town oil  lie 

Dr. Ninth - -Ill 

	

+ 	

t 	
Editorial 	4A Central Florida will take on a truly in- 	hiumiman releations, tourism, health and 	her eighth birthday the afternoon she disappeared, 	 + way here. I don't know wit hit (11(1 it."
Florida 	 315 ternational flavor. A modern day inciting 	education and snrall business. Committees : 	

All we really know is she normally rides a bus home fromStandifer says hue didn't know his passengers' names 	
Florida 

4)1 pot for the wide variety of ethnic Factions 	aimed at helping the local Hispanic 
& 	school, she mnis.sed the bus and site was last seen at the school,- 	-* because the iuiamu was being lambasted h> his wife for thie 	Ihirspittul 	 315 which call it home. 	 population grow in stride with Central 
-. said Terry ''ressler, spokesman for (lie Orange Countyentire trip, made on Valentine's Day. 	 Nation 	 3A 

	

That's the premise of Altamonte Springs Florida.
Sheriff's Department. ''Slit- was working on him all the way,'' the cabbie said. 	Oursi'Ivu's 	 18 resident Manuel Toro, presmuent of the 	"The census bureau says (here are about 	Ms. 'l'ressler said schoolmates interviewed by detectives tell 	"She raised hell every inch of (lie way to Chicago. She said 	Sports 	 515-6A fledgeling Central Florida Latin American 	50,000 Hispanic Central Floridian's in , 	conflicting stories about what happened I to the girl. 	 she was going to leave him, She said slit- didn't want to 	'I'e'le'yisio,i 	 Ill ' Chamber of Commerce Inc. 	 Seminole, Orange, arid Osceola counties,'' 	Some say Tshwanda ran back to the s('hi(X)lyard to get tier 	spend any more time with a guy who would spend $521) on 	Weather .  - 215 Comprised of more than 100 members Toro said. 	 l books and iniissed the bus, others say she hopped into a green- 	a cab'' 	 World 	 215 

	

- 	consisting of doctors, lawyers, civic leaders 	' '"rho census figures are misleading," 	
and-white car with a man who told her he was going to take her 

	

+ 	and businessmen of Hispanic heritage, (Ire contends Toro. "It wasn't done properly, 	to a birttday party. 	 It was a championship weekend for Seminole 
+ 

year-old organization's goals are many. 	The census bureau doesn't ha ve enough 	
The latter explanation has led to inevitable comparisonss 

,,We have to face reality," explained bilingual workers to process all the forms, , between the disappearance of 20 black children in Atlanta, but 	 County teams .. See Page 5A. 
chamber president Torn from his McCoy 	some of themnu filled out in Spanish. 	Ms. Tressler said ills far to early to draw comiclusionus +,.,-_., I- -, -1 ++ ''-4' +. 	- - - 	-+- -+ Jetport office. 	 "Some of those forms are still sitting 

"There are several growing Latin around in boxes because nobody knows 

in as many ways as we can as a go-between 	Toro's best estimate places the Central 
communities in this area, we want to serve 	what to do with thenti." 

ru 	
~. County To Ask State Aid  F Libraries between the American and lutinu unit- 	Florida IIi.spaniic lM'puilation in the neigh- 

mnunitles. 	 bortuood of 70,000. 	
- 	 Seminole County Commissioners 	financial assistance, according to 	construct branch facilities to meet 	special law adopted for SeminoleThe Latin Chamber's centerpiece of 	Toro says it good image is essential for ; Tuesday will adopt a resolution 	Secretary of State Firestone. 	public service needs. 	 ('011111)' only. It pme-t'niipts state law those efforts will come later this year, in 	Hispanics due to the major role they play in 	

- calling on the Florida Legislature to 	"The 8:1.7 million the 54 counties are 	1)uning a public hearing at 7 1). ii., 	nhiuhi calls for a ttirct+'-filtte'm vote, 

+ 

October, when the organization stages Central Florida's lifeblood: tourism. 

	

provide' the Funding to the county's 	shuarimug is only 	fraction of (lie 	(hue rornuniission will consider whether hispanic Week beginning Oct. 9. 	 The University of Puerto Rico graduate 	 The majority of the county coin- 
Activities will be held at several Central 	011(1 fornnier travel agency owner points to 

	

library system that it promised by 	amount they are eligible to receive 	
to seek legislation amending (hue mmiis.sioners are evenly split onthe  

Florida locations and will include activities 	tourism statistics to illustrate the liii- 	state law. The commission meeting 	under Florida's state aid to libraries 	Seminole County Comprehensive
begins at 9:30 a.m. 	 law," Firestone said, 	 Planning Act of 1974 to delete it 	

issue with C
lng'' toward retaining the 

Chairman 1101) 
ranging from parades to folk ballets to pertamuce of La 	Americantin 	erican dollars which 	The law—Chapter 257.17.19—calls 	 requirement that four out of five Stunu ''k'ami

miu 

business meetings withOrlando mayor Bill aiinualb- playa fiscal role in Florida's 	for the state to grant to county library 	Of the money awarded to each 	comuumnissioners must vote for it four-f iftlis vote and Commissioner Bill 
Frederick as well as a host of other ac- tourisin industry, 	

i systems 25 cents for every $1 spent 	county, Firestone said, most will be specific amnenu(llmuent to the land use 	Kirchhoff supporting retaining the tivities, 	 "Twelve percent of the tourism market 	locally, 	 used to purchase books and materials 	portion of the plan before such an four positive votes. Commissioners 

	

Toro says the chamber is strongly con- comes from Europe, the rest from all over, 	Although Seminole spent $531,014 on 	develop library branches, purchase or 	amendment may be adopted. 	Barbara Christensen and Robert 

	

~, 	cerned about informing the Latin coin. but 77 percent of tourism dollars come from operate bookinobiles and for 
 

its library system during die base 
 munity In Central Florida of its services, Latin American countries," Toro says., 	

fiscal year of 1978-79 and was qualified 	programming. 	 An advisory committee, appointed Feather, Meanwhile. favor a change 
by the county commissioners, has 	(0 a three-fiftius vote. Comuinnissioner and is concerned over the Hispanic image 	"Most of Florida's trade is handled from 	

to receive $132,754 In state grants, it 	The county commission's resolution 	urged that the requirement he Sandra Glenn says she hasn't made up 
, 	many Central Floridian's have due to the Miami, but we in Central Florida are 

+ received recently only $58,345. 	directed to the Legislature and Gov. 	changed from a four-fifths majority to her mind and prefers to wait to do so influx of thousands of refugees from Cuba geared to becoming an international area 	
Of Florida's 67 counties, 54 coun- 	Bob Graham notes the Seminole 	three-fifths. 	 until after receiving input from (lie and 	.her Latin American Countries. 	in the future." 	_-_-_--_._, + ties are eligible to receive the state 	County library system Is seeking to 	The requirt'mmuen is inchli(1e41 in Public.- DONNA iS'ES -- -- 	 - 

RULES. All Answers Must Be in 
By Midnight, March 4, 
1981. In Case Of Ties 
There Will Be One Tie, 
Breaker At No Extra 
Charge. In Case More 
Than Ten Persons Sub-
mits The Correct Answers 
To The Tie Breaker, A 
Random Drawing Will Be 
Held To Determine The 
Winner, 

To SUBMIT ANSWERS: SEND A 

SELF.ADDRESSED, STAMPED, 
ENVOPE AND A CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER FOR $4.00 to: 
E.M. P.O. BOX 2051 

1 SANFORD, FL. 

EXAMPLE 
WORD ADD ANSWER 

HIDE + SS 	DISHES 

on successive Thursdays 
March 5 to March 19 from 6-11 
p.m. on the UCF main 
campus. A second section 
meets March 20-21 with 
sessions 6-11 p.m. Friday and 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday on 
campus, Tuition Is $30 with 
materials. 

The required Continuing 
Education course also is of-
fered by mail for $14.50. 

There will be two American 
I Institute of Real Estate 
Appraisers courses; one in 
basic valuation, the other in 
residential valuation. The 
first will meet Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 6:30.9:30 
p.m., March 10 to April 9, at 
Winter Park high school. The 
second, also at WPHS, will be 
conducted March 9 to April 8 
with classes 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
each Monday and Wednesday. 
Tuition for each course is $180 
and includes books and 
examinations. 

Information on these and 
other courses offered by the 
Real Estate Institute is 
available by calling 275-21. 

at the end of the year. Others file an incomplete 

	

Internal Revenue Service is finding nearly impossible to stop. 	
Dean hazel, an hourly worker at a GM plant In Pontiac, said 	(lie right against self-incrimination. 

	

The grass roots movement has spread in and around auto 	 he founded We the People but denied being an "income tax 	One protester 
themselves "ministers 

	

- General Motors Corp. and many are white-collar workers. 	 Constitution. 	
taxes, 

	

Flint, Sunday estimated at least 3,500 workers are falsifying 	 ears pinned back," said Hazel, who claims the IRS has been 

	

by low-income workers who don't earn enough to pay income 	 for possible prosecution and only in one case is the IRS ac- 	said. 

prosecutions. But Nawrocki 

withheld - as many as 99 dependents in some cases. 

 return or 
d  of their homes churches, and 

think we can prosecute every one of them. 

 conceded the large number of 
protesters will make prosecutions difficult - and the agency is 
considering asking for help from Washington. 

"That's the secret — the numbers," Nawrocki said. "I don't 
" 

Several organizations are promoting the anti-tax 
phenomenon, including a group called We the People — 
American Citizens Tribunal, which operates from a storefront  

Auto Workers' Tax Revolt Overwhelming The IRS 

	

FLINT, Mich. (UPI) - Thousands of angry auto workers taxes. Others claim enough dependents so (lint no lax is 	building in Pontiac. 	 tually recommendingc'riinuinal sanctions, 

	

are claiming up to 99 dependents each or refusing to file in- 	 In 1980, We the People had 700 dues-paying members, of. 	The protesters argue that reporting Income and paying 

	

come tax withholding forms at all in a growing tax revolt the 	Then, Nawrocki explained, many simply do not file a return 	ficials said. 	 income taxes violate citizens' rights in several ways, including 

'claims 
 Jack Ver Wiebe, a iiFt truck operator at a + 	plants from Flint to Detroit. Most protesters are employed by 	say 

The IllS is threatening to strike back with its entire legal 

they're exempt," he said, 	
evader or cheat." lie said the group is -only defending the 	Flint GM plant, 	he has avoided $3,000 lit federal income 

	

Leonard Nawrocki, IRS manager of criminal investigations 	
arsenal, including wage garnishments and criminal 	"If Nawrocki wants to haul our guys into court he'll get his 	

"The people are getting ready to revolt," hue said. "That's 

+ 

	

their tax forms or not filing at all. The number of protesters, he 	 losing on "false and fraudulent %V-4 (forms) for years." 	why people came to this country, to get away from taxes. 

Nawrocki, however, charged the groups were spreading 	They're fed up with bureaucracy and red tape." said, is growing. 	
false information and said some of (lie material includes an- 	The IRS didn't leant of the revolt until last fall wlut-ni emni 

- "This 

	

is the biggest, or at least one of the biggest, (ax protest 	 (iSemitic and Nazi propaganda. 	 ploy ers reported workers had been making drastic changes in movements in the country," said Nawrocki. 	 The IRS is stepping up audits and warning the protesters 	(heir filing status. GM has been forced to make weekly reports 
- 	Some workers, he said, file a federal withholding form Used 	 they could go to jail. Still, only five cases have been referred 	because so runny are altering their deduction status, Nawrocki 
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IN THE EVENT THERE ARE NOT 

ENOUGH ENTRIES To COVER THE PRIZES 

OFFERED, THE MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. 
All Words Taken Frq 
Webst,rs New Collegiate 
Dictionary, ). 
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